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NEWS -j18 Goats left <m hand, worth 18.00, 
$10 00 and $18.00. Tour Choice

....................... $6.75 -hftZ •* ’
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png, trimmed with = 
Pleated * FIRST SHOWING OF *

New White wear \t
SCOTT DOES NOT

PROVE HIS CHARGES
17.50 hi

MONEY to LOAN
I ▼ « On Improved Farm Lands and City Property ■ ■

a** if* \

Iits. Coat made in 
124 inches *

7.50 jury on ttis Libel Suit Does Not Come to An Agree
ment-Reported That Seven Were in Favor of

Finding

m«$>

fire iNsuRANtt-in^r^r-e-r^ *
. Scott QuUty--Laird Innocent of all

Charges, but Jury Couldn’t Agree as to the Dob

son Affair—Parties Reach Agreement After the' 

Trial.

*rr.Jin the World, and their rate* are no higher than those charged by the F ’T'HIS Week we show a very large and complete I 1 stock of New Whitewear. Every garment in 
y the lot will satisfy you as to workmanship and mater- 

ials. We .believe we have never bad as good values. 
|I’ This is the time to select Whitewear—before the great 

rush1 for, spring buying claims your attention.

early so as to § 
people a chance ~

d' *\“ weak ones."
*•1

1
Ï *FOR SALE

FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

*■PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
BONDSBui

cf
The prediction <* a «««* many The tesBge *****

people that a jury would not agree ^ *£ oUtUned by Mr Nolan. Ha 

after hearing the evidence of the diff- ^ ^ Mr Laird wished to
erent witnesses in the action for do was to vindicate hi» character, 
criminal libel against Premier Scott After toe brieI address by Mr. No- 
instituted by H. W. Laird of Regina ^ tfae witaesses were removed lrom 
ha» come true. the court and the examination ol Mw

The case commenced on Thursday witnesaes xhe prosecution he-
of last wçek and on Tuesday mom- pro,e the publication of the I <$♦
ing at ten o’clock the jury ^P0"*” aiieged libel and in doing so traced I A 
that they did not think it would he ^ arficle wbich was published in 
possible for them to agree on a ver- ^ Morning Leader of August 5th J 
diet. from its receipt by W. P. Kerr at I ”

The battle for success was a paw- tbe Leader office buck- to when it 
erfui one, and both sides at the case ^
were well handled. The prosecution w M Blajlle| a iaw student in Mr. I <§jt . 
was handled by J- F. L. Embury, o Embltfy>s 0fflce purchased a paper 1 A 
the firm of Embury, Watkms troi^S. L. Price of the Leader office <su 
Scott, who had as counsel Mr. P. * Ltafl I ».
Nolin of Calgary. F- W, G. Hau~ I s L price gave evidence to the J ̂
tain, K.C., also acted in a cons“ effect that he-sold papers at the Lea-1"? 
ing capacity. The defence was office 6n ^ date ^ which Mr.]#
hands of Alex Ross, who had wiWi, Qlaine bought one. j
him as counsel, Mr. Bonnar anû mr. w p Kerr, managing editor of the I <5
Hagel of Winnipeg. Mr. Norman Mac- Lea<ler identified the paper produced ’ 

also in constant consulta-

—11 m *P. Me ARM, Jr.4L v *king
mods

Phone 118 £1837 South Railway Street - v ?r:
■■■ r-r-J'S

Come and See Us This Week* ;rv.
❖* *? ‘ • : . -*Imperial Bank ol Canada WRIGHT BROS. Laces and Embroideries> Linoleums : :

' Spring stock of Oilcloths and Linoleums 

ready to show. yon. _ All qualities, ffll

❖ '
t

aHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

- $10,000,000 
5,000,000 
5,000,000

. Our direct import of Embroideries, In- 

i sortions and Laces has arrived. We ate 

enabled to give yon splendid values by buy

ing this way, and the range of patterns is- 

much larger than it otherwise could be.

These will" interest you.
' *

*Undertakerslish Panamas *§>Capital Authorised - ? 
Capital Paid Up - • -

!
«*now

widths and tf splendid range of patterns. 

Let us dhow you and estimate for "you the 

cost of covering your floors.

»Rest
andthe popular shades. 

........ ..................50c
i D. B. WILD*, President t 

HON. BOBT. J ASTRAY, Vlos-Preetdent *♦ Embalmers. -

BBANCHBS IN PROVINCE» OP 
MANITOBA, 8ASKATCHBWAN, ALBKBTA 

BRITISH COLUMBIA
transected

!!and navy, 54 inches 
..............U .. ..65c

W •I

E. H. Williams & Sons, Limited I
THE GLASGOW HOUSE

.
■

Day Phene 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141

JURBRC, ONTARIO,
Perming and general I»*

1
*the leading colors.

$7........ . ............ 6©c
;

* Uowéd * ^depSilf "rom'deMi of deposit 
an*credited halt yearly.

«> n
: ; 8in navy and cardinal, 

yard ... . .
kenzie was 
tion.

as an issue of that paper, 
if. Kennedy, manager of the C.F,

On Thursday morning the case was i commercial telegraph office identi- 
first called. At this session Mr. Em- L.^ tbe njanygçript "which was sentljir. Laird as mayor was present.- The 
bury made a statement relative to tQ the Leader. tenders for sewerage construction
the case and also put in his affidavit. Wllter gturay, C.P.R. messenger I were opened, Dobson Jackson & Fry 
From this it appears that the case I identified a delivery sheet which I tender being for $27,500,..the lowest 
was not on tbe list for this sitting ol ^ signed by w F Kerr. He re- lot the'lot. On May 1,. the commlt- 
the court up until the Saturday a - lnembere>d delivering the message to j tee having considered the tenders, te- 
ternoon previous. On that afternoon I the Lea<ler c0;, which was signed I ported recommending that the Dotr 
the clerk of the court informed him {Qr by Mr Ketr - SOn, Jackson & 'Ery tenders he ac-
about five o’clock that the attorney- j j Culberton identified a press cepted. At this ipeetieg a letter -was 
general had instructed him to put the dispatch wbjCh. he received from J. | received from Dobson, Jackson & 
case on the list. This was done an T Dodd of gwyt Current .to send by Fry regarding the contract. The let- 
consequently the prosecution had omT wire to Regina. ter increased the tender by for
since that time to get their -wit- j T admitted handing one io0 catch hasinsAt $85 each. In pur-

two w o |------- dispatch to Culberton. He got suance of this a motion was -proposed
If,» Aid RaHour _ and Cooper, that

5 ■Regina, Sask.■.. 60c HEQIIIA BRAMOH = berta three each, and British Colum
bia two; all for the election of can
didates for representation in the sen-

A member of the existing senate 
shall be allotted to each district, and 
the vacancies arising in the represen
tation of these districts shall be fill
ed by its electors entitled to vote 
for members of the commons; The 
system ol compulsory voting shall 
apply.
. The remaining senators not allott
ed to any constituency shall be class
ed as senators for a particular pro-

m
RE-ORGANIZE 

THE SENATE
Ii. A. WSTMORB, Mahagbr

-

and Cattle
= ........................ ..................... ...........................................♦♦♦♦♦♦♦|i ♦eeeeeeeeee-» ate.

: r , Vf • !
i #t£. • ; 61*'V "KITCHEN NECESSARIEStock Food Preparations, 

Food, Colic Cure, Worm
Hon. R. W. Scott Makes; Pro- 

posai to Have Âbourriro- 

thirds of the Senators Elected 

—Would Divide. Provinces
i- . .* r - V .__ r j ..

Into Distncts.

-

Bargains in Tinware 
and Enamelledware ;

) and 25-lb.
. . .13.75
condition and are not fit 
put them out on the land, 
nothing will help them 

id Stock Foods.

i

;■ j9 — | i\
Jr— ... ; *

for a day or two m | -ftat was all the evidence taKen on j Ddbsoa Jacsson « rry Scott crated a müld-sensaW» I^la^d "y
these. Some time ago he had Thursday and the court adjourned un-1 complete their contract, then tende v- tmlo-x! whr-n he cave no>; ® . . , . . ^
responded with the attorney genet- jury being kept in the having been accepted. The.-nextJrigh- house today wh« hq gave no^ appomtipeat as at pres«ti The tem
al’s department and had the promise aJ the ^ "* est tender was for - A. turfh- ttce of p mp^or t*ç reorgamza* , for which, a senator may he elected
that he would be allowed to handle Thursdays proceedings practically er letter was received .from DobsonV lion of- the s^iaie,,. -G^poMted ou4^rf ^UaHZe X^tandinÏ of 

he saw fit without iater* completed the case for the prosecu- Jacksbn <St Fry, dated on May 8 at th t his motion was Urn-Bo way ^ te „* ^
, the department. As a Bo far as proving public»- Moose Jaw, asking that the catch- ^ th& ^pernment"; hub was Pnî ^h^« of^rnW^

’ * -years in thè senkte, heyenteça years’ yfoint an additional number ol sena-
in opposition a^i .seventeen as lead- tdrs not exceeding nine, nor mote 

™ ^— retained a@ I aisp^teh ^ich° had" been tra<^ from [tee waterworks . «)mmittee Worted1-'ej- ' ^ k i Ithan one from emrh province, and no

Wœrs 53» *sr2:In reply to this statement Mr. This was an admission that $8,500. This, was. adopted on motion the existing senators or. the propor- jhSs “ ’
Ross stated that as the case was the aCCUsed had published the alleged of AM. Balfour ’ seconded by Ald.+^ representation from the vaf- S to Tnritt in tee Tro
on the list at the last court t ybel. The prosecution, besides pall- Cooper. There Mid not appear to ious provinces. H would,-if adoptedmint ad 
should be on the list for this sitting. ing 0petator Russell to identify the have been any formal contract execu- brisg senatp into closer touih "Posed changes, and 

The judge also took this view and press diçpatch w F. Kerr, R. N. [ted as a result of the acceptance of wtih; tee people and. .ensure to any dress with the senate praymg tn»
stated that if the case was left off Kelly and P. McAra jr., were placed the Dobson, Jackson & Fry tenders. gQ^enjm^t ^ reasonable, proportic^i
the list it was Within tee provineg | tbe sbatid pIoVe that the article On July 30, 1*06, another letter q[ r^jjesentation in the senate. His.
of the attorney general to order it was; ybqllous. All three took the was received from Dobson, Jackson -1 scheme is to divjide Ontario and Que-
put on. However he did not want to out 0f the article that Mr. & Fry, dealing with a sewer on ^ into sixteen electoral districts
unduly press the prosecution it . they Laibd Qd used his position as mayor Smith street and South Railway !eaCbjor -representation - in the upper 
were not ready and would allow the I alderman jor personal gain, cor- street. Previously on May •!*, ate house, Nova Schtia - and. New Bruns- 
case to stand till the afternoon or|jUp*jy | ter had been received stating tha "Iwick iflito seven,each, and Prince Ed-
following morning to give the prose- |A?ter these witnesses had been [ _____________ •' -'.j------- r i ■' ' rrL 1 ward Island into two; for the pre-

;7fl&fd tee prosecution closed its case, j ( Continued on page 2 ) , ". * |V»* Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al-

..20c
,.10c

nesses. There are one ajC , , |r---- - ----------------- ------
coul*JPOt be procured and te it from WlateT Scott. I...------- - - -

day or two in order to procure That w^s all tbe evidence taken on j Dobson Jackson & Fry be "asked - to
Some time ago he had cor-

Qood size White Enamelled Wash Basins 
White Enamelled Dinner Plates, each .

Large Cups, each............
Soup Ladles..... ......................... ..............e............ *
Oblong Padding Dishes, large size.. .25c 
Mixing BowtS, large size____ 35c and 60c

1press
:

f 10c<«
«1

l«'« (
«Iu

,2tcTin Victor Flour Sifters.
Tin Story Cake Tins .. ...
Tin 12-Cup Muffin Pans.
Egg Poachers..
Milk Strainers .
Colendeis............
Tea Kettles ...
Pastry Shapes, 2 dozen in cartoon

the case as25c \ference from ■
result he was now placed at a _ , u; _______
advantage through' this unwarrantable Frjday morni"ng- the
interference. It would also aPEear I fense on behalf of Mr. Scott admitt- I work.
from bis statement that Mr J^_V||ed that the signature to the press j On May 5 this .was considered, M*d 
Hagel had -been 
for Mr.

25c
25c
25c i

i !-30cusersi 25c
,25c I

SIMPKINS BROS.
Importers and Retailers of Hardware and Crockery

the B.N.A. act be so amended.
Senator Scott added that his reso

lution meant teat two-thirds of tee 
senate would be elected. He looked 
upon it as necessary to continue tee 
existence of the upper house.

REGINA* SCARTH STREET .
................. ..................... ♦♦emmrttertteemwotetRegular prices 

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00
.. ....................................................................................»...................... .........

WATCHES &Î
i FOR 
I LADIES
1 Yoti promised Your Wife ■ WaUh it the Wheat Wes Not Froze» ♦

M w the beet assortment of Ladiee’ and Gento’ Watches that ÎJ ^aposaible^to^t *^O^^pecialisaGold 14k. filled with 15 jewel movement j
t Ladies’ aise for 318. <*>n‘8’ sise. 310 to »»• |

e g, HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optidan, Regina ,
Ln............ HIM................................... ...........................

Minard’s Liniment cures Colds etc.cution a chance. ,
At the afternoon sittings the pros

ecution was ready to go on, and a . .... -------- -------— ^-11$ >s.

3TÏÏ ! x***********-!*******************'»'********
ÏVÏ—I : ,r, -rv_ J nr_„ c-1-rrssMcCarthy s Red l ag Sale

. .. _oUse hv the defence, corruptly from Dobson & Fry; that I y :i" *' ■
ThechaUenge was n<* allowed and he had used his position as mayor to .« The balance of this Weekends the big Red Tag
hfwtafterward challenged peremp- enhance the value of the Eastern An-I^
. înhn Du(ran j, D. Mclimis, nex in which he was interested and
and S Lcvçrlock^ere not challenged thA he was corrupt in that he had^ _
. pither side Jno A. Kerr was tried to bribe J. F. Bole by offering I v 
challenged for cause and tee challenge him a dommission if he would use ins 
suste^d. Jas. McAra was chalteng- influence to secure the sale of some 

, npremntorUy. J. D. Sturrock was bricks to the government, for which 
chJtentfM for cause but the challenge Mr. Laird was the selling agent.

d^allowed he was challenged The most emphasis was laid on tee . ^
^ emotorilv W. M. Williams was case ol payments of money to Mr. j V 

J to both sides. T. A. Laird by Dobson & Fry. As a basis I T 
8a 18 8 challenged for cause am} 1 for the case city clerk, J. Kelso Him-1 «

sustained. Wm. Grelg, ter was called as first witness. He 1 ^ 
produced tee minute book of the city I 
and the facts regarding contracts let l ^ 
by the cjty in 1903, 1*04 and 1905 1 , ~-
were -brought out. At a meeting m T* now Jt 25c
November tenders wet» °P“*d T 76c Men’s Bnderwear at 50c.
waterworks construction, one being ft „
from Dobson, Jackson & Fry. These * Men’* light or dark fleeoe-lined Underwear, 65o
tenders were referred to the water- | ^ and 75c, to clear at 60o

works- committee on motion of 1 A -SI«00 Wool ai 75^.
Laird'and Bole. At a subsequent | ▼ Men’ ribbed wool Shirts and Drawers, $1*for 760.

35c Sor, 25c."
Men’s heavy grey wool Sox to clear, 35c vaines 95c.

$1.50 Mita at $1.00.

Men’s Mite and Gloves in calf, mpehn, 
clear, $1.60 for $1.

'
lTHE DEFENCE1.95 jury was 

men were
* 3
4eed spot cash to partici- 

id unloaded this lot of fine 4-
sThfej are in neat,orth.

ont that old suit of yours Sale. " The nearer the epd tjie jigger the snaps.
*irdav, Jan. 30th, to choose. , 

................... .77. $1.96
■ri *

-
? :

f. -7
7 FUR SALE
$65.00 Coons, $45.00. '

f Men’s heavy furred -coon Goats ijioely matched: 
V A $65 coatfcr$45. This month only. > ,t !

“ $10.00 Caps, $7.60*
Persian Lamb Caps, (dees B% t@%, a $10 Une, 

now$7.50. 3iiâtor,ku|i ill "*

t
*4 < MEN’S DEPARTHENT

Sheep Coat Sale—$7.00 at $4.50.
Men’s Sheep-lined Coats with high storm collar,

R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH

General Implement Dealer
< ► *-f 4Sateens ;$7 values, $4.60.

*$9.00 Coat,>5.75.
MenV Bieep-linéd heavy dnok with fur collar and 

storm shield, $9 for $6.76. - V
$12.00 Corduroy, $7.95.

Men’s heavy Corduroy Sheep-lined, wombat col- 
lirfa $13 coat, $7.95.

Smv *carried and values that far

Molnnis was. GENTS’ FURNiSHtNGS „

oys’ Underwear, 25c.
d Underdrear to clear.

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

McCormick Mower and the McCormick 
cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.
Biseell Disc Harrows.
Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
The Hamilton Wagon cannot he excelled for strength 

n«d durability.
DeLaval Cream Separators.
A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.

Harness, Oils and Greases.

good vaine 12^c per yard. 
.......... .. ........................... 10c
le, nice, soft qualities, good 
.................... :...........r......20c
rith floral pattern, 30 inches 

>..................................lOc
autifnl floral patterns, nice,
20c. Our price, per yd. 15c s

*T, waasUechgaUenged for çage buttes 

challenge was not sustained. -H N.

S2t-UJsr*«
challenged for cause but it 
sustained and he was drn-

*
Rake *'Our 50c lines $6.00 Pea Jackets, $3,95.The 4-m Men’s heavy reversible Pea Jackets, a $6 line tat

an was
poidn°of by perenOtory chaUen^

-r ?rsS-.rs:..r7xXt.;rs
Donahue a twelve. They tender of Dobson, Jackson & Fry be

*** th,S made accepted. The amount of the con
tract was $31,500. At this time Mr. | £
Laird was mayor, hut there was no I — 
division on tbe passing ot the bylaw
the council being unanimous. T| - _ ___ _ ijfr

JS^TS The McCarthy Supply Co., Ltd. $
ttsm. toTto a^mtbofIteeIt0n- | THE HUB — Regina’s Big Departmental Store — Broad Street $ 

’rMeJring^ tee^ti^Ajrii 4*4*^*4*4*4**|*4*^4**f4**f*F*f4*^4*^+*4**f4*4*4*‘F*4*4*4*4‘4*4*4**F*>f

$8.96. 4 '$3:00 Boys’ Reefers, $8.95.
black or grey Pea Jackets, vaines to ^

4-
tioy»’ bine, 
,f*$1.96.$8,

*gli Overcoats, $3.45. ,.,™
f Men's.heavy frisse Overcoats, high storm collar, J 

values to $7.50, for $8 46. T
$4.00 Men’s Odd Pants, $1.95.

Men's odd Pants," sizes 83 to 44, assorted from 
■stopk where one or so is left, values to $4, for $1.96

t ,1
s
=t *, rsides, 

are :
W, J. Çolhns 
John Dougan 
John D. Mclnnis. 
Samuel Lejterlock

Wm. Orelg, jr.
H. N. Logie. 
Walter Martin. 
Frank Hewitt. 
John Engle.
Jas. A. Donahue.

4
buck toCo. $

Mamson.>

LIMITED isR. E. M1CKLEBOROUGH
IV. REGINA

illUIIUUIMIIIlUllllllllllllllllllllillli11^ ROSE STREET m

-

Jag

JANUARY SPEOIALS

2* only,Men's
Adjustable collar, in greys, green, 
navy and cardinal, worth $1 75. 
Our Special Price, each, £ J p25 ’

C. H. Gordon & Co.
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The Battle 

for Héi
campaign fund. Hie witness stated one of hie (Pry’s) partners, but after- 
that at the time the firm attempted ; wards he had altered the amount, 
to get the raise they had talked over 
the best way to get it, and decided 
the -best way was to fix the council 
We were to give $1000 to Pete Coop
er and Mr. Laird. They wouldn't 
support the raise unless we did. Wit
ness told them that whatever Dob
son said was all right. Laird didn’t 
ask him for money until near elec
tion time. When he gave the 8600 
Laird wanted another $900. He sup
posed Laird wanted the money for 
election purposes. After the election 
■Laird pressed him for another $500 
and he promised to give it to him.
When we got settled up with the city 
he offered Laird a team of horses Dear Sir,—After carefully consMer- 
which were worth about $500, but ing the law suit between yourself and 
Laird wouldn’t take them. The mon- Hon. Walter Scott, it seems possible

that we will be dragged into it by 
way of giving evidence. We do not 
care to have our private business 
dragged through the courts. We do 
not make a living out of politics, 

Since the trouble and we are not sufficiently interested 
In straightening out political differ- 

had seen Laird lots of times. He ences as to leave our business and be 
had seen him in Regina and Winnipeg 
and Laird had discussed the case.
Witness said he had told Laird that

view and shut 
the grounds. , 
thinks the mattc&urgent, now that 
the company has not what it wanted 
from the government 
does not know when 
Will be done. TMvpt 
habit of devoutly 
that it may no 
concessions to

.the people out of 
if WHfrfd no 1

mABOLISH .
PATRONAGE Sask-alHOMESTEADERS and said it was only $500. Witness 

said Laird had asked Mm to make 
an appointment to meet Mm at. 
Broadview in November. This meet
ing was not held. They met in Win
nipeg instead, and that was the oc
casion on which Laird secured the 
declaration from the witness. Wit
ness and Dobson had written a joint 
letter to Laird, the original of which 
had been destroyed. A duplicate Was 
produced. The letter was as follows:

• -

tv
South Africa Veterans’ 
Scrip for sale, 
grants give a homesteader 
absolute ownership of 830 
acres of desirable Govern
ment “ land, 
make a cash offer.

J. H McDIARHLD,
Saturday Might Building,

Afftnit Wanted

, and says he 
anything more 
easier is in the 
praying, heaven 

too fate to give 
prtte corporations, 

but his hurry and devotion aid- apt 
to stop short at that point.

These Commissioner Cassels Finds 
That Patronage Syrien Has 
Been Responsible for Excess 
sive Prices—Government 
Acts Exposed.

ERY DAY QUESTION, 
f ARE YOU TO-DAY?’* K 
1 WtUL BY TONÎNQ SYS1 

WITH

6,m
(

Rangesc Dr. A.W. Ch 
Nerve Fob

: ’Write »nd i

REDUCES THOSE 
BAKING HOURS!

Why have an oven 
sufficient only for three 
pies when “Saek-alta” 
Range oven will take 
four pies and other 
cooking ? The more 
baking space you have 

—the less ftiel you use—the less work you do. 
Fuel and work are just about the main items 
of expepse in the kitchen. “Saek-alta” 
Range eaves both for you.

-sr L How to keep well. 14 
I This is the problem |Dr 

Cease’s Nerve Food has hfl 
thousands of people to 
son of their extraordinary bl< 
ing and system building que

The only sure foundation f 
is rich, red blood and a 
yous system.
■> Both of these result froj 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve! 
though you know of thi 
tbrative as -a cure for 
haustion, prostration an 
you may have overlooked: i 
tonic to build up the system 
frets'run down and you fefçjl v 
Misérable.
'Mr. Wn. Graham. rAriv~

SCOTT DQ£S NOT 
PROVE ms CHARGE

k

(Continue*

Judge Cassels ha* rape _ 
the Marine Department tnquB'y. Hie 
report ia made to the minister of 
marine, and in the beginning shows 
clearly that the commissioner 4id 
not undertake to investigate the con
duct of thé minister or his odkaguee 
and political friends. The inquiry 
was limited to the sins of lesser 
rine officials. The former ; deupty 
minister, Col. Gourde»», agtets of 
tie department at Quebec and St. 
John, the chief commissioner of 
lights, Commander Spain, Inspectors 
O’Farrell and Schmidt, and some 
thirty other officials and employees 
are condemned or censured, for 
tous offences or Improper proceedings.

The commissioner also finds that 
the patronage system hashed to 
greatly excessive prices, and that 
$160,600 » year may be saved in the 
department by its abolition.

Thai the ,government paid $4,100 
each for 40 diapbonea, which would 
have afforded the contractor TOO per 
cent, profit it sold for $970 efcch.

That the charter for the King Ed
ward steamship at $183 per day was 
improperly changed to $106 per day. 
whereby the contractor got $6.800 
to which he had no right.

That some 80 
needed, were employed at tbefhid*! 
dockyards during the late election.

That t6e patronage system Jn Hali
fax was intensified by the shameful 
interference of the late members for 
the ndiag/HÜH

That the Merwin and Brooks con
tracts were absolutely without ex

itedTORONTO Winnipeg, ' November 16, 1908.I veMr. H. W. Laird,
Regina,'Sask.£ my
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1
men would have ft be laid off en ac
count of a shortage of junctions, and 
asking that the work on Smith St. 
be awarded to thpia, to provide tor 
keeping the men'at work. This re
port of the waterworks committee 
was adopted on Motion of Aid. Bal
four and Aid. Wit 

Witness stated *

xey he gave Laird was for "election 
purposes but he couldn’t afford to 
have given so much if, the raise had 
not been made in their contract. He 
thought the raise in the contract had 
influenced him. 
which had resulted in this action he

fies tei

1

teMORTGAGE
LOANS

“My wife has been il|« f 
time with nervous prostration 
had two of the best doctors 
get but neither of them did 
gbod. She gradually btican 

. Stad worse, could not sleep 
energy and interest in life, 
almost giving up in despair 
Biend advised a trial of j Dr 
Serve Food. 4
•“ “From the first box of 5this 
tion my wife used we-.nCfüce 
érovement and after, usifeg i 
she is completely cured j) aflc 
as she ever was, eats jjwel

t on -March 3,
1808, a report wjfa presented 6y the 
Health and Relief committee recom
mending that a site for » nuisance u he were called he would tell the 
ground be secured on section 36. This truth. He then stated that Laird 
was adopted on motion of Councillors 
S intçm and Bole. "Two years later in 
March 1806, Mr^_ Laird being then 
mayor, ^report, . was received from 
the Health and belief committee re
commending thatiibe nusiance ground 
be reduced 26 per cent, in size. TMe 
was adopted on motion of AM. Sta
ton and McAra.

On March 37 ôfothe B*me T*»*, » 
report was received from the water
works committee" recommending that 
water be sold to persons on the tine 
of the main outside the city. This 
was carried on ibo 
four and Wiltiami:

put to the inconvenience that gener
ally follows a protracted law suit. 
If there is anything in this charge of 
graft, the truth is what will hurt, 
and there is every reason why the 
truth should be given at the trial. 
Speaking for ourselves we propose, if 
compelled to do so, to give a clear 
statement of the workings of our 
contracts to the courts. It anything 
should be said to 'injure the reputa
tion of yourself and friends, it will 
be you that has brought them there 
to do so. Therefore, we think it. 
much better to let this case die a 
natural death. It will soon be for
gotten, and you will not be pulling 

■a lot of your friends into court, who 
do not care to leave their business 
for that purpose.

v»r-

I have a large ament 
of fend* available fee 
immediate la'
Farm Mortgages. Na 
waiting to submit ap
plications, 
ia my office.

had said to him “you never gave me 
any money ’’ and witness bad replied, 
"I did.*’ Laird then told Mm he had 
an affidavit from Dobson aud that be 
would make him stick to it. Laird 
had shown1 him the affidavit and then 
he had told Laird he wouldn’t say 
anything if be could help it. After he 
had seen Dobson he told Laird that 
Dobson wasn’t satisfied as lie had 
given him the affidavit to be used on 
the platfotm during the campaign. 
Witness then promised to give Laird 
a declaration if he would give up 
Dobson’s affidavit. This was the last 
time he had seen Laird until the 
trial. He had: told Laird distinctly 
that he was going .to swear that he 
had given him $500. He had toad let
ters and telegrams from Laird before 
the trial- He thcnTunded Mr. Bon- 
nar three letters dated Jan. 7, 12 and 
18, 1908. The first one asked him to 
wire Laird if he were to receive a 
subpoena from the defence. Laird al
so asked to be advised if Mr. J. M. 
Young hunted him up when he was 
down. The second one dealt with the 
Leader case and the third referred 
more or less to the two cases. Dob
son and he had sent a wire from Win
nipeg to Laird when they found they 
bad been subpoenaed, by the defence.

He had given $100 to the election 
fund at Moose Jaw and also spent 
very liberally perhaps $200 or $300. 
The raise in the Regina contract in
fluenced him in giving Laird the $500. 
He never saw Mr. Laird get any 
more money. If Dobson gave Laird 
money it was a separate amount.

Peter CSooper was always after 
money. He was a member of the 
council qt the time.

Mr. Bonnar: And now, Mr. Fry, in 
talking -to Mr. Laird tell us whether 
or not Mr. Cooper’s name was men
tioned between you ?

A. Yes it was.
Q. In . what connection, how?
A. I said to Mr, Laird, “Pete is 

raising » row. He says that you 
got that money and won't divvy up.” 
He says, “I don’t won't to have any 
thing tà do with Pete Cooper at all.* 
I would not look at Mm.

Q YOU told Mr. Laird that Pete 
was kicking up a row because he 
(Laird) would not divvy up with 

him? |
A. Yes.
Q. Add Mr. Laird said he wouM 

not have anything to do with Pete Z
A. Yes.
Q. Well, now, did you have any 

trouble over jhat ? some difficulty 
that y du were: t«i 
about? about Mr." Laird not divvying 
up with Peter ? Did you have 
than one conversation with Mr. Laird 
about it ?

A. Oh lots of them.
Q.And what were those conversa

tions with Mr; Laird about Peter ?
A. I wanted, to keep him quiet. He 

says, “Here, I: *m going to go after 
Laird if he ever sticks Ms nose into 
anything—and I am going to make 
all the trouble I dan.” And I tried 
to keep him quiet; that was the ob* 
ject.

Q. You were trying to keep Peter 
quiet, and Peter was kicking up a 
row because Laird wouM not divvy 
up ?

ill» MEClarys
Leaden, Toronto, Montreal Winnipeg, Vancouver, 8L John, Hamilton, Calgary
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Bonnar asked for the protection of this change than the people # the 
the court. He had paid $500 to Mr. city and surrounding district genar- 
Laird in December 1906 for election ally, 
expenses. He stated that there was 
an arrangement, that his firm was to 
pay a concession of $1000 for getting 
the contract raised. He didn’t know 
who made the arrangement, but he 
didn’t. He never paid part of t 
$1,000. The money he paid Lai 
was his own and was for election ex
penses. He couldn’t tell whether 
Laird had asked him for the $500 
which he gave him. Peter Cooper 
wasn’t to get any of the money which 
he paid to Laird. He hadn’t made 
any arrangements to pay $1000, but 
thought that probably Mr. Fry 
might have. He didn’t think there 
was any of the $1000 owing to Mr.
Laird now. The firm’s books were

, who were not
; tien of AM. Bal- 

Tbe arrangement 
was that applicants should pay the 
cost, the work to be done under su-, 
per vision of civic officials. Applica
tion was made by Regtaal Rinks for 
Water to Ms plane on the eastern an
nex on April 37, T806 
also secured wat* and both paid for 
the work.

The nuisance grounds were removed 
only some three or four blocks away 
from the original site.

He could not suggest that there 
was anything very improper in eith
er granting the waterworks or the 
nuisance ground removal.

He would not suggest that either 
Mr. Balfour or' Mr. Williams, who 
were on the waterworks committee 
would do anything wrong at-the in
stance of Mr. Laird.

Samuel Fleming, to whose place 
water was connected on the Eastern 
Annex, paid for its installation in 
September 1905, and since that time 
he has not paid a cent for water, 
and he has not been billed. ‘Witness

Carload Yours truly,

Cross-Examined
Mr. Fry underwent a severe cross- 

examination by Mr. Nolan. He stat
ed that he had written the above 
mentioned letter “off bis own bat.” 
He bad been contracting in other 
places in the west. The story about 
the 36 catch basins being left out of 
the calculations when putting in their 
tender was a lie. It was only used 
to get more money. Cooper saM the 
$1000 was for he and Laird. He 
knew that Laird and Cooper were not 
political friends but he didn’t care 
about politics where money was con
cerned. The $500 was given to 
Laird months after the contract was 
let and the raise secured. They wQuld 
have gone ahead with the contract 
even if they hadn’t secured the raise. 
Laird had got the money after press
ing toe need of it for election pur
poses. He had met-Jack Lindsay at 
Moose Jew. Lindsay had not prom
ised him $10,000 if he would swear 
for Scott. He had made out a de
claration for Laird in which he said 
the money was paid for Provincial 
Rights campaign fund. The declara
tion was quite true. Pressed to dis
criminate he Said that there was an 
understanding that Laird should re
ceive the $1,000 and the talk about 
toe campaign fund was ail a blind. 
“If you want .to give a man money 
you can play.» game of cards and let 
him win it,” said toe witness. “You 
know I am an oM hand at this 
tracting business." In spite of Fry’s 
threat to tell the truth, witness said 
Laird had asked Mm to come, to Re
gie» to give evidence, and had offered 
to pay his expenses. Dobson had told 
witness that he had paid Laird $1000 
of toe company's: money. Since that 
time he had been told that toe am
ount was only" $500. He did not 
know definitely that the amount was 

to Mr. Laird only $500 until recently. He did 
not know very much .about the -deal 

more as it was a “peculiar class of busi
ness and they didn’t talk much about 
it.” One reason why so much money 
was necessary was because there 
were two other friends who had to 
be settled with. Witness never learn
ed the'names of the other two friend 
and did not think Laird said they 
were members of the council. He re
fused to give another $500 because 
Laird refused to share with Cooper, 
said toe witness, but later he chang
ed this and said the money to be di
vided with Cooper was toe money 
Dobson gave. He had met Roddy 
McLellan in Winnipeg and Roddy had 
bothered him quite a bit. McLellan 
had asked him to settle that affair 
up in Regina. He had taken himself 
and Dobson to St. Boniface and re
ferred to several big contracts which 
they could get if they got the c»ae 
settled. He met J. M. Young in To
ronto »nd had come up on ehe train 
with him and Roddy McLellan from 
Toronto. He had never toH D. A. 
McDonald that he could make more 
money by giving, evidence for Scott 
than he could contracting. He had 
never told Sam Hamilton, Tom 
Blacklock, W. S. Ball or J. A. Goto 
th»t Lindsay had offered Mm $10,- 
000 to help Scott in toe Laird deal. 
He had entered into relations with 
Laird because he was the strongest 
man in the council. He had not made 
the arrangement himself to pay Laird 
$1000. If the arrangement was made 
it was made by Dobson.

Y
v. ”,‘Wr grandfather.
neighbor, who was mâki 
call, “was a great pojrtr 
With one stroke of his 
could change a smilin|g 
sad one. ,j

“Huh !” exclaimed small 
who happened to be, in tl 
“Our teacher can do toat- 
News. i ■

3Apples . Fleming Broscuw. *>
fbat the fyles of the department 

were mutilated after the'enquiry be-
f--- . ■

I

Cross-Examination.gan.
That papers were destroyed which 

were, valuable evidence.
That agent Gregory exacted 6 per 

cent, commission on government con
tracts under his jurisdiction.

That inspector Schmidt took bribes 
knowing they were bribes. >

That the deputy minister had silv
erware entered free of duty lor hi* 
own use on representation that it 
was for the public service.

That toe deputy must have known 
of the improper transaction* at Que
bec, St. John and elsewhere, and

Cross-examlnei^Sy Mr. Nolan wit
ness s»id, Lairi;'Bole and Staton all 
signed toe report'1 regarding the nui
sance ground is 4903. In June a mo
tion was pasaed^felegating the hand
ling of the nuisance ground to Messrs 
Sintoo, Laird awf Bole. In July a 
fence was ordered; placed around the 

2 the site was 
a complaint was 

received from SlXÇhivers Wilson sec
retary of local ’improvement district 
9-P-2, regarding the nuisance ground, 
.and asking that .it he removed fur
ther aw»y frorp the road. This was 
referred to the committee and sub
sequently on Match 20, 1905. ^he 
committee, consisting of Aid. Staton, 

Th* Balfour anfi McAfa, recommended the
Jhe commissioner does ***> <***7 reduction of toevnuisance ground in 

his conclusions so t»r as to suppose . , ^ . JL
that Mr Brodeur ought also to have flM’ ^ ^ mttet W1S dealt 
mown anything of toe «xpmsiv. ^ ^ by the Coun
prices, and graft and extravagance 
that prevailed in his department, or 
tjiat ministers would have beqp tnore 
vigilant jf they h»d been buying for 
themselves. ■ |v-:

Where toe sworn evidence of. Gout- 
<tcau, Frazer and Gregory -states 
that the tfansdations condemiiefPwer* 
kftown to the former minister, Mr.

#

CARLOAD1 it: —“Shiloh’s O 
cure my coughs am

Plums 
Green Gagea 
Peaches 
Pears

THE SUMMER GIRL IN■destroyed after toe firm had dissolv- would not have purchased toe pro- 
He had given a declaration «w? perty unless he couM get the water.

To Mr. Nolan he said he found 
there was a bylaw which entitled 
him to water.

J. F. "Bole, M.L.A., was called re
garding the alleged bricks deal, and 
Mr. Nolan objected ' on the ground 
that the charge alleged did not take 
place during the time he was in 
council.

ed.grounds. On 
secured. In

htarch
lfM «

! My heart It starts a-sinking w 
ter I sit thinkingHe afterwards got it.Mr. Laird, 

back by giving another one. The 
first one was torn up after he got it 
back. •

Of beaus I had last sudkmer 
And It really does appall me i 

lshly recall the
treatsFalse promises and th| 

to roe. 1

Tom, with both his armq al 
that he would die With 

(The papers have not stat< 
dead.)

jack would say, "1*5 ownes 
Wed you or I’ll go *azy. 

(He doesn’t act a bit oit of
“Ell is

In cross examining by Mr. Nolan, 
the witness presented a pitiable sight 
He wouM make one statement one 
minute and contradict it the next. 
However, he clung firmly to toe 
statement that he paid Mr. Laird 
$500 in December 1905 for election 
expenses, and it was his own money. 
In Ms examination at Winnipeg a 
week previous he stated that he had 
never directly or indirectly paid Mr. 
Laird any money in consideration of 
his using his - influence and position 
as member of the council of the city 
of Regina in getting his firm any 
contract. Asked by Mr. Nolan if this 
was correct he said it was.

Peter Cooper took him to see Mr. 
Scott while the latter was >in Winni
peg and shortly afterwards he had 
written a letter to Mr. Laird asking 
Mm to try and get the case called 
off. He met Roddy McLellan the next 
morning after he had seen Mr. Scott 
and McLellan spoke of a contract at 
St. Boniface. The money he paid Mr. 
Laird for election expenses was taken 
from his own bank account in Re
gina.

that the chief engineer and Ms as-
Xstatante would have been more care

ful as to the- prices paid for (Ha
lftones if they had been buying for 
tbemse

JWilliamson’S ivta The court ruled that the evidence 
was admissible.,

Witness stated a conversation with 
Mr. Laird, in his office, when he al
leged that Laird offered him five per 
cent, commission on the sales of 
sand lime bricks on the condition

; FRUIT EXCHANGE
Headquarter* for Vinter Applet
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George would prate,
■ thee, and where I g» I’l 

(I guess he’s lost the nu; 
flat.) V

Bald Sinclair, “It you
I'd sure get sick, believ 

(He’s had no doctor; I am i
Bo my little list I go tfiroii 

story with each
, Made ruthless thr< 

me, - ;
All the while I sit homp loi 

one wish is If only J * 
year could be a sujnmo

from Wilson was

dï--the
cU.

Kirk appHca- 
saM the pro
toe city lim- 

Youita had also made ap- 
r water on annex proper-

in the matter
that he (Bole) get them used in the

He had
tion for water 
Perty was just 
its. J. M.
pHcattçtt for
ty. As » matter ,of fact he said, all 
it meant was thé; additional safe of 
water without any extra cost 

city. In ftie city the corpora
tion Says part # the cost of toe 
work,)but in to# ease of the annex- 

flftr paid by toe con
sumer. The present Judge Johnstone 
who was then cftjr solicitor had said 
toe eity was bound to supply water 
to the Consumers outside the city. 

Referring to the Dobson, Jackson 
•aW be and Laird 
tr»ct because the

-au wi
s- andnew parliament buildings, 

turned Laird down and immediately 
went up and told Scott what had

♦♦♦♦98888898889H88888

D. A. Macdonald i■ 4 taken place.
Mr. Nolan cross examined witness. 

He did -not think as much of Laird 
as he used to. It was not that he 
allowed- his politics to enter into his 
personal feelings.

Mr. Nolan—. You and Mr. Scott 
kept this secret dark from April to 
August, and never let it out until 
Laird had the temerity to come out 
as a candidate ?

Witness. Yes.
Continuing witness said Scott had 

not toM him to take five per cent. 
He had not said to Laird, “What is 
there in it for me?” Laird told him 
he got ten per cent, and he wouM 
give witless five per cent.

The case for the defence was .closed 
with the evidence of a court steno-

4 con-
4 < I

< Pushed toil It. 
Miss Gotrox—The eoent i 

embarrassed when he prop 
Miss Poor man—Yes. poor 

probably proposed because 
afford to do otherwise.—H<

Prefoutatae, toe commissioner ,re
jects the evidence because the mtata- 
t*r i« net here to speak tor htineeK. 

The commissioner implicitly ao-

Dealer in toi >
>.*

<

Carriages

Twins

Harness

the cost
dtp ta Mr. Brodeur’» assurance that 
Patronage has been abolished in hie 
department. He strongly urges that 
other minister* shall follow tis ex
ample. '

The commissioner was i 
Mr. Brodeur and did not 
that minister's European . 
penses. Nor the Falconer ’oMÜract 
made by Mr. Brodeur M 
into any. other matter la 
ihicister offended.

r
"jtha

4 Just a
g* His Mendel bear

head of the corapqny.
Guilty Director (: 

Ah, .yes; abdnt
Lampoon.
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$100,4 by A Fry contract, life

£ ».
He dM not make kny money out of 
signing the contract. Dobson, J«ck- 

coutd not get a dollar of 
monijf- without a certifl- 
le city engineer.,

e Into 
e' ex-

EASTERN /ANNEX DEAL 
J. M. Young told that Laird was 

a joint owner with him, in the east
ern annex purchased from J. K-. Mc- 
Innis. He said that the land was 
left in his name because Laird could, 
through his position, secure certain 
privileges and advantages which could 
not be so easily secured if it. was 
known to the public "that he was 
interested in the property. He had 
soM lands with a verbal guarantee 
that water could be secured. The 
value of the land, he said, 'was very 
considerably increased by the grant
ing of water rights and the removal 
of the nuisance grounds. They had 
sold 800 lots. Up to the time he 
bought from Laird they made some 
$20,000 in increased value, witness 
gave Laird $10,000 for toe portion of 
the property owned by him north of 
Seventh avenue.

Cross examined by Mr. Nolan, wit- 
hess toM, of the misrepresentation by Mr. Nolan. Regarding toe brick 
which he had collected $600 commis- story told by Mr. Bole, he said he

was sales agent for the bricks and 
got five per cent, commission and 
nothing more. He had received $500 
from Fry and $500 from Dobson for 

Witness could not say whether or specific purposes. He received them 
not it was Mr. Laird who first men- early in December 1805. 
tioned toe purchase of the land, but 
thought it was himself who did so.

The first man to whom he soM a 
jot, giving assurances that water 
couM he secured was Carl Schwartz.
Laird had told him to make applica
tion for the water and he “would see 
that it passed.” He dM not think 
titis was improper.

3< >
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Numbers 84 and *5. graoher as to Laird’s admission on 
examination for discovery that he 
had written a letter challenging Mr. 
Scott to make his statement of 
graft.

'
Valentine Rat», a government sup

porter of the last ParUwmt who 
never took any part in dlectonioe or 
légielation except to Tottewfto his 
Party, has been called to the Senate, 
apparently for the purpose of assist
ing to reform that trady. It is stat
ed that his appointment was an ar
rangement made before the election 
by virtue of which Mr. Rate stood 
out of the way of another candidate, 
tie is number 84 in the Met of ex- 
members placed in office by toe Laur
ier government.

Number 85 is Dr. Peter Macdonald, 
formerly member for Huron and De
puty Speaker. Though Dr. Macdon
ald lives ta Wingham, he has been 
made postmaster of London City, 75 
miles distant, to the great indigna
tion of the London folk who see no 
necessity for the importation. Dr. 
Macdonald is 74 years old. In the 
last fiscal ye»r «0 offietaU were su
per sfiua ted, and all but six of them 
Were younger than the new postmas
ter of London is at the time of hie 
appointment. Of these thirty-eight 

whre. -retired on the

meetings. In toe case 
of toe contract “Under consideration 
there were five testers and these were 
disposed of in ttis usual manner, a*

:

Cream Separators 

Oils

Greases, etc.
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LAIRD’S STATEMENTshown by the mldptee.
iDoheon, Jacks®* & Fry were low

est tenderers for! labor on section 3, 
and their tetMec '-'Was accepted. Wti- 

tbe lowest tende r- 
4 and he secur-

The prosecution attempted to bring 
in rebuttal evidence to discredit 
Fry’s story, but the judge would not 
allow it, consequently,' Mr. D. A. 
McDonald, W. S. Ball, J. A. Goth, 
S. Hamilton and T. H. Blacklock, 
who were going to tell of occasions 
when they heard Fry say it was 
more profitable to give evMence for 
Scott than Laird, were not called.

Mr. Laird was first examined by

-

Ham Newman 
er on sections

1 mat contract., ÿ

■ TUi A. That is what it is.
Q. DM Mr. Laird dirty up 7
A.He s»id he wouM not have any

thing to do with Pete Cooper at all..
Q. That is after Mr. Laird had got 

this money ?
A. Yes. j.
Laird wanted toe extra $500 be

cause it was promised. Witness did 
not know what he was going to do 
with the money, though witness told 
Laird it was for toe Provincial 
Right’s campaign fund. Witness en
deavored to make Laird settle before 

"he *got out of the council, but could 
not do so. Laird said there were 
two otheta in the. council with whom 
he had to share up, and this wouM 
keep the Sum down. Laird toM wit
ness that, he had received $706 from

-

STORY
Alter Mr. Hudter’s examination 

was completed bh Friday morning 
the defence called F. F. Fry, one of 
toe firm of Itobson, Jackson A Fry, 
who bad contra 
Regina. On be 
Bonnar he st»t< 
tract in Regina
They finished up their Regina con
tract* in 1106. Their tender in con
nection with sewerage contract for 
$V7, 400 was accepted by toe city.
He knew Mr. Laird very well and 
had seen and talked to him often 
during those times. Though their 
tender for $37,400 was accepted they 
felt they were too tow and applied 

~ for a raise of $3,500 and got it. He
No Hurry Now waa Moose J»w and whenever T»

Last session toe government tush- came to Regina he saw Mr. Laird, j . , Special notion,

E>ErEE‘£*E JSZTii&xszI' Hill Park to •• 1906-, witness stated that tf he were wettmgT~Th*reiiaeonstitutionaleauietom was called by the defense. He lived by tiie establishing of water connec-
Pr*mlMe- S El *’ ,Me- Qrrf.,Tr<t,.^ C?^y tov ,!DST **'JT*Z wlLw ôutMwm Id16 ”*"***■ He was a member of , ttons with toe/Kirk and Fleming

It W. 2nd. ow yoimg mare; toy tWd. The premier ptoadto toat.to wo^d ask tor toe Protection of firm of Dobson, Jackeon *Fry. (property, witness couM not say thaï
with star os forehead ; no brand the matter was urgset, but on i the court. This was g^ntod and wit- Initruotione. Band no money,but writ* her He knew Mr. Laird, who was mayor the value was much greater.
Owner is requested to prove pro- Thursday his.attention was called to nees went on to state that in Dec. to-day H your ehildren trouble you In this of Regina in 1906. His firm had got ^ .Waperty. pay expense, and remove wane, the tact that toe company tod done ! 1805 he gate Mr Latad 8500 to “‘T?- theirlender raised by $3,600 bit St u

* C. SHAW. nothing but build an ugly fence Laird-, office ta Regina and toM him w&£S***£ on first application. tot to ÏL^ Mr ^M.Lmn,»4kJ around their conoeteton, .poilln, toe to use it tor toe Provincial Rights nrinediffiouHtobyW^lw. Witness at toe suggestion of Mr. jTre moTinte^stedta

FRY TBL1

For two hundred 
* fore Scott’s Eiim 
U Cod Liver OU wa 
H rheumatism. ;!|

eo mor
EXPERIENCE from toe city of 

l examined by Mr. 
|£at their first am
is secured in 1906.

sion, and which commission he had 
not shared with Mr. Laird. He told 
ME Mclnnis that the purchasers were 
an Omaha syndicate.

Designs 
Cofvriohts Ac

Anyone sending » sketch teal leecrlntlar roe| 
vsickly ascertain our opinion free whether as 
nrentlon la prtibablr patesktahlto Con.»ui;ic*a- 
•ion»fiîrtctlycoiifldontO HAN0B00* ooPi'enU 
e«u tree. Oldest uuency /or securing patents.

Patents %aken tbrough Munn * Oo. recetra
trial notice, without charge, ta the

Scientific American.

1
Mr. Nolan—I want you to relate to 

the judge and jury the circumstances.
Witness. Well, I was taking a pret

ty active interest m the election and 
our provincial treasury ran dry. 
few weeks before election we dM not 
have a dollar. It was a pretty try
ing situation, and as a result I went 
to Mr. Haultain’s house on a Sun
day afternoon and discussed the situ
ation with him. As a requit I went 
to Winnipeg to raise money.

Q. For what purpose ?
A. For the provincial election fund.
Q Then you came home. Now I 

want to know under what circum
stances you got $500 from Fry.

1C

ï.| is ' modernized 
I Oil; the purest
I 'tojys

■ I most delicatechi 
1 It enriches Ifcfe 

up the entire 
f ■ drives out ehem

younger 
gfotind of old age.

A 3
A h*ndenmelT Illustrated weekly. Idmreet elf. 
cnlation of any euientlflc tournai. Terme, ft m 
year : four month», |L SoM by all newsdealers. £.

DOBSON CALLED

STRAYED.
AU, DRPOt

1 Letmemdroa seopr
- S': letter moi otber -tv r.t 

Cud, meat!

SCOTT » B
'jnœ.
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(Continued on page 7.)
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.Wednesday, February I, lift*.

A SCIENTIFIC WOHDER.
HwlihgBelW.

çe^i2^N« s^Aftç^ ^ ^SUFFERED 5 YEARS
WITH RHEUMATISM

ffeMOHAMMED.CHINESE TURKESTAN.IThe Battle 
for Health

THE ALASKA RAVEN. 1

3K^àis^afe®a®:É83i*lB5teSsS5Eîrf^S^<«9ÈSSE
F^&5^5?tK *r EBSHilBI

& and houses would- soon ««en- ÏÏatiy ettttetos of Aaeient-Guseoe; sard Uoti ^b»h; éaih16«4m%to i» 3#*«tigW:. .1^^.^,^°’ ^tomj

" •sâsêsajsaas ! ^SSkjjâéÊSS^f^Âf TOfl^â
hat of »1)laac^,|rl^1®tr Velvet ^L^altied. Omodtm* Ledoieto- £g1,-H ;
th«a silk and softer *$*?,£$***> the ,deal been . %ce had 70.000. mouths, each mouth Ahira and Bende districts, a similar nv/v VAN.,. AI-, Kingston, Ont.
swspsmssss srss^.'as?srk saewsS»s as&r - - •—.srst ™ tr-JS tastftisIt is very funny to see these buds ge‘ggion of an absolutely unique cure When Mohammed fi^anoounced ^^j^^ensto Igainst human moulais in so short* ^^to^K^'do 
bolding, as it were, a conclave Ten for gkin cortll)iaints ™ ~T ' . .Is divinely Inspired arf.,«»polnted and oVdrfustorofc^JK*;P*JW;An^Xev^ &(V^bU-fl for
or a dqzen alight on the ground and The reasons fof this triumph of /-y8tem_. the Arabs demanded, super- ^%tftchcfaft arid trial.- hvrordeal, srelg?. th*. Kjdneys. 
walk to the meeting ■ place with a 3C,ence are simple and tew-.- ^Taking mtnwJ 'proofs of. his commission. hPi,g dropped; - Evertïn thé most tin- thrrn gTm»
stately, erect step, their every move- L k88on {rom the Apçieùts, the pro- jj^ses and Jesns,’V said the’ Arabs, ”fvUized tracts the natives «re- spec*- fî^ *
todnt cool and assured. prietors df Zam-Buk find of- alliS^ely: nflrodfee 'fiL tifèv testimony acquiring an appreciations « ’the | *ÎJ^

Then an old bird’steps pravelymto decided that 4e ideal baftn rthèir fflvMêaâthorfty.- An» If thoif fustiw administered^*»*#! 1 ToroSo. ***
the middle, and the meeting begins Urely herbal and coütem nqt toe dàwo Ote- 4iVe courte Which Safe been jestab-j On» Limitée, Tforoatm_____
With a senes of guttural and harsh lightest trace of rancid toriimal fats v ^ K. .. ^r.;. ; ifetfodF a‘ f- *>? 'Tl
croaks, which gradually swell^to or poisonous mineral*, -Tbuir Zam-. 'Wise. ^ . nti n to do so »»t . Altogether, a .re^af Jjpbhr- transfor-1 A Celebrity Anyhow,
volume until the entire lot of birds Buk is made solely from, rich and “It would bettempting God to^do s^ nxaiion has been brouèht about in-* 4 f back a Yorkshirehavfe joined in the debate. Ipure essences obtained frwn certain repUed Mohammed,^^ nh.*• 1 short time, and gteaWheadway 4Lcar had a call from the squire's

L Along comes a dog,, and rare medicinal herbs. These imces lib an^ as ■ , been made against ^4iÇvil coachman, who asked him to ehrist-
they scatter, resuming tlmir Potion extracts arfe/ptdganed-aA»-i«lned Aa the story to told M the Arcs-v.-Tbey AsN-e a powerful aon The vicar asked the name
when he passes, until the meeting by ing^i10rus scientific pMfceseeS-ititd TbraSe and Fable,'’ the Arabs were bold over the natives, who are genet I . proposed to give the child and 
«gam terminates, ;and they fly off to; L&n 80 skilfully J.Unded ^ »W -ll6t satisfied with '■'this tiS*ef. nnd *m afraid to give ^ence agmnA “fj^Sied : 
the beach and hiBs. - - auèv effective, and Vej perfecjtly n«tf. , - th«tri '<bbtümgadfed nue w* - thcmy and they indulges: Whenever dos- .<cicer0.»If you examine .the bills of these Lral pr^aratron fbr *8^^ Skiç-, ; numerous emlntiices near Mefcca: Bible in_ slave deal«^À “Cicero-” said the vicar. “Why he|
.-vena the peculiar construction is Lygease 6 secured. • , ,n A*me to him The -mduntatu not. ,powçr^,hpwever,. and-tiieir persmm» orator ”

üSSw‘ »$$ =?“ wasssaws; ®SSSgfflSfis^^st«tS£AtriWaï asÆWûtt to*^WWsS6»61®F ^feri"ar” *
EE-Ssi^iS SJ-3ÏK
aIs»x tt-s •s.nrsaith^ æ&æ 1»"sœ, ïœrsJa •

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food wijl help b;en converted from pcfanrsm- wt p^r>e^V r^âW^étM^oti'sfUSiiig W"nwrllW-’ V& ib^Âlch he ,%^'^fiüjM-tir* pleasant to take and the use of
you fight‘‘the battle ^ keeping Buddhism aud then to Mohammed Th ig a ^ne flier On the 1 ®1ltfl hnrnz scalds bruises tacera^ f- appreciated, i I oan so^rcely ; make elected "by the Diocesan Sy-1 ^ guarantees freedom from throat and
The bear, ^portrait Mid , They have ken conquered by ^«^^^rTwell under etc Zam-sT te epough, to keep, body and soul to- H ^udied; forlhei^ur «tim*. diseases.
Snte^boxataU dealers or ltdman- ^i h« ^te h^witm^the^ftt &w^^lÆs! min^ulà àiap- ehoer^p- liking^becam* * .-when 'w you busiest?”

iaK^tsrsfaaAtœ ^ «*p «̂w,,.
calf “was a great portrait painter, to India, apd moduli oi offal,^doWhB ^»m«8Unkies, and all idmuHWl ISKftaMSl.teSMi l»*F-

sa Etiisr^is ssr^su Nssstw »^^5^&S!S&sa»t EbS^alijsï d«^nsr^ <« ,

who happened to be in the parlor. *•?"* s^k less mixed with hall Alaska and Sitka. The natives from harmful and dangerous substitutes ment, she discovered that tne tiôh asked n m j_ ^U “Yes,” answered Mr. Dustin Stax;

,0 “ter fs4ix^_ L .ssrrjrr^s^bsr ^ HfUSâîœs» Sft rassruu s?
ST.eS-"™----------------- ■ " ;»■';>»/“£ssatê&tûfirusss js^usrsss&srü
tfASSSti=WbtiSSSt ïAftifflS*££&■jsàpSyàî’J»T SSÏ,! MT»descended family. \ until the owner introduced .^milking ““^iL and call you by your : toSurston teafhs^hep he noticed ,ure any ca9B ot Itchingf Blind, Bleed-

The raven does not appear to mi gtooig aiong with other .modem mi- ish cup ywbat one particular: porter, jkS°, although or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days ,
^rate. as the residents all over th*M tr0Vements. . - r t the dri. harassed on All sides/w%s so caM- I r6 g reminded. 60c.
portion oi[Alaska where the birds ** who flrat stilied ^tirth ”-HarS ^tempered, and courus. Going ...,«.
are found state that they remain etooi returned hruised and -ubiously, t *' . - upto' the man, he asked him h®w he
throughout the winter. ; batte ted and with an empty pail. Weekly. f ' ’ • :i^nAged to keep so .collie^d- Why.

-------- -- “ .. Ij “I done my'best, sah,” he : **0 peeviàh ntde restless and sickly .*tr, you ought to know.1, fer the Grace
.cUimed. “Dat stool looked^ children ' owe ’ their conation _to is a , .

it-worms. - Mother Graves Worm Ex- „ I‘;to sai the aee ht 'lfe there were I to me as 
terminator wi&«liejrftrdhem arid res- man, that at tte agewtj^wm Mt | Prom ,the
tore hegih- -

„ „„ ™,UU1 ____________ .. M I ,y “àriiinnMi 4irty .again!

Mr BMfoui,” * certain lady remarked -«gee here !” demanded the-mdig-. Uehoei every day wStta* dydy face 
to him a short time ago. “No. madam, nant subscribers “this obitua^ ..nqr . r“I$ah.7 .. gmi^d : Jplu^

. I am . still a novice and still learn- ! tice jggU tmmn-Idt not dead ! - too, perlile to ,s^y ^iytlf«^. —
ete^y lro^lryedi^r-“^4e.k*C- ->.4 I Sid a photograph for us with a

gjagjSgSS^k% %'£.?£ A MESSAGE OF K0PE , tj .’Ta T L -TttALLmother M"Sh“-
r°nstfe^^Tt^^atelWm reântlyVe We offer One Hundred^ Qollars Be- ere q herti is no other medicine can the exercise of. ht» I-.NVW. Hide *■ Fug Oo., lUnneapoUs. Mian.

asx%5rtsriss<s3sÆ-’Crtg^-’ssggg^ ps« gsgsaa^bajaiaN^rftag »*cca. -uTT. C, «.A Giraffe a hm>d^ man ^day *‘ If. J: Cheney for the last 16,years,:ahd t0 .contain 'ho opiW Ur . pojswnoM.^gpently.; continue-; proclaimed himself czar at Tlroovo re-F,;.W * htettçss.r|ÿ“1|f|
\. 1». ss a sa^-45arr»S--ss5»*M^|^t£ln*VkW 6JS‘ 'S&tes^0fB8Wwt iSSÏÏif-5»-«»largest sized beast of Me kind in cap- ^11 beat this. My friend Johnson 1 -3 #^u,a paf«n-rh Curé is <#en Ih^ia^^-to'^g.ftham tofrisaf. ™ Sold 6y • ties ror?obséirvlfig the same system of fines, which, com-

timtT would ever gwga «tat the spe- -fiid'a mbst rstnwer. -Oto acting dàrétoy upon^tiie'blcwiî Pleine^^le^qr^W JÉaMl .e*ti36'!-'yto» «*.P***^y^^d«mMion N1»^» the notice of ^ie prince, was
cimen contains the most costly ;^mr: ni0rt Johhsoti*shduse caughtflre dymucou| surface® of ’WtyS««i4 ^it^ k ""Koriroto‘TBe 6r»*WilUaw^i °tCukely to heartily approved by Mm. On the rall-
rtdes” that could be torguwd. , All We instant Testimonials., sent ttee. Price ^iffi^g^.^roeJAi^ 5nt.W of Sir a yw M way journey from Ttrnovo, after the

is owing to the faetthr^thé mn «nd hia*nfenrottv PerMttie. -SoM *». alllXroggisto. 5:>dtrd avyw^tB-t- , -, ,S27S«^M«flW^Be Mbtiar belieflnroctewtion, the ministers were con-

S70MdK. two dollar, five dollar, ™ dog, niheA ,into the house and ^ 8creeehing..i ,: H W« F*und. Boamm* ASmrt In t-.e- - - • ------ ■ sjj- climax of the comedy,
ten doUar and twenty doUar biUs fur- s<wn reappeared udth the missing gweet Slnger-I asked you to show ’ _ ■ --.South Atlaotic.- , All He j? rebuking the mtoteterof
nishedthe institution by the bureau ;hil<^ which he deposited on |be where 1 could get something to lm- a United States cruiser ouî destro/- A boy of twelve fining hün his ™flesT^
^ engraving and printing where the lwn Every one was saved ^ provTmy voice ^ * mg deroUcts found its water supply, an mr of -melancholy resignation, thlnklngly to the “princess” Instead of
worn bills redeemed'by-the Treajmy Rovgt da<hed through the fl»®*8 PloI Comedian-Well, tWeTO’to the riLdng low. The water tanks are went to his teacher in one of the thc "czarina,” whereupon he was
Department are raaeei*ted- It ** again. What did the dog want? . No 1 tbe street ■ usually8 filled at Corn' Island, but the erpool schools the other day, promptly called upon to deliver up 10
tinted that old money to the gtount prf8ently the noble ani- P'^^s^-Tkl’s hot a pharma- wastoofarfromitto sail there -.Jaded in the tollowrog ^tei^u U« francs himself In forfeit
of «00.000 was^mplovedro m^etiie ^^s ^

“Give it up," chorused the eager ] Lew Comedian-Sure! Tfr$a Where ?$*“ “£“ trolkof 'aDa^tioid*rl* 4an- root being pH»ent /estepfesr. isteaers. zM “v }«Uey sell axle grease.-Detroh.TrUrane.. g^yg dere0d??ari»- the eh?se had k|ii,. ed

ÎSSitSSMSRSîl - :iÆT 1 ‘■‘O'JSVroESfe’®-'■^■«SSiSS'SS:
-«.-a- tîaïÂ'sestifSS^ sssitoa^pp k&«£ Jü&a 25?=K 3E3 SïWÆ:

Ssr-ws» aHfcfctt^.5©Bj«EES
I S ^,en he went out-he touiid' ^—      ' " "IT ” down to.the water/s very, edge Three ter attend,;rj8}ilar,^;jV» »<■

;M‘S»WiS'Sr.- I The Cough of StaKSSfisg*85
. •- IS soil was rich, dark .,and very ,been.dharged wfih^emg an^
/> j • - moist. After gathering the coceanuts <0f higher ^education ^ vg
I rmCitrrmttnn the sailors returned to the .rrruiser, protests; So^absurdlr n 
\>U/ lot*//iGerv/l which, oddly enough,. seemed. much, that romy scheme ofgeft 

A farther off tild considerably more ^ tord I am
SS ”Æ“ iSEtaSiÆthS

s? « ss&îasgsuseabmït, but seldom seed,* in the souti) heard blÿ». -W”*
Atlantic, Further-, observation -TOon ,
confirmed the susprenm^ as-the crow- v _ ' -**««*«
er remained near ft long enpuBh to A, PoU»*.r-Hj»t ._
see die island change its position. By way ef prota^etorthoee fecklf^

These flowing islands^are parte of paragraphers wh»..,Aaro tad&wrtin*
4, other islands torn-aWay by humcanes tbemselVes to the edicts' of f&shiea It 

or sou» great seismic «Pheayal. They ^ ^ ^,«1 with a strong $

A ™S^Sst1 ESSHSfâsâS «W3SS«E«Jr\ . . y»Mzi !S^S2S5 nlaotT until tber-eititor fttach-tSe^ 3D* « sr^ssm **

; oitoWtlt ltt-lgltt; ^ fPW* •fPW'rW ^wtOu. w. w~.. ---- 3>=-' ------- a-

M-k— L*ln«Ai', UMm«* Our*. OeW^to:Ww-«rfe«gdroJ »d? «rtt, .
RwrgprrsT^mî ^ aS5? ?$ ^ aün *$»$ tf*» « «*»» -,fiT #sl4#efc _ «. >-

T6^Xsfl 03? f,A » *e* *4» ,**«»*»» MS* *««»'* ***

i 1r #h Scavenger That la Wghly Esteem- The Secret ol a 
ed by the Net!vie. - 3- :

\ A Province That la Over Tare The» 
•and Years Old. .

Over 2.000 jrèars ago Ghlna, the 
'•MOW deaf! « nation8, spreaa’her conquests 

m \ ‘"it westward to tne sèa of At—,
so-ealleid lake of Cathay. Hordes-of 
barbarians soon drove her hack a 
thousand miles, but she wâ» able-to 

, maintain her authority to the east
Dr. A.W. Chase's 3 *

Nerve Food

a ——
In ' Ateikà tthb rtiven is; highly es-

EVERY OAY QUESTION,
ARE YOU TO-DAY?" KEEP 
V?tL.L BY TONÏNG SYSTEM 

WITH

e c

1ingre
4

work, she organized the new province 
—commonly known as 
atan—which comprises 
or Tarim basin, together with 
more northern regions of Turfaft,

-feet below -sea level, the fertile vale 
of tff and toe waste'plains and moun
tains of Dzungaria. , "

Time and again the Chinese rule 
to Heinkiang has been overthrowr., 
sometimes for centuries and some- 

the use of times for only a score of years, ana 
time apd again China has reconquer
ed the pronnee. With each conquest 
Chinese offimeds and merchants have 
poured in. They have taken to them
selves wives.of the Aryan inhabitante, 
They have bmlt government houses, 
torts and towns—largely 
they have entirely dominated themiBl 
Chanto natives. Then when foreign 
invasion has driven them _ out, they 
have disappeared, and Hamkmng 
lapsing into its ancient apathy, hat 
become as though the Chinese Wert, 
not nor ever h«d been; 
in spite of S,

srosry» sss® _

W& sa ?Airs. Slî rr&i sm- ps-ks
Nerve Food.

“From the first box of this prepara
tion my wife used we noticed an im
provement and after using six boxes 
Bhe is completely cured aild as well

3DUCES THOSE 
vKING HOURS!

Why have an oven 
Bcient only for three 
e when “Sask-alta”
3ge oven will take 
it pies and other 
>king? The more 
ting space you have *> 
) less work you do.
»ut the main items 
m. “Sask-alta**

How to keep well. - jr
• This ia the problem Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Nerve Food has helped many 
thousands of people to solve by tea- 
son of the^T èxtfüordinary blood form- 
ing and system building qualities.

The only sure foundation for health 
is rich, rod blood and a vigortws ner
vous system.

■ Both of these result from 
Dr. A. W. Chase’sxNerve Food. Even 
though you know of this great res
torative as a cure for nervous ex
haustion, prostration and paralysis, 
you may have overlooked it as a 
tonic to build up the system when it 
vets run down and you feel weajk and 

/Hisérable. |
Mr. Wn, Graham, Atwood, Ont., 

writes : .
“My wife has been ill for 

time with nervous prostration, and we 
had two of the best doctors we could 
get but neither of them did her any 
good. She gradually became worse 
Ignd worse, "* " * “
energy and interest in life. She was

i

* Chemical
m

1some
*

eo.” It is related to Chf

!

>u. :

* _irys
•Aver, St J*lM, Hamilton, Calgary

CO. Ltd. Local Agent

:hange than the people of the 
rod surrounding district genar-

nuisance grounds» were removed 
some three or four blocks away 
the original site, 
jcould not suggest that there 
Anything very improper in eith- 
knting the waterworks or the 
bee ground removal, 
would not suggest that either 

Balfour or Mr. Williams, who 
on the waterworks committee 

f do anything wrong at ; the in- 
e of Mr. Laird.
duel Fleming, to whose place 
p was connected on the Easterri 
k, paid for its installation in 
ember 1905, and since that time 
ks not • paid à cent for water, 
pe has not been billed. ‘Witness 
p not have purchased the pro- 

unless he could get the water.
I Mr. Nolan he said he found 

was a bylaw which entitled 
f*> water.
F."Bole, M.L.A., was called re- 
[ng the alleged bricks deal, and 
[Nolan objected on the ground 
the charge alleged did not take , 
during the time he was in

|i
, 1

i=S§is?4|3
™ »«»■»• ■ -» ?.5BE$a«a

about an inch and a half long. The 
grubf -.alich attacks the wheaUat the 
top of the plant, and works tos way 
right down to where The stem 
emerges from the roundhas the 
faculty of changing it» color -from 
green or yellow to the hue of 
earth, and on the approach of ahu-

e man being the grubs, warded aPP”£"
™ t)y b!f .the vibration of the earth.

- ftt bnce fall from the plant ^which 
they may be attacking, .W!:bTO^ 
in the Varth. The pest only appears 
to be able to live in the loose grdund. 
and so far Ijae only attacked the late- 
town crops" which are more tender 
than thé early ones Far?^®n"! 
hoping for another heavy downpour 
of rain, as that seems to be the most 
effectual means of eradicating the 
pest. The ibis is exeentioaally num
erous in the district this year, and 
very large flocks of these birds can 
be seen stalking through the pad- 
docks b“sily engaged to pnfktog up 
grubs. One farmer has a mob ol 
sheep grazing on a road in order tq. 
prevent the pest from crossing from 
one -paddock to another.

it:

My heart it starts a-slnking when In win
ter I elt thinking

Of beaus I had last summer by the
And It really does appall me when I fool

ishly recall the
promises and threats they made 

to roe.
Tom, with both hie arms about 

that he would die without 
(The papers have not stated

Jack**would say, "tej ownest daisy, I'll 
wed you or 1 11 go sraxy. .

(He doesn't act a bit out of his bead.)

How Little the World Knows.
___ “Some weeks ago,” said Leslie M.

nexuected reply. F Shaw, former Secretary of the Treas-
i.Sa.fc-.|«r. “i “j-ygSKi

««ss iesd^sururSEs
at Oxforï'a^a hrilUant ed to New York and finally it «une 

Ù6Ï~âM vigorous'debater.^ : I out to Iowa. I opened it. Inside

^i^^rH^dmilM I wo* as a Cabinet Minister m tne 

* T»Aj gazine is greatly interested in your 
penalties-for the makin| -anayi^nK t4 Department of Agriculture, and we

•MSB---- ■
ed ju-ju worship is; ito

Mr. Balfour Was a Happy Man. I 
There may or may not be some |t‘“me“but the blamed coW btie won’t 
--‘i- ;« «ho «t.«tement of a certain 0& jt >>—{(emus’ Magazine. ■- ‘

______ u..:1

False
1 »i£ sw AW M, Hi -

BCi™, *» »*.«5£- 'gsÿj e,„. «rf£2: M -••••!
itible to talk

SssJ?».
Balfour does no
sttsTsS rssATigc |«5s.sï.ie8^y»~

h-’.tfrîS

when

til.
Bi.-k

a Cabinet Minister in the

iu»
p court ruled that the evidence 
admissable. 1
[ness stated a conversation with 
Laird, in his office, when he al- 

that Laird offered him five per 
commission . on the sales of 
lime bricks on the condition

?”
George would prate, ‘TH ne'er forsake 

thee-, and where I go I'll take thee.
O guess he's lost the number of my 

flat.)
gal4 Sinclair, "It you would

(He’s had no doctor; I am sure ot that.)

So my little list I go through—same old 
story with

. Made ruthless threat* and promises 10

a All the while I sit home lonely, and my 
one wish Is If only

AU year

be
•The

leaors me.
ne.”t

hs (Bole) get them used in the 
He hadparliament buildings.

?d Laird down and immediately 
up and told Scott what had 

a place. —
. : Nolan cross examined witness.

!
5could be a summer tell* W 

—Néw York Hetald.

did mot think as much of Laird 
[e used to. It was not that he 
ked his politics 'to enter into his 
kmal feelings.
r. Nolan—. You and Mr. Scott 
> this secret dark from April to 
iust, and-never let it out until 
pd had the temerity to come out 
1 candidate ?
Ltness. Yes.
biftinuing witness said Scott had 

told him to take five per cent, 
[had not said t(r Laird, What is 
"e in it for me?’’ Laird told him 
got ten per cent, and he would 

witness five per cent, 
he case for the defence was closed 
h the evidence of a court steno- . 
pher as. to Laird’s admission on 
mination for discovery that he 
I written a letter challenging Mr. 
jtt to make his statement of

Pushed to tt _r2
Miss Gotrox—The count was- awfully 

embarrassed when he proposed to me.
Miss Poor man—Tes, poor fellow. He 

probably proposed because be couldn’t 
afford to do otherwise.—Houston Poet

Just e Bit.
Ht» friend^! bear' that 3 vm are a 

head of the company.
Guilty Director (absentmlndedly)— 

Ah. yes; about $100,(XXL-Harvard 
.Lampoon. - • : -T "

*

This

N

“The physician 
:ng me prescribed, 
rallying from an at 
rheumatism, ysur Scott’s 

tt Emulsion, which If have 
fl been taking every winter 

since. I find it most valu- 
| able , in strengthening 

building up one 
II severe illness. I have not U 

had rheumatism since the U 
|| time mentioned above and Ij

I owe it to your most vahte
tt able Emulsion, few my 
|| fife bow, and makes me 

strong and healthy.”—R. tt 
PICARD, Grand Ligne, I] 
Quebec.
For two hundred years be
fore Scott’s Emulsion came 
Cod Liver Oil was used for 
rheumatism.

>my
of

pulp which
.You Can’t Cut OutiHaffe.

;

there, stepped -a ,daint^ ghe
looking up and down thf nla«e, she ^ 
straight unto me came 
_i__ ftr\AA "dh. dear old Jack ' 
kissed me as she spoke, 
again and, frightened, cned, Oh 
what a bad mistake ! I said, Tor- 
give me, maiden fair, tor l am no*
Jour - Jack, and as «cards thft Yiss 
you gave. I’ll straightway, pve ft 
back.” And since that night Ive 
often stood upon that platform dun, 
but only once in a man’* whole life 
do such things come to him.do suen -----B------------------^ Not Like Mother Made.

‘ U Always Dublin. ; „ Little Charles was dining iiway from t
An Irishman and an American were home, and his hostess .noticed with 

talking about their own countries gome concern that he was leaving un- I-
one day when the American said; touched the first course, which con- J doctor will tell VOU thfit

“AmZriro is the richeet country in ,isted of chicken soup with macaroni. JOUf dOCtof Will tell yOU tB*f
. *,u to-dav ” “Why Charles, she said, you j fresh stF ind SOOd food SfC

tb“Shure,” said* Pat, “Oireland wUl didn’t taste your soup ! Chicken soup j. ihcreal cures ÎOF consumption.
the American. ^’No, ma’am,” he replied. “I didn’t ' But often the COUgh is vefÿ

“Shure,” answered Pat, "isn’t toe gm, I’d care for iV, Mamma never • ^ard. Hence, WC SUg|CSt that
capital always Dublin?” *>ok« the windpipes. . ypy ask y OUT doCtOF_ about

The Horôïoâlcal Revenge. ’ ‘, 7"^. - yoot toting Ayer’S Cheff^
They were locking ever their We*- Snakes Changed Inte Red»- Pectoral. It Controls the tick-;

ding presents. He pointed to a smaU The Egyptian cobra Is "Pt nuMke Its j. quiets the COUgh, 
bronze clock. "Seems to rne/’ Be told, Asiatic j-elative except In respect 
"that I bave seen that before." the absence

“Xon have,” she retarded serenely., like mark whlch ^l8f'n^^<”
“You'gave it to my first husband and ter. Although It Is1 
me for a wedding present Yybgn.jre reptile known !» I^InMt noMbePB »f- ; ; 

i divided tbe things after the divorce tie rlca, It to th<lfavortte v„bn J
) kept Ote riteck and now tor J. totitUBg JnSop-

* *-* ” Ï2.___^ • v, aefesys? tSstë SM.■ «WP.™-ee<« *■«? ritey.y-w.agt»Cpra-She ha* such kee? perceptions, throw the rutile ta.tti>
Dora—And «rich ■ blunt way of «*■ -which ft M Btlffüh «rilron too.... , 
niM tbem-trock-

andt. g
i 4'faaKlaIRD’S STATEMENT 

»e prosecution attempted to bring 
rebuttal evidence to discredit 

’s story, but. the judge would not 
k it, consequently, Mr. D. A. 
kohald, W. S. Ball, J. A. Goth, 
Hamilton and T. H. Blacklock, 

were going to tell of occasions 
p they heard Fry say it was 
[e profitable to give evidence for 
jtt than Laird, were not called, 
r. Laird was first examined by 
[ Nolan. J Regarding the brick 
y told by Mr. Bole, he said he 

I sales agent for the bricks and 
fiVe per cent, commission and 

ping more. He had received $5fi0 
n Fry and $500 from Dobson for 
lific purposes. He received them 
k in December 1005. 
k. Nolan—I want you to relate to 
judge and jury the circumstances, 
itness. Well, I was taking a pret- 
zetive interest in the election and 

provincial treasury ran dry. ' A r-^ 
weeks before election we did not 

te a -dollar. It was a pretty try- 
situation, and as a result I went 

Mr. Haultain’s house on a Sun-

a . 1

«-• Wlti Term my. .«*4you work the horse tame time, uom 
not blister or remove tbe hair. Will 
tell roa more if ton write. §2.00 pet 
bottle at 0* 1er» or d*llr’d.Book 4Df ree.err

3»

sa? sIsï&srMro!:

^aeswissfii? &Msa IW Mrnmn0.AM.O.UZ.

iWTHAFidCANSCRlF FOR SALE ~
t-, Each scrip entities selection of 320 

of HOMESTEAD LANDS, Two 
crips good for 640 Acres.
Buy for yourself or for
Inter-Oceas Real Estate Ctmpaij

, - 24 Aikios Bldg, Winnipeg.

toII .\cresI !
ÜX your eon.Scotts

Emulsion
"Tèx |l|rlhe

rtUio
isEP YOÔR IGNITION RIGHT

V 75X of all Gasoline Enfise troubles 
J come from poor Ignition.
| The ’** VIM MAGNETO •• does 

away with Batterie» and can 
be used on uay Engine. It , 
at ways gives a good hot m*rk 
Fully Guaranteed— Agents

LilSgl
is modernized Cod Liver 
Ctii; the purest and best oil 
partly predigested, made 
palatable and statable for the 
most delicate child orinvafid. 
It enriches toe blood, tones 
up the entire system, and 
drives out rheumatism.

Wanted.
ft. William» Machinery Co. Limited. Teteeto2j t

tA 320, Acre Homestead
h- - T can be taken ft you hare z

Soldier’s Warrant
rtaln l We sell them. For particulars writeMt^ss?r,yo’"

afternoon and discussed the situ- 
Mi with him. As a result I went 
[Winnipeg to raise money.
. For what purpose ?
. For-the provincial election fund. 
- Then you.came home. Now I 
nt to know under what circum- 
nces

ÏÏ.W?
ALL BM9OTBV» U

m i♦enfiefaxerivewl 
Female oneieh

;r
PFS:’.*T

doetbf. He 
£ SW,:to ; No. 724.you got 55-00 from Fry. m12* W<

•-

f(Continued on psge 7.)
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN

WESTERN 
CAN’T BL
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+ 'LAYMEN’S MISSIONARY + 
MOVEMENT.

nomic rclorm; to his warm humanis-. The government thus stood at the 
tic sympathies. He is armed at all last session of parliament for the old 

points with the requisites for leader- j system, with its patronage lists and 
ship. His lollowers and the people 

hajre given their testimony to that

€1k West PU», «_M
“The physician attend* | 

;ng me prescribed, on my 
rallying from an attack of 
rheumatism, your Scot?s 
Emulsion, which I have 
been taking every winter 
since. I find it most valu
able in strengthening and 
building up one after a 
severe illness. 1 have not 
•hà4 rheumatism since the 

■,- time mentioned above and 
I owe it to your most valu
able Emulsion. It is my 
life now, and makes me 

j strong and healthy.” R. 
PICARD, Grand Ligne, 
Quebec.
For.two hundred years be
fore Scott’s Emulsion came 
Cod Liver Oil was used for 
rheumatism.

Qu’Appelle Flour Mills•fr

Jml*+ IOUR BRANDS ARE: ■+its graft. It is gratifying to find 
Judge Cassels condemning that sys
tem and urging a reform of- the type 
suggested by Mr. Foster. The recom
mendation of the judge should* have 
some effect upon parliament. It ought

5 THE WEST COMPANY, LIMITED 
1772 Rose Street, Regina, Saak.

H H-H-H-H I 1 >1 1 1 I 1 M-H 0.1. PttMt 
Western Gem

I5

JStreeg Bakers-
Always on hand : Rolled Oats, Corn Meal, 

Linseed Meal, Rye and Buckwheat Flow 
in all tines.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Pnàrie Premiers 
Reply to Reque 
Them to Appr< 
North Amerio 
stades in the

The short career of the Laymen’s 1 
Missionary Movement, which is to j 1 
hold a national missionary congress 1 
in Toronto, Match 31st to April 4th, 1 
is lull of interesting incidents, and i 
the movement has shown a most re- 1 
markable growth. a

It was organised in connection with J j 
the centennial celebration of the Hay- j 
stack prayer meeting in New York, 1 
Nov. 13 and 14, 1906. Following «
these meetings there Wa* a group of _ 
laymen who met for prayer in the I :

| chapel of the 3th Avenue Pres, church ■ 
continuing all afternoon and evening, I j 
and closing with resolutions covering j ■ 
the following points. j

The 100th anniversary of the first ] I 
American Foreign Missionary work I 

j finds the door of every nation open 111 
to the Gospel; the organisations at I 
work are doing excellent service; bus- ■ 
lness men are taking a vital interest 11 
in every form of church work and II 
such men have been successful in the 11 
management of large business and | 
political enterprises; a committee 11 

. ___ . • «, c-d Liver il | should be appointed to co-operate I
*<■>«- .»-* y. 1

partly predigested, made purposes; to project a campai®» of |
palaUbteandsuitable for the education among laymen, to dévias a ■
most delicate chUd or invalid, tt comprehensive plan 1
It enriches tile blood, tones fl toe evangelisation of toe world in I

i i, ,,n th* «ntire svstem and I tola generation; to endeavor to form I.,The marine department is now do- ^nvï out rheunmtism. 1 through thq church boards a commis- I
mg its buying through a purchasing II dnves out rneum us | Lon 0,9ft, 0r more lay men.,to visit 1
agent “on the basis of public tender II all DBOOOiera • II I the mission fields, and report to the ■
after » public advertisement.” The 4------ I church at home.
department of public works “wherev- The work since that time has tak- 11
er reasonably possible” is doing the i*ct. a p»t Ord.oube*wr. II 1 ^ strides, and quite a number I
•same thing. But what about the Ul"“‘“tant A BOWNE 11 of denominational laymen’ a move-. 1
other departments ? These are only m at.sTt—.. H Lents have been organized. The work 1
two out ol fourteen. Yet some ol ^ ^ _______ II j jB y* Canadian churches has been | g
the others do a lot ol purchasing. l===a===:==^a=De^^^=^^^ | (particularly strong, though the I
What, for instance, is the department------------ 1—- ' "" Lurches in the southern States have I
of railways and canals doing ? Each shows that y» authorities are 1 thelr denominational organizations ■
minister should make a statement to watcbfU( 0f ana are prepared to yield L complete. - ___ II
parliament how he is carrying into tQ pUblie opinion. It might be rea- | It no organization apart from |gg 
effect the recommendations of the g„nably easy for the farmers to con- a ral committee, with headqunr- 
Cassels Commission and the lessons I trol tbe situation in the three west- I ters ln York, meeting twice a
he might have learned from that en- em provinces> but how helpless will year ^ an Executive Committee ol 
quiry. Where a minister is shy about I they tod themselves when tody come 21 members meeting each month, 
forcing such a statement on the t0 deal witb the House of Commons Thtee secretaries give their' whole 
House, the opposition should help I and eastern interests and pull. It ! time to the work ’of the general 
him out by asking a few leading wU, take; a ' iOBg time to overcome moveœent, besides tie denonrination- 
questions. These first days ol toe L^. m08t of u8 wm be dead, but in L S8Cretaries.
session, when there seems so little the iBterests of posterity the task ^ movement stands for investi- 
to be done, might well be utilized in must be bravely faced and performed _ationj agitation and’ organization ;
getting ^very minister on record as wi^ the same industry and earnest- ^ investigation by laymen of mis-
reporting the banishment of the cost- I ess that Would characterize it if the j gionary conditions; and the organtaa-
Iy patronage system from his depart- fsuit WaS to be reaped forthwith. ti0B 0, laymen to cooperate with
mcnt- - — I the ministers and missionatie boards

(Alameda Dispatch) I in enHsting toe whole church In its
Farmers are »t a loss to know how supreme work of saving the world _

The decision of the three-western)^ insurance businee. will be » l«^w^thatjr^r«ver to. ________________________________
premiers on /the question of public -, , . movement has been presentee, in . ....  ■ • «men
ownership of efcvators turns out to handled this year. «There seems to be Q, cities u the United States } H, i.H-H , t ,,, .pM-M-I-M-M
be as foreshadowed in the Tribune’s universal regret that the government Canada, it has received toe en- 14.
news columns two or three times, has gone out pf the business. For tbusiastic commendation and co-oper- Lj.
that the constitutional difficulties in | the Dast two yeafs-there has been a jation of representative men. A com- j*...............
the way are in the judgment ol the beavy deficit. mission of six laymen from toey®* | ■I"H"1"W*I,,1"1”M 1 1'U l 1 I 1 1 1:1
three gentlemen, insuperable, if the tM? state of affairs coukl not go [ted States and Canada presen 
scheme of government ownership is on indefinitely so the government de- movement in Great Britain, w re 1 ^
to be made a success. The report of cided to drop that particular venture was at once taken up, and nations 1 ^ *
the premiers sets out in full what the and leaVe tbe matter to companies committees organized botn in ^ g" m&ny le look 80 gussy.
constitutional difficulties are, and on Lubject tbe Companies Act. Tbe land and Scotland.
tbe face of it they will probably aP- deficit last year amounted to $130,- spread to Germany i*d A<n«ra11*-
peal to the average lay mind as for-1 856 46 jhe amount of claims setti- The time seema* to be rap y ap-| Jimmie—How did you .know that I
midable, il not fatal. Oi course it ed was $243,310.09, with an estimate ! preaching when ,men„^ I was going to Call 1
has to_ be remembered that these dil- Q, $12,500 yet to be paid, or a total all nations will be federateu or Her little sister—I saw Nell taking
Acuities could be removed by the of $263,313.09. The revenue paid in operative action in behalf of man . tbe pjns out 0| ber belt.—Puck. 
amendments of toe constitution sug- pftmiums $145,631.91. Contracts en- The power of tbe movemen^
gested. This would, undoubtedly be a j tyred into were 6,049 covering 860,- , lives of men s®”®* tobepa | sigtet JaBe wa8 being condolled
difficult task to accomplish without qoq aCres. Claims were paid to i960 ly answered by . with because she had no husband,
the solid, united action of every far- persons ^ there are yet 134 to be | er*tio^/ . , j “Saye your pity,” she said indepen-
mer,in the west. If partizan politics paid There seems to be something d) The movemen p •. , I dently.. “I have a dog that growls, a
were absolutely eschewed, and toe j ladically wr0ng somewhere when A the greates possi p parrot that swears, a lamp that
settlers by their votes made it quite I deficit of over one hundred and thirty I ". th<1 . t '--MihU. smokes and a cat that stays out at
Clear, both in the provincial and fed-1 tbousand doUars taken place when (9) « makes nights. Now why should I get mar-
eral aftsua, that they were determïn-I tbe expenditures are only double that ^eman s upM , involving I tied ?"
ed to bring about the great, reform,Tamoullb, Either the premium charged ™a all . .. ' iBfluence
they could easily secure the desired wa$ jdw> or the working expenses ! stewardship o OPPOKUW , * j s there’s a mistake in this bill
amendments to the.B.N.A. Act But Lave been abnormally high, or both. onds ^ you sent me the other day.
the settlers will not act as a unit. The farmers have found out that It ues fcre’ What’r wrong with it ? Is it toeThey will allow themselves to bedi-L * wise precaution to insure their «tet selfishn^is «***•.
vtded on absurd and incomprehensible j crop> ytd each succeeding year show- e f° . _v,»rv*Ln toe '
party lines, where there is not a ed a much larger number taking ad- worM presen ̂
single principle at stake, and as a re- vantage ol the ordinance. Many peo- lerg68 °PP°r'mity _ „
suit they must reconcile, themselves ple found $$ a difficult matter in the I c0^ «mnhasized bv
to continue in the wilderness, until, month of June to gather together J f*) ^le 1 * , «-«»«««
like the children of Israel, the pres- 3ufficlent money to pay the insurance, to® SDlrltuai ambitions of
ent generation has passed away, an* This year the people were arranging 1 w neepea
a new lot has grown up with better to keep a sufficient amount on hand |
sense and more patriotism. It must £or that purpose. Now that the gov-
be pretty tough for all farmers now eminent has ceased to carry on the
living in the west to contemplate the busineSs the farmers are more or less
fact—for fact it certainly appears to uneaay about the next year’s crop.
be—that not one of them will ever Tbe pUbUc had the utmost confidence
see themselves and their country
emancipated, and that the position of
despair is entirely due to the fool
partisanship of the great Tiulk of the

where large quantities of goods are People, who would sooner see a par-
tv name triumph than see their own 

required,” and that all purchases of dccently fed and clothed, and
of goods should be made, y>t by a principles of honesty, integrity ahd
commission or board, as proposed by patriotism prevail.
„ _ . . . . ‘ Well, let them remain in the poti-Mr. Foster, and now suggested by slougb and die there. True, it
Judge Cassels, but “under authority is a iong time to wait. Twenty, 
and direction of ministers lesponsible thirty, perhaps forty years, before
. .. „ T .. . the light of political patriotism andto Parliament.” ^n other words the It wouId
government pronounced for a contrn- not ^ quite so bad the destruc-
uation erf .the present system. Mr. tion, bondage and death were con-
Roche, the then member for Halifax, 6ned to those who deserve it Thou*

sands of the enlightened, of the pa- 
made clear the reason for the oppo- triotic of the men whc see the truth
sition to reform. “Remember,” he ; mUst go down to the grave with the
said, "that for eighteen years the j Partisan geese, and they and their

children and children’s children must 
suffer because of the folly of the 
great body that continues in politi
cal bondage to false ideas and ideals.

The best

T 9Ô LBSeffect.”1 R. J. WESTGATE 
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certainly to persuade the ministers 
to change their minds upon this im
portant subject., • and to consent to a 
large measure of reform. If a change 
be made in the direction named by 
Judge Cassels and Mr. Foster, the 
investigation of the crookedness un
der Mr. Brodeur, limited, as it has 
been, will not have been in vain.

rlv
Judge Cassels’ report upon the 

' crookedness in Minister Brodeur’s de-
1

PROMPT DELIVERY
Tbe following letter sighed 

Byemiers of Manitoba, Sàiskj 
«Ml Alberta, has been receive 
secretary of tbe Grain Grow 
ecuttive with regard to tihe 
ol the government ownershij 
tenor elevators : |

Dear Sir,—We have ] had j urn 
ful coEsideration the repjese 
made by you to us in ouS rei 
terences concerning the grai 
and the necessity of certain 
measures being adopted to 
the grievances complained 
readily assent to your posit 
anything affecting ttie agriev 
is of paramount importance, 

the most mature dons 
We understand that you Itaki 
sition that nothing; furtoer 
hoped for by amendments to 
legislation insofar as intern 
tors are concerned, and 1 
-what your executive require

___quest that insolar as the tb
ern provinces are concerned 
system of government ojvnei 
operation of grain elevators
gurated. In reply to this re 
beg/to say a^ollows : j 

The several matters prese 
volve, in their institution, 
ont and performance, toe < 
tion ol unusually grave an 
cated questions, cotistitutioi 
cial and legislative,; which 

fully hereinafter indie 
The three provins are 

wholly provide, opetate and 
on the public credit, the 
quota ol elevators for the 
grain and to regulate gcn< 
manner in which the : shij 
transportation of grain j sha 
ducted. This will necessari 
as you will recognize, a ni 
tutional principle dot hith 
cised, and also means the 
from time to time; of heav 
responsibilities, on the *pa 
several provinces, -and;; It 
petting in practical I°rc 
struct!ve, regulative and 
legislation the right of ab: 
vinci al government: control 
lation ol the matters invo 

It is evident that to iacc 
its entirity -the -end = la 
mentioned or soumit by y 
be necessary, first, for i oui 
to be given, or have’ de 
them, toe necessary legisl 
ers in the premises, by; ai 
through toe Imperial Par 
the British North Améric. 
secondly, to have ; adéquat 
made for the necessaiy 
tion and the consequent 1 
dertaken by us amongst 
visions expressly stipulât» 
grain should pass thrcyigl 
nel, and one channel only, 
er words, to create in 
a complete and absol 
Any attempt to deal ' 
ter, other than in a 
plete and far-reaching 
in our opinion, fall ah

BIB........... ...............................
V’of that bureau, says the Mail and 

Etopire. Reduced to a few words it 
declares that politicians have had toe 

These men have

fi-V ,1 application

to the Company.io

CHARCOALrun of the office, 
made up “patronage lists” which the BEAVER BRAND
officials have had to follow. The fa
vorites on the list have charged the 
country whatever figure has been 
agreeable to them, 
that we have lost a large sum an
nually. According to the late deputy 
minister, the amount taken in over-

«

Editorial Notes Kindler Than Wood IWEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1909 / A A BetterScott’s
Emulsion

h i
with the result •CuntiMFrom what came out in evidence at | 

the trial of Premier Scott for libel, 
it would appear that neither Mr. Fry I 
or Mr. Laird were willing to pay I 

high compliments to Peter.

■ Tue Premiers’ Reply.
« CheaperEasierQuickerElsewhere in this issue we publish SMCthe reply ol toe premiers,of Alberta, charges is $300,090 every year. With 

Saskatchewan and Manitoba to the ^ diahoMsty facing them, the offl- 
requests made by the associations of 
Grain Growers for the three western

servesPAPER STARTS IT%
'iWlhMi

M»4scers, or at least some of them, have 1Wi Quickens year breakfast fire.
Promptly rekindles any dead fire in range er 

gride.
Starts your farnaee fire without delay.
And it does not smoke.

Cheap, well yes; just $6 cents for a half 
bushel bag.

VPress Comment •become lax and have accepted “rake- 
offs” or commissions, thereby incur
ring the censure of the judge.

It is unfortunate that the enquiry 
was restricted by the Government to 
the acts of minor offenders. Had the 
judge been authorized to make a 
complete investigation, he would, no 
doubt, have reached the larger men
the politicians who are responsible 
lor and have profited by the system 
upon which be comments. Possibly 
parliament will deem it important to 
take up the question at the point at 

i which the judge, owing to the limi
tations set upon him, was obliged to 
drop it. Several important proposi- 

| ticms looking to reform are made by 
| Judge Cassels. The most notable is 
that which is embodied in the follow
ing sentence: “Would it not be fea
sible to appoint a board of, say, 
three competent men, assisted by in-

Tbe grain growers wereprovinces, 
anxious that the governments of the (Montreal Star)

provinces- should unite and 
form some scheme to alleviate some 
of the difficulties under which the 
farmers now live in respect to the 
handling of grain. The grain growers 
suggest government ownership and 
operation of the internal elevators. 
Tbe premiers have replied that they 
have not the legislative power to do 
this and that is about all there.is to

three

E
FROMr I WHITMORE BROS.I

In the Regina Pharmacy-V!
Phone 62 ■ ^ 1719 Rearth Street „ more

it.
fc =====that the1^ would appear to us 

premiers have thought the subject too ■ 
deep or too troublesome a one lor 
them and have gone to work deliber-

I

ately to frame some sort of an ex- 
to evade the real question. Gov-

AAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST%OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF M) CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

cuse
ernments seem to have la way of get
ting what they want for themselves. 
When a government wants to spend

l

money than has been voted by 
the legislature, they get over the dif
ficulty by spending the money under 
special warrant. When the farmer 
wants anything it appears that gov
ernments stave off their first requests 
with a plausible story and some ad-

more specters, conversant with ruling mar
ket prices, to act as purchasing 
agents for all toe departments f” 

This idea, it is interesting to re
member, was presented to parliament 
last year by Hon. Geo. E. Foster,

X
‘ , — "■(Winnipeg Tribune) SA S KCR AIK • •

Regina Earth Looks Good U>*
COMIC AND SERIOUS +who moved a resolution in these 

i r*
words : "That all the supplies pur
chased for the use ol toe various de
partments of the government should 
be procured on the basis of public 

| tender and contract, under the direc
tion of a competent purchasing com-

The north American tile*vice.
The reply is more the reply of pol- ' 

iticians or
sort of reply that might be expected 

»to a business proposition. The pre
miers rest their case of “won’t do 
anything" on the grounds that tbey|i i 
have not the power under the British, missi°“' *nd with r?«ard Primarilr 
North America Act to carry out the to quality and price.

speech elaborating the project point-

lTticians ^ *° toe selection of a board of ab
solutely independent men, free from

legal men and not the The eyes are the windows of tbe • » This Company, which Is solid sa the 

: ;
They will insist on your having Fire 

' P Insurance on year buildings. Is your ' f 
' I life net much more valuable I Cer- 1 ► 
< > tainly. Then see us at one* about a < , 
, Pulley that will protect your family A 
A and year home.

2 W. B. McBride, Provincial Mgr.
A Northern Bank Offices
Y P.O.Box 10*.

then, that is why inI

!
::

Mr. Foster’s

I'proposal that was made by the grain 
Of course as po itegrowers.

they say they are in sympathy with
association with party, and superiorthe agriculturalists and are willing 

to consider their grievances, etc., M to the solicitations of politicians, to 
But they do not suggest one way ou» make the purchases in precisely the 

grievances except bÿ manner mentioned by the judge. But 
the government opposed the sugges-

WE PRINT
BY REQUEST

Recipe Easily Prepared at 
Small Cost, and Many 
Sw<ar by It*

L
of the present
the cumbersome and tedious process

Imperial parliament tion. . Sir Wilfrid Laurier objected to 
British North America 14 on the .ground that it would be an 

interference witb responsible govern-

i
»

For B* of having the 
amend the
Act.

We believe that the Grain Growers ment "» we maintaln the P^cipls” 
will not be satisfied to let their pro-, he saW, “that all important erpendi- 
-posais end there but that they will itures should be made under contract

and after tender, I do not think that

60 TO THEMix the following by shaking well 
in a bottle, and take in teaspoontul 
doses after meals and at bedtime : 

Fluid Extract Dandelion, on^-baif

No, 'jut—
Any mistake in the figures î 
No. It’s not that. Its—
Don't you think toe hill has been 

running long enough ?
I reckon so, but—
Then what are you kicking about ? 
That’s what I am trying to tell 

you. There's a mistake in the name. 
You sent it to the wrong man, con
found you. I don’t owe you a cent 
and never did (—Chicago Tribune.

:
make further suggestions which are
within the powers of toe provinces'] j there is any necessity for any depar-

Fin-
ounce; Compound Kargon, one oaa^e; 
Compound Syrup SarsaparlUa, | 
ounces. A local druggist is the x au
thority that toese simple harmless 

be obtained at bobf-

T '

eeture from thie present system.” 
an ce Minister Fielding was even

I
i■i

(6) The effort to evangelize the 
world presents the speediest and sur
est method of saving the church.

(3) The union of all branches of 
the church in such co-operation, em
phasizes, as nothing else can, the un
ity of toe church.

Enjoys Confidence.
stronger in Ms opposition to reform. 
He pronounced against the principle 
of purchasing by tender, and moved 
as an amendment to Mr. Foster’s re
solution a Motion saying that sup
plies should be bought by tender “so 
far as practicable, and especially

ingredients can 
inal cost from out home druggist.

The mixture is said to cleanse and 
strengthen the clogged and inactive 
Kidneys, overcoming Backache, Blad
der weakness and Urinary trouble of 
all kinds, H taken before the stage of 
Bright’s disease.

Those who have tried this say it 
positively overcomes pain to the back 
clears the urine of sediment and reg
ulates urination, especially at night, 
curing even the worst forms of blad
der weakness.

Every n»— or woman here who 
feels that tbe kidneys are not strong 
or acting in a healthy manner should 
mix this prescription at home and 
give it a trial, as It is said to do 
wonders for many persons.

The Ottawa .Journal correspondent 
pays the following tribute to Mr. pt.
L. Borden, leader of the Conservative 
party in the Dominion ;

“When we hear then that Mr. Bur
den fails to carry the country because 
he lacks that indefinable quality 
which is crudely termed personal 
magnetism, we are inclined to draw 
from the record the assurance that 
Mr. Borden enjoys toe confidence of 
the Canadian people at large In 
greater measure than that in which 
it is enjoyed by any other Canadian 
.public man who has asked support 
for his naked personal merit and has 
gained it by no doubtful means, no 
appeal to either prejudice or cupidity 
In spite of toe fact that he sits with 
a minority of 46 in the Commons to
day, Mr. Borden proved himself at present government supporters were 
the general elections the strongest kicking their heels outside the walls 
public man in toe country. His worth of patronage, and under the cold
is properly recognized in the opposi- frowns of hon. gentlemen oppositç. p^^^LurlT foTthe grain growers 

tion caucus by those who know him Ought we not then, on the hon. gen- to také is to get the best possible 
best and their recognition serves to tlemen’s own principle, to make a legal advice upon the case, 
emphasize toe verdict of the people, fair distribution of the revenue of aro Tn-

. “It js unnecessary to refer to Mr. the people and allow the faithful^8urmountable w^bout resort to the 
Borden’s conspicuous parliamentary friends of the people, who were out ballot boxes. If they are let them 
attainments, to his'splendid erudica- of power and out of the enjoyment of ^

tions; to his almost unfailing tact - patronage for eighteen weary years, The report 6f the premiers indicate 
to his keen appreciation of the worth to enjoy it for ten years and ten , ^willingness to proceed as far as the
of the modem movement toward eco- years longer 7” law allows. This is a good sign. It Minard’e Liniment cures Distemper.

in the government when it came to 
settling the loss, how far the same 
confidence will be reposed in com
panies is doubtful. In this vefy dis
trict farm®** were tbe victims of un- j LOBdoai Jan. 27.—All Scotland is 
scrupulous company promoters in the interested just at present in toe re
past, and they iwill naturally hesitate cures of blindness and die-
before they -trtist them with prero- ea8ee oJ t£je gye alleged to have been 
iums in the future. Again there te 41 effected by one William Millar, a 
feeling that when a reliable com- bumble eoUier working in the tittle 
pany commences operations the pre- njjqjng village of Larkhati, Lanark- 
miums will be much higher than they abire Miller, who describes himself 
were previously. The companies can M an “eye-setter,” either cannot or 
say, and with truthfulness, that the doea not caIe to tell how he is able 
government was unable to pay toe t0 e8eCt wonderful cures attrl-
claims without heavy loss, how can Luted, to him. However this may be, 
they be expected to charge the same there appears to be evidence of a 
rates and leave a margin on the trustworthy character that he has 
right side for dividends 7 But there aye to restore the sight of a
is no use meeting trouble half way. j number of persons who have been 
Manitoba companies have carried on I pronounced hopelessly blind by able 
the work ahd settled losses In full, I physicians and occuUsts and by the 
and the same can be done in SaskaV bj hospitals in Glasgow and Edin- 
chewan. No doubt reliable companies bury,; So great has been the fame 
will be formed in due time that will that hg has already achieved that 
carry on the work as successfully as | miaeti8 days as a pit worker ap- 
flre companies do. It is regretable ^ ^ ^ n(.arly ended, for he is 
though that the government did not daity hy patients. Syndi-
decide to give the matter another Cates and private individuals are off- 
trial at an Increased rate.$ We be- erlng ^ exploit him and his slght- 
lieve, speaking from the opinion of re8toring specifics, but Miller appears 
several farmers, that there would ^ ^ a typical canny Scotchman end 
have been no serious objection to M ^ has not been tempted by 
that course. Besides the amount of brandishments of those who
damaged efop by hall the past two wouM $o reaP financial benefits 
years was unusually high. from hie peculiar skill, which

to be greater than that of expert 
occuHete.

The discourtesy of some poet office 
lady clerks in London is proverbial- 
Occasionally, however, the fair 
ture receives, a Roland for an Oliver.

An Irascible stockbroker entered a 
certain city office exactly at the hour 
of closing, and approaching the mon
ey-order desk, politely requested the 
presiding genius to issue him an or
der for 43 shillings.

“Too late,” said the damsel curtly 
pointing with an ink stained finger to 
the clock. The indignant broker rav
ed, stormed and finally challenged the 
correctness of the timepiece. The im- 
pertumble lady» smiles.

The following afternoon two minu
tes before the closing time the mer
chant again presented himself and 
calmly asked :

“Am I too late 7”
“Only just in time,” replied the 

damsel crossly. * *
“Thank you. Now Miss, I must 

trouble you to issue me forty-eight 
orders for 1 shilling each.” 

“F-f-forty-eight!” gasped the hor- 
Her tea had

MINER MAKES CURBSl

We Give

.
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RAILWAY COMMISSION
Ottawa, Jaa. 23.—The organization 

of tie twttway commission by which 
the Dominion will be divided into }R

New | 
Bicycle
and 
Gun i

districts under a chief commissioner
has been announced. Ontario to Port 
Arthur will be under the jurisdiction 
of assistant commissioner D’Arcy 
Scott, assisted by Inspectors Ogilvie 
and Clarke. The Hon. Bernier will 
have charge of the Quebec Maritime 
division, assisted by inspector La
lande. Manitoba. Saskatchewan, Al

ii

!

;
tor stricken1 woman, 
just arived and was standing on the 
table behind the screen. “Surely you 
are joking?”

“Madam,” said the stockbroker, 
raising his hat poHtely, “courtesy 
begets courtesy.”—London Tit-Bits.

:
It can

Shop ■

berta and Ontario west of Port Ar
thur will be in
sloeer McLean, with inspector Blyth 
of Winnipeg. Dr. Mills wilt look af
ter British Columbia, assisted by in
spector McCall.

AH
The Ontario legislative assembly is

to open on February ,3*th.
P.O.Box*
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_ THE WB6T, KEGiy*, SABEATCHEWjOT ■ si
, f«WHfcwy 3, îaca.

the who» 1M ■!■ >1 <4 >W > HI I' W4fr» Thm Dagobm Brmmd
n »nd Wfi l 4* ♦ af Pnre Hieh Grown Ueykm Te», packed iB |

4> THE €KX)SB THATl3^fê§r1 plSëfî^ !
ta^SLtotoü in^t^ThTtend in a like direction. *

with some of the matters as to which The building of loading platforms, 
the parliament ol Canada has ex- thus facilitating the shipment et 
elusive jurisdiction to deal with and grain by car lots, has proved a great 
beyond the power of the local auth- step in advance, *d every.year, eitn- 
orities to enact. ... .• « in legislation or administration,

». „ « P».- -T «»<- “-h™ ■gsrr oS5ïU«». oh,i.ta» ««..« s«
the guards’ quarters in the Quebec 
suburbs was a farm house which suff
ered from the ravages of Mr. Hey-

WESTERN PROVINCES 
CANT BUILD ELEVATORS

s» » u«»: ëlSaaïïSSr*™ ’ «*»»"
M I» wm halfFlour Mills + Try a Kalttmr W

VMIW-W-M I I I II Ill-M-M- 2"0. WaRRbN_ Wholesale Agent BeginaOffioe^NOTtheroBank Building, 
The following is a true story r» Bo* IMS, Begin». 048 Branch office at Lumidan.

-....................HlluüaiÉM MiaiAilHiKiiMi wm. b. watidns

MONBY TO LOAN+
08 ARE:

O.K. Patsst 
Wester* Gem

Oats, Corn Meal, 
and* Buckwheat floor

J. F. L. Embury.corded in the history of the guards _ 
during their service in Canada dur
ing the years of the rebellion of 1887 
and the incident occurred about

pnârie Premiers Issue a Lerigthly Statement iri 
Reply to Requests of Grain Growers—Recommend 
Them to Appioach Federal Government— British 
North American Act Quoted to - Show the Ob
stacles in the Way.

W. B Scott
i

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT .
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 

Imperial Bank Chambers - Begins.
J. A. Allan, L.L.B , A. L. Gordon,

J. F. Bryant, L.L.B. •

GUARANTEED. pressions to our views respecting the -
provincial jurisdiction in warehouse commissioner, further ofn-

Which are necessary for the latter to which approximately ^2,000,WO bush- 
have in order to fully and effectual- els were shipped through the eleva

It is provided by the British North loading platforms; thus about 22 per 
America Act that the exclusive leg- cent. Of the total wheat crop was 
islative authority of the parliament [loaded from .the loading platforms, 
of Canada shaH .extend to certain For the three months ending the 
classes of subjects, among the num- 30th November 1908 he ^ates there 
her being “the regulation • of trade were 44,672,50» bushels of wheat
and commerce” and “weights and spected at Winnipeg, of which 30, the soldier ,n an endeavor to reach 
measures,” “national railways,” (fis 004,078 were shipped through the ele- 
the C.P.R., C.N.R. and G.T.P.). The j vatorB, and 14,578,422 bushels were 
provisions are clear apd distinct, shipped over the loading platforms, 
that in all matters affecting the or about 35 per cent, of the total 
trade and commerce ol the Dominion shipment, and that if the nçxt crop 
and the weighing and measuring -of is reasonably clean he would not be 
the several commodities oi the coun- surprised if 40 per cent of the total 
try the parliament of Canada shall shipment was from the loading plat- 
hav’e exclusive powers to deal. iLaws .forms, As regards the loadmg plat- 
have been so enacted and related and form Mr. Castle states there are 
apply not to any portion but W now loading platforms established^
Dominion of Canada as a *whole. The nearly every station in the Manitoba 
manner of administration, the too- inspection division, and during toe 
ponsibilities imposed, and prtvifcges ! last season orders were given ror
extended are uniform throughout. We loo new ones to be built or enlarged __
cannot find that any of the provin- to permit of four cars being loaded darkness a sharp observer might have
ces have ever attempted to deal with simultaneously.” noticed several men, who^unobse ed
matters affecting either of W classes We are informed that with toes* by the sentinel, were endeavoring to 
ÜTsubiects lbove mentioned- The improved conditions, and the prob- approach the post where be stood,
power Tf the parliament of Canada ability of such being added to Worn Suddenly he thought be _heard a

r„ard thereto has always been time to time, bdth by the Dominion strange rustling sound^and fltogmg
h.. ^ „ „mp Aanlvine this authorities and the transportation his musket to his shoulder, he shout-æfaTKL 5^ « PSZ J2, ■»«" especially i U» * 'WhorZu Jtof vour executive we are in probability that the railway com- “Not a sound save toe echo of his

toU arcordin expressing thé opinion panics will in the near future, either own voice in the distance ̂ Several 
that to the present - condition of the voluntarily or by virtue of legislation minutes elapsed, during which the
constitution of Canada the consum- erect shipping houses especially for soldier marched up and down his
Jetton either wholly or partially, direct shipment, we feel that con- beat, followed by the goose, until, 
of tte desires of your executive', can tinued improvement in conditions for deeming his alarm unwarranted he
llTbe given effect to in ohe of two the handling of grain can be pondent- stood at ease. This was the enemy s
^vs i f tiwr by legislative ac- L expected. opportunity, and they were not long
tion rtf the parliament of Canada We have ■ at some length pointed out i in trying to profit by it. Closer «ad _ tfflHTDD PflAI fft - ■
f which now possesses "the amplest the constitutional and other difficul-i closer they stole towards the post, J Tlti HUNTER GOAL GO. |
( h . .. ,0" therewith) or hy ties involved in the carrying out of the snow completely deafening the
^urina° amendants to the British the suggestions of your executive and sounds of their footsteps. But just

SEKa«* authority upon the c„ juaMaWy *i «.I*. W J

provmces in the premises, a. i '’'we^uliy appreciate the magnitude j try box, flapping its ^ings right in 
.8ay : , con- and importance of the whole question the face of the would-be assassins.

1. To wholly .and absol y MlJ are fully alive to our responsi- “They were astounded and rushed
trol, regulate and govern the storage . ^ ^ matter> amf in con-' blindly forward, hut the sentry,

and handling Of grain. v\ gjugjo,, to assure your associa- aroused tjo his danger, bayoneted one
2. To prescribe, control and regu- q{ our wiiHngness to at all and shot the other as he was running

late the weights and grades of gram, consider any grievances of the away. Meanwhile the others approa-
suhject to no alteration or review by agrlculturajjSts 0f Dur respective pro- ched to the assistance of their col- 
any other authority. winces our sympathy with them, and leagues, but the bird repeated its

3 To fully control all transporta- Qur r’eadiness to co-operate with tactics and enabled the sentry to 
tion companies, railways, etc., in the them in any measure or measures keep them at Mr until the guard 
matter of expropriation of elevators that wU, plaCe them in a more ad- whom the firing of the muslfet had 
and sites, the distribution of cars, vantageous' position to carry on their alarmed, came upon the scene and 
and mother respects to provide such ,abors. (3) that upon the procure- made them fly for their lives. When 
regulations and restrictions respect- m(.nt o{ the accessary amendment to this incident became known poor old 
ing these companies as shall be es- thc British North America Act giv- Jacob was the hero of the ^rnson, 
sential for the convenient and satis- . to the provinces the powers here- and the officers subscribed for an 
factory handling of grain. inhefore indicated, to completely es- purchased him a golden collar. whieh

4. Generally, all such ether powers tablish and control à public monop- the bird afterwards wore until 
and authority'as to trade «and com- in the -storage, handling and in- day of his death DrpV»iled
merce and the weighing and grading spection of gtain, that we are quite 8°o« co^d not ^ prevailed
of grain as may be necessary to give ^Hing to endeavor, subject to the upon for weeks to quit this particu-
the provinces complete inherent and approval of pur respective assemblies lar Post and Jacob, as he was na
exterritorial jurisdiction in^thé pre- to frame ^a scheme financially safe- ed, walked up aB<d°^
mises in every reject, that (is to say guarded for the giving of effect to several sentries plaoed there until he
full authority within the provinces, the desire of y<?ur executive. * battadionleft *
and also outside where the grain may We are. was brou^t away wito it « a
be handled at terminal points. Dear Sir, mentid pet to die

There is also to be considered the Most obediently your*, | Tower of London.-Vancouver

financial side of the case. Air. Chas.
C. Castle, warehouse commissioner 

furnished official statements to 
us showing among other things, here
inafter sert forth, the following infor- 
matioe, lie. the number of elevators 
under -operation last season WM 1334 
with a storage capacity of 3»,724,-
000 bushels. To put into effect any ■ : Ion Burrows avenue,
practical scheme of public ownership Misery til Stomach. charge at the police station by Detec-
of elevator facilities and complete ------ I tive Kwiatowski.
government control over the handling - ^ ^ now_today, and j it was in Spetember that Lubicz£ 'îsï r„ yo-mi. ». bsri.srrj

undertaking. It would be news- tie and Indigestion ? A dieted stole- j||g appeinted to the pastorate above 
sarv to provide in the first place, the ach gets the blues and grumqtes.Givo mentioned, he was stopped from 
requisite number of elevators to hand- ft a good eat, then take Pape * P1*' j preaching after three weeks. it be- 
to the business’, not any part of it, pepsin ko start the digestive juices ing established that the ^leged sis- 
but the whole of it, for the monopoly working. There will be no.dyspepsia I for was Miss Seraphim Bromshlow- 
should be absolute in all respects, or belching of Gas or erucUtions of na gzponder, and no relation of his. 
and in the next place for the cost of indigested food; no feeling like a Enters now a real priest, young Fa- 
maintenance and management. Mr. lump of lead in the stomach or heart tber Baligrodski, who endeavored to 
Castles states that the cost of con- burn, sick hefedache and Dizziness, I take away Miss Szponder, and suc- 
struction of an ordinary standard el- and your food will not ferment -1 and ceeded in abducting her from a Wes- 
evator (25 000 bushels) is between poison your breath with nauseous I ton boarding house during a wedding 
$5-000 and $5,400. The initial outlay odors. taking her to the house of a friend^

I therefore to be provided for by the Pape's Diaptepsin Costs only 50 rts. and> aiter an Interval unaccounted
provinces’ to establish and equip an (0r a large case at any drug store fori to the Y.WXJ.A. home. From 
adeauate system, or to acquire that here, and will relievethe most ohetin- I there she was removed to a foreign 
a^Ldv in existence, would be be- ate case of Indigestion and Upset mission 0n Main street. The Chil- 
tween seven and ten million dollars. Stomach in five minutes. dren’sttyd Society unsuccessfully m-
This could only be accomplished by There is nothing else ‘better to take tervened. This chapter in Lubicz s
the issuinc of bonds by the provinces Gas from Stomach and cleanse *he |tite closed on Tuesday with the mar- 
and we ^te of the view that without stomach and intestines, and besides riage 0j Father Baligrodski and Miss 
the provinces possessing the fullest one triangule will digest and prepare Szpo„der. Father Baligrodski had 
oower to legislate in the premises, for assimilation into the blood all I previously lost his robes for his 
toe proffered securities would not to your food the same as a sound, heal- | duet at the elopement stage of this 
<Wmcd desirable in the money mar- thv stomach will do it. 1 side romance.
kets of the world. It is therefore, When Diapepsin works, your atom- j The Winnipeg career of “Father I
uonarent that absolution of the pro- ach rests-gete itseH in order, cleans | LuWcz seems to have been a sad 
hlem is not only complicated in de- up—and then you fed like eating biundcr in more than one respect, j 
tail financially, but presents, as be- when you come to the table, and tw0 S0Urces have been provided with 
fore stated grave and constitutional what you e*t wiH do yongood. information respecting a former life
difficulties *-• Absolute relief from all Stomach ^ gaiety in Chicago, one being the j

We are not insensible to the fact Misery is waiting for you as soon police department, itod the other his 
that at times in toe history of the as you decide to begin taking Dlapep- spiritual superior, the archbishop o! 
west there has existed (and may still sin. Tell your druggist that you ^ old Catholic church, and though 
exist) justifiable grounds, for com- want Pape’s Diapepsin, because you the charge against him at present is 
plaint as to the manner in which want to be thoroughly cured of'-ltt- vagrancy, this information was res
train was, or is being handled, but digestion. ' {ponsible for his arrest,

we believe that the parliament of ,
Canada are desirous of relieving the Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Longboat is bil- Rev Canon Borman, steward and 
grievances, and have to a consider- led to run a three cornered race at j,urBar 0f gt. John’s college, Winni-
abfe extent removed unfavorable and Chicago on February -27411, with Do- d|ed last Saturday afternoon,
undesirable conditions, or in a large rando and Hayes. The Indian ha* ex
measure ameliorated them. In our pressed his willingness to take ^rt,
opinion the provisions oi the Dotnin- and the deal Is now on.

absence oflllng Company
• Deors Rot Rom St. 

DRLIVSRY
Phone

nard. One night while on duty a sen
tinel observed a fox chasing a goose. 
His first idea was to have too the 
fox, but this would have alarmed the 
guard and regiment, and brought 
punishment on him tor giving a fol» 
alarm. In its despair the poor bird 
flew towards the sentry and ran its

The following letter signed by the ( and probably be followed with much 
%-emiers of Manitoba, Saskatchewan disasterous results. The separate 
ami Alberta, has been received by the states of toe United States, in deal- 
seiyetaty of the Grain Growers’ Ex- ing with transportation companies 
eeugive with regard to the question doing an inter-state' business found 
<d the government ownership of in- themselves unable to accomplish their 
toôor elevators : desire, and federal action was invok-

Sir,—We have had under care- ed to meet their difficulties. These 
lui consideration the representations states while occupying a somewhat 
n,.A, by you to us in our recent con- identical position with the provinces, 
tereaces concerning tim_grain trade, possessed much more power relative- 
end the necessity of certain remedial ly to their federal government than 
measures being adopted to remedy the provinces do to the federal gov- 
the grievances contained of. We eminent of Canada. The founders of 
readily assent to your position that confederation clearly intended that 
anything affecting the agriculturalist the federal parliament of Canada 
is of paramount importance, and de- should hold and ndtoesti1 the residuum 

' serves the most mature consideration of power and clearly and unmistak- 
We understand that you take the po- ably defined the lines’which should 
sition that nothing further can be separate federal and provincial legis- 
boped for by amendments to existing lation, and such division was clearly 
legislation insofar as internal eleva- continued down to the present time.

concerned, and to obtain Wherever power is given to the feder- 
wbat your executive requires you re- al parliament, and not to the proyin- 
ouest that insofar as the three west- rial assemblies to trespass upon such 
«n provinces are concerned, that a powers. It must therefore, be ad- 
Jystem of government ownership and admitted Without question that pow- 
operation of grain elevators be taau- ers of provincial legisfotures are 11m- 
eurated. In reply to this request we ited. The parleront of Canada has 
L, to say as follows : exclusive jurisdiction to deal with

The several matters presented in- certain classes of subjects. One of 
volve in their institution, carrying the objects of the constitution of 
out and performance, the consider»- Canada was to create a strong leder- 
-tion of unusually grave and compli- al government charged with duties 
c ted questions, constitutional, ffoan- and responsibilities towards industry 
rial and legislative, which we will and to establish confidence, credit atid 
more fully hereinafter indicate. commie 1>y salutary laws affecting

The three provinces are asked to the Dominion as a whole and the na- 
wholly provide, operate and maintain tions with which the Dominion and 
on the public credit, the requisite its people would from time to time 
quota of elevators for the storage of deal, to he enforced by the- power of 
grain and to regulate generally the the whole Dominion. It was not we 
manner in which the Shipment or toHeve, ever intended that both the 
transportation of grain shall be con- federal parliament and the legisla- 
ducted. This will necessarily involve tores of .the several provinces should 
as you will recognize, a new const!- have and exercise identical or similar 
tutional principle not hitherto ~exer- powers respecting certain classesof 
cised and also means the incurrence duties and powers to be performed, 
from* time to time of heavy financial Therefore it was manifest that ™ 
responsibilities, en the .part of th. certain powers are given solely to the 
several provinces, and further the federal government it necessarily im- 
petting in practical form, by con- plies a prohibition on the part of the 
structive, regulative and restrictive provinces to act on the subject M 
legislation the right of absolute pro- solely assigned to the Dominion. One 
vfocial government control and regu- of the provisions of the British Nor- 
lation of the matters involved, th America Act is as follows^ +

It is evident that to accomplish in “It is specifically declared that 
its entirity -the end lastly above any matter coming within toe classes 
mentioned or sought by you, it will of subjects as to which toe pariia- 
to necessary, first, for our provinces ment of Canada is given control 
to be given, or have delegated to shall not be deemed to come within 
them, the necessary legislative pow- the class of matters of a loca1 
ers in the premises, by amendments, I priVateTMature comprised in the enu- 
through the Imperial parliament to meration ri the classes of subjec
the British North America Act, and assigned.” ___
secondly, to have adequate provision The subject upon which the Provln- 
made for the necessary self protec- oes are asked by your executive to 
tion and the consequent liability un- take action, that is to say, the mon- 
dertaken by us amongst other pro- opolistic establishment and operation 
visions expressly stipulating that all of grain elevators and toe handling of 
grain should pass through one chan- grain in the three provinces as a puh- 
nel, and one channel only, or in oth- lie utility can hardly be claimed as 
er words, to create in regard thereto a local or private eharactor and 
a complete and absolute monopoly, volves in ite^rying out the con- 
AnV attempt to deal with The mat- dition preoed^Fot tile provinces be- 

" ter, other than m a full and com- tag Possessed of the necessary power 
plete and for-reaching manner would, and authority ta the ^em.ses wta^ 
in our opinion, foil and prove futile, unfortunately, from the standpoint

Ross & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex.’ Roes. Regina, Bask.
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COAL HAULTAIN & CROSS
Barristers, Solicitors, Notariée 

Public, etc.
Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regma, Canada.

F. W. G. Haoltain, k o. J. A. Cftoss
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head and neck between the legs of

Iidler Than Wood

ROYAL ; 
COAL

refuge and at toe same moment the 
fox made a grab at the goose, but 
too late to get even a feather; toe ; ' 
bayonet of the soldier had passed - - 
through his body. The London Times . „ 
of 1839 m relating the story said :

“It so happened that he was on " ‘ 
that particular post about two - - 
months afterwards, when an attempt " ‘ 

made to surprise and kill the un- - -

I

ONTARIO
LOAN & DEBENTURE CO

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage 
Security at reasonable rates and 
easy terms of payment.

Apply at Office of Balfour & Breadfoot

CHAS A BARNES, Manager.

Cheaperiasier

BTABlfB IT

(fast firs. ,
any dead fire in range er

was
wary sentry. It was winter time and 
although it was a moonlight night, 
toe moon was hidden ever and anon 
by toe clouds. In these mo&ents of

1
tors are
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firs without delay. STOREY & VAN EGM0NI)

Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg
Soabth Street

: ; The Best 
Domestic

-
!; just S3 cents for a half : Ml
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P.O. Box 1344— Office 
Facing Elevator Telephone 49ÎCoalBmm.
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BROS. No Dost * ;No Clinkers
Thoroughly Screened HBW. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.

Fellow Trmity 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6,7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Oitp 
Hall, Scarth Street

i
. Office :ncy

1719 Rcartb Street

H Steam Coal m
t*

JAMES MoLEUD, M.D., C.M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Sask.
Phone 27*. Office hours : » to IS ; S to 

6 ; 7 to 8.

BROS.
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I.■4-'• - Office : Regina Floor Mill Co.

- Phone 74 1721 Scarth St.
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FREE
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HARRY MORELL, M.D % 

Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 
Universities

Surgery—Suite “A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.
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All kinds of Moving don- 
on short notir- 
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Office and Residence—Cor. South 
Railway and Scarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 666.

Mail oi
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PHONE 26.“

iFFICE:Ss Company, which la solid as the < > 
beat, has aseese et ««0,000. and is , , 
trad to Lead on first Mortgagee . , 
tod terms in this district ; ,
ley will Imaiat on your having Tire 
[ranee on your buildings. Is your 1 * 
sot much more valuable t Car- « > 
ly. Then eee us et once about a < > 
by that will protect your family 
yeur home.

ReginaP.O. BOX 98

REGINA. SASK,

Dr. John Wilson
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate oi Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

4
B. McBride, Previeciel Mgr.

Northern Bank Offices 
O. bo* 10*.
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* - A. C. RUTHERFORD,
Premier, province of Albertg. I

WALTER SCOTT, " 1 Winnipeg, Jan. 221—The suspension

Premier Province of • Saskatchewan, j ^ a career in a certain course was 
DP ROUT IN accomplished yesterday afternoon,
R. P. KOHL IN, I when 1 * Rev. Father” Lubicz, who

Premier, Province of Manitoba. .recçntly pastor ot the polish church
' " r ‘was taken in

GAY PRIEST.
e Easily Prepared at 
ia.ll Cost, and Many 
car by It.

s has For Two WeeksFor Bargains in Furniture
GO TO THE CORNWALL ST. FURNITURE STORE

Pbvbrbtt dk Hotohinuon
General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora* 
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo, ;

We are placing a num
ber of Sets of Team 
Harness on sale at a 
Discount of Ten Per 
Pent, off regular prices.

■
the following by shaking well 

! bottle, and take in teaspoonful 

l after meals and at bedtime : 
id Extract Dandelion, one-half 
L Compound Kargon, one oùaçe; 
bound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
Is. A local druggist is the- su
lly that these simple harmless 
Idieots can be obtained at nom- 
cost from our borne druggist, 
le mixture is said to cleanse and 
Lgthen the clogged and inactive 
Leys, overcoming Backache, BUd- 
I weakness and Urinary trouble of 
■tadg, if taken before the stage of 
art’s disease.
Lose who have tried this say it 
kively overcomes pain in the back 
ks the urine of sediment and reg
ies urination, especially at night, 

the worst forms ot bled-

The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo ; The Royal Trust 
Company ; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Oo. ; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire; and other 

Phone 186, 
Sask. '

HiA Few of Our Snaps
5 piece Stuff-over Parlor Suite for^ ^

5-piece Polished Mahogany Suite for ^

Arm Chair and Rocker at 18.00, f 10.00 W 
Conches, from .......... 88.00 to 840.00 Ç

». •
first class com 
P.O Box 710,1 m

Dome with your money and 
take advantage of this sale »»4»4-4-4

l Farmers |
> coming to Regina >

can’t do better T
than come for a >
joint of meat to

t
We Have Exceptieaally Good 
Value hi Upholstered Goods

Oar Beds, Springs and Mattresses are 
the best value in the city.

Sideboards, Chairs, Dressers', Kitchen 
Cabinets, Tables and numerous articles 
of Furniture at wonderfully low prices.

We Give Re-opbolatertag and Repoirtay Our Special AUeotiou

tJ. N* Stewart’s 
Harness Shop i: John fergusonREGINASouth Railway St.

& SON
Model Meat Mart

■♦

X Phone 543Rose Streetng even
I weakness.
very man or woman 
! that the kidneys are not strong 
icting in a healthy manner should 
[ this prescription at home and 
! it a trial, as it is said to do 
wlers for many persons.

I Highest prices given 
for Poultry. Îhere who

NEW
BLADES. XV
NOANNU*lXx^^^ 
TAX. V*
!f you wish to Coot ^ 

| one of these RasoeU a 
without RISK or Ah. 
OBLIGATION o* JG* 
your part, apply 
to aa for 
details l

I. E. WEAVER & CO.
1719 Cornwall St., Regina p.o.box909 con-

Phone 883
GENERAL BLEKSWTBIM6

RAILWAY COMMISSION
Rtawa, Jan. 28.—The organization 
the railway commission by which 

Dominion will be divided into 
Itricts under a chief commissioner 
t been announced. Ontario to Port 
tour will be under the jurisdiction 
i assistant commissioner D'Arcy 
ott, assisted by Inspectors Ogilvie 
i Clarke. The Hon. Bernier will 
re charge of the Quebec Maritime 
Fiston, assisted by inspector La
ide. Manitoba, Saskatchewan, At
ria and Ontario west of Port Ar- 
Lr will be ta charge of commls- 
baer McLean, with inspector Blyth 

Winnipeg. Dr. Mills will look al- 
k British Columbia, assisted by in
jector McCall,

All kinds of blacksmithing done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner

repairs kept for any
BICYCLE OR GUN MADE

Wheels Exchanged, Bought or Sold 

Nickle. Silver or Gold Plating 

All jsorts of Small Machine Work Done

Hoi m 1New
Bicycle

CALL FOR 
jÆÙr FREE BOOKLET 

-mm TO SHAVERS"
"Cttte-Mwnelfc" Elas

tic Cushion E-mps. $U60.

J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waver le y Bate

I1»
i

and I
Gun :

Shop
:Solm tgrntmi Bnglneeri end otb-rs who reeliee the edviwt>iv

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowewell

r«t b™.. ^
JAMES RE4D, Proprietor

Rom Street, 0pp. * t- Mickleboroughs ’Phone 401
P.O. Bex*

.Eri
✓ T

QALT

COAL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

The Smith & Fergusson Co
Sole Agents

Phone 4Ç., Smith Block.. Rose St.
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EGINA, SASKATCHEWAN. ____________________

j^àTUTLrt,.«>•„ tet» 1 ^TRÉi^GTH 1 f a queer wooing.. ^1ST,<Î?!£SS^«« f

iuK^^SS5w«5865&• ;,F0R'WfAK^HRLS to**** the "''î^ksâuE^S&Sr*f5

•isssrjsssisysfcîï jtLîS^^uazr*? *vsîs j,,rsh »l** «kss, «lues ,» z^^ssrstu
lights, afid tiiéÿ could ft* the paseen- Bfit agafm.Capt»I^ Jen^hTOké-i* " IB0»* Mad< by Dr. recorded to.the “U£e ft. Whistle^* : with neither arms opr legs
8*” “• they *”e **" thè steps., .“Wftb-hy mighty!”- ejaculated •'* WrUiafn*’ Pink $i 11a  ------- -1..-J. beliw;e .1 am resecB.sm£^îg-r Whte- mg to stand between humanity and an
Two or three got out, but these were, ,™ri£t’a tice, no^Wttt? She goto’ ‘ >V* u«. „<tlçrX marriage to the widow of Mr. flWrm fate r1-Washington Star.
wnr.-ThÉ» «me -an -apparition'toft âtT,,/ Tra WriiWrin’ti «*«►.* taw«ta-.4to MÛ» «retetefet- She-was a re-

}eTXr £ *ep'tnâx "<&** ttefe str^^^6^10^ ' toarknhly ' pretty -woman «ad vert
? C^±n ,Ker>ii 'r ’;>n «* too-good a ttinr- Jwti«' WftMiWgSWte «unes “«sreenbfe. andtwtfc ste and.he w«e

• JÎ6^sitiSL^!*,e«^?e•üri'T”h,a';- W»'-n*fc.««ltt<S». BoWeftK-i* «%bn*. :hé!ftachesTtotieaéKes,/ fees oftoftt;thorough hohen*ms, /i waa^dlntog
-h*Ç etow.tob .masbtne ttirerfift.Tl heritoe péta* attack*-of -dizaines» ft»<l -baartfcw#th 5J>en?. anda.some onftfv*£

?te tid?tf wtoti^a?MS^d1^t^i »mso*e tejpüL avi Ifethe^sée-tbaf. ^alpiWigP, ^ a- jçpiwfM Uaaàmc^»M Wr^.> Ç°"r'ifZbe* ô££ïï£T££22‘s& -«at»^ A«a*ai &&%nugst-ssfssShow. Nantucket" - <•-? .r^ ti*:^o£nan at Vdur hôurtfcnft &àflflfea;iB .Br>Wanéto£ Milk Kite, thtoight of Tnarrying.- So F took the
. Captain $rl gazed at this astounding black’ ghe,g ag ^arj ,^Tf >tlm. i;^ Thifc i* ;thw. jadyi mefteine fthafc ae-x Matter :to hand to Bring things to a
sDectacle- for a full thirty seconds, not bad looting either" ■« - - tually makes new,; rich, red b.1?odt -practical point.
Then be woke up. “wMt ?” ïhls was the trio to ft>d B P1®11111?1 *WPÿ <* rich blood p p-a

"Godfrey domino:’’ be ejaculated, cboms Then Caotaln Erl said- is the one thing needed to maintain
“Black! Black! Run! Run for your .«r Stinê “ow hwwt and the health "of growing girls and wo-
Utes ’fore she sees us'" ,__ Mr; Hazeltine, now, honest and men of-mature years. The truth of
“!?, tore sue sees us. true, is that a fact 7“ this statement is nroved in theThis order was superfluous. Gap- “Of course It’s a fact,” ' oi Miss Esther E.P8proule, Trt^man-
tela Jerry was already halfway to tjic The captain wiped his forehead, ville N.T9., Who says i "At thé age 
fern* and going at a rate which bid “Mr. Hazelttoe," he said, “If anybody of sixteen - years -I "left my country 
fair to establish a record for his age. had told me a fortn’t ago that I was home- to attend high school. .The.
The others fell Into his wake, and the one -of the three biggest fools In Or- close ^confinement and long hours of 
procession moved across country like ham I’d have prob’ly rared up some, study nearly broke me down. My 
a steeplechase. As ’tls now, I cal'late I’d thank him blood supply, séemdd to T>e deficient,

They climbed over atone walls and for lettin’ me off so easv You’ll have and I grew pale and depressed. 1 was
splashed into meadows. They took fiziy^’-all. th. ’^«d pim-.

in a rldlc’lous scrtphthht we’ve goTto Pjf6 broke out 1
git out of Malone. 1'U-teU you bout me M
tt some dgy^ »est,noW: I wish yon’A Continue my; stuifi'eé tftiess I; found a 
keep this kind of quiet to obltge mej! . £J.fcp6eéy Mr»,; f : tried teVerti tonics 

Hazeltine saw thpt this was me^nt., prefecnhed. j«r^ -th.».. doctor, hut they

share of curiosity, felt theft' ytpi noth- ï’^fiBhfiy consented to--do so. I had 
lug else to do. - As soon asf he had ■ hardly finished the'seconfl- box before, 
gone Captain Erl began toiler down a <*ang%d(W the abetter took Place, 
the law. . . . ai)d tha-^se-ef adew. boxes more fully

“Now, then,” he said, “there’s been restored my health, and I have smce

-sff&tsts ssjiissi/sa'isiJ^srs^étissésu^w» -sss5£d**sr^i’^£-3scome eut^of thé gari : Tha^ wombat : pSk to . oth?F allln«

the house lsithe teat Mhrthy «riow-til tjân"-get theft ftt fftto ahy
right, and- wetve s<* tP go right;.*up, «iisdidife dealer or bÿ- ma@>At fifty 
there and see her. Comftpni”,- j sk.;.- cents 41; box. «ft aijfe bo*ea.A>r $2.60

Over and that he would not see the "They are coaching 16m for his ex
candidate from Nantucket nor -any amwiations." : Æ r
other candidate. . . ‘^Ko."_. .-i-™

“Go and see her yourself If you’re 4^^ ï bear." - . -
so set on It,” he declared. “I shgtftl” , a“tom°bllln8

"All right,” said Captain Eri calmly, bfih- ÏThshvdtÿ Jühflficàh.

iêaasasï» s5? **-v «»>•« ra£#$syrsSs&-s
With thl# hé t«nie4 eh-b6i hqet-«nd thé’ftbmàch itfnd lfvër?Ana-i9 aCcomat- 

walked out *• i hfaSv-C able tor the ptina and 4assitade tnat
“Hold on, Erl!” shouted the frantic n^anp oi them experience. Par- 

Jerry. “Don’t you ' do fti Don’t gou mplee’s Vegetable Pills will correct 
tell her that! Land of love, Pèrez,'dô- irftgdlâritier of the digestive organs 
yott s’pose he will?” 1 ; 1 and restore health ahd gigon The

“I don’t know,” was the answer to a ‘ jddicate woman, can use them 
disgusted tone. “You hadn’t ought to because their action,
have been so pigheaded, Jerry.” W% S.tiectlve M MlId and soothing. ,

termination' written oh his face, walk- —<^ase3r* hdW^s. things

”” -v. «-

rose as he entered. - - *t lafysfire T hev sornethm’ to do-—
The -woman looked at the captain. The; Catholic Standard and Times, 

and the captain looked at her. She was 
of middle age. Inclined to stoutness, I 
with, a pair of keen eyes behind brass * 
rimmed spectacles, and was' dressed’in ' 
a black alpaca gown that was faded 
a little In places and- had. been neatly 1 
mended to others. She spoke first.

“You're - not Cap’n Burgess?" she.
sald^r. ", : : ' '

."No. ma’am,” said the captain 
easily. “My ha me Is Hedge. I’m i 
sort of messmate of hls. You’re Miss 
Snow?”

“Mrs. Snow. I’m a widow.” —-,
They .shook hands. Mrs. Snow ealm-

/* t
Wedneeday, WebWMP »,
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Strictly Femihine.
“Yes. 1 Always lei papa buy -my 

hats.”
“Is hls tsste so good?" ^

•ysî-’^ï rts- ftVatinmsd,!’ .- 
-. a;; iEBAPTCR V,

ITTION^ATION among : the 
. i |L#L captains was for the next 

1. two days copflned to two top- 
1 lea! ' «peculation as to bow 

scfeif ïiiéy might expect a reply from 
r ' ‘ ’Uie «éntncfiet female and whether pf . 

not Mr. Langley would discharge Ha-'
' zeltine. On the latter point Captain 
Erl was decided.

“He wonlt.be bounced,” said the cap-, 
tain. “Now yep just put that down in 
your log. Langley ain’t a foot, and he 

’ s can put two and two'together as well 
as the next feller. If I thought there 
whis any need of It I’d just drop him 
a hint myself, but there ain’t, so I 
shan't put my oar In. But I wish you 

V two coHid have heard that youngster 
; . talk to that McLoughlln critter.

Twould have done 'you good. That every abort cut between the station and 
.boy’s all right.” .1 ,, :their home. As they came In sight Of

* Captain Jerry was alone when the Ûje latter Captain Perez's breath gave
' ' ' expected letter came. He glanced at | oft almost entirely.

"Heave to!” he gasped. “Heave to, 
or I’ll founder! I wouldn’t run an
other step for all the darkly In the 
West Indies.”

Captain Eri paused, but It was only 
ftter « struggle that Captain Jerry 
was persuaded to halt - 

“I shan’t do It Eri!” he vowed wild
ly, “I shan’t do It! There ain’t no use 
askin’ me! I won’t marry that black 
Woman! 1 won’t, by thunder!”
TThare, there, Jerty!” said Captain 

Erl soothingly, “ÿobody wants you to. 
There ain’t no danger now. She didn’t 
see un”:

“Ain’t no danger! There yon go 
again. Eri Hedge! She’ll as? where I 
Hte and come right down in the depot 
wagon, v Oh, Lordy, LordyP’

The frantic sacrifice was about to 
bdund away, again when Captain Eri 
caught him by the arm. 
r pi’ll tell you what*’ he said, “we’H 
sftdt; for Eldredge’s shanty "and hide 
there tflf she gits tired and gifts awajf. 

•Wftps éhé won’t -come, anyhow;”'
The deserted fish shanty, property ft 

the heirs of the late Nathaniel É1- 
ydredge, was situated in a hollow close 
- to the house. In a few moments the 

3 were inside, with a , sawhorse 
ftt the door.
éy heard the rattle of a heavy car

riage, and, crowding together at the: 
cobwebbed window, saw the jjlack 
shape of the depot wagon rock past. 
They waited, breathless, until they saw 
ft -go back again up the road. *

“Did you Jock the dinin’ room door,
,,Tarez?” asked Captain Eri.

"Course I didn’t. Why should I?”
“ "irt wad • a father senseless question. 
Nobody locks doors In Orham except 
at bedtime. < ‘

:---THumph!” - grunted Captain Erl. 
Nobody spoke for a moment after the «>e Ught in the dinin’ room

reading of this Intensely practical note, am^go Inside and wait, more'n likely. 
..... Captain Erl whistled softly, scratched: .J®11' dl®re? “othlnlfor us to do but 

his head and then read the letter over- « sta^here for aWhile. and then If 
igftn to himself. At length Captain ', •** *** one of us ’ll have to go 

’* ÿerez 6ri*e toe Spell. ' ' g/”» 1 toe wotit suit and pay
- ^Jerusalem r<- he exclaimed. “She hertare home, that’s ati. I think Jerry 

1C .,4 eo^-t I08e.no time; does abeT ought to bq the one,” he added mis-

1 “’ssassnr ^ :2tr&?£jr ?
5* —-- » — «ax -srwrr»

-I. wawii 8M to U l«er.eot««Intotoi..cr,p»«1 «., 
-.■'■toqtotod. Mto «ircum. -.Iter »,0n'‘ “* ” "« 61 ». e« o, It 1 tout 

me into a scrape like this? Well, now, 3® V»,. , ^ w
l tell you one thing, I”- , *** there to darkness, the sl-

■ :lAr-l, hr.M »» lence unbroken, save for an occasional •’ : ^ow, hold on, hold on, Jerry! She ,rom ^ proToklng Eri. After
4"5*1 wéht JSer to° ^tot hkely1” ^ore 1 • iton8 while they heard some one whls-

lHetoew^Tn’i 0,6 Wlnd°W' to.

9- way of doin’ things. She’s got sense; „ b gald oisappointldlythere’s no donbt of that Yan can’t ^ to’our hoJeT My “n^
V' ■’ in* 1 bope b® dldi»’t 80 to! It’s that feller
t. - 0 h ^ !^. y , “d to J^e Haseltihe; that’s who ’tls.”

^ants^rto1 X toreTTsee

torTnend0i mvU money8 witoout ‘ before heftuld be stopped he had
# c far NAntnret tolka” ^ ^ ^

tblf you and she nlgn artkle^ aa she ^Mth^fs^aci àt toê Z wal Jhls , 
ti* th y^u Usva. ^ pay more than ***“* fa<!e at open’ waa whU*

’ s^UL Captain Perez In 6 mat- 
;;“mtok. same aa Erl 

She’S i SrtiaYt woman. ‘ We'U 
td shaeef ■ her at the depot, of 

-VdtiA”à ;ui,yvw an 
te ts.’MtsmM« •ron’ti; €heeky thing! Let 
■z'â ?.ber.■ And. oat where I ami I cal’late 
- !.. she’ll have to do some huntin’.”

“Now, see here, Jerry.” said Captain 
.Eri. “you was Jest as anxious to have 
one of us git married as anybody else.

. .You haven’t got to marry the woman
* ' unless you want to, hut you have got to 

-*v - help us see toe thing through. I wish
myself that- we hadn’t been quite so 

v 3l pteky anxious to give her the latitude 
... . atna joggitude and had took some sort

ùéË M observation ourselves. But we 
didn’t, and now we’ve got to treat her 
«îçcçnL You’d be at that depot along 

—"'YrithTere* and me.”
■■ <faptaln Sri did not go fishing the 

-‘•-'’”?ftegt momma -but stayed, about toe 
bouse, whittling at the model of a 
Clipper ship and tormenting Captain 
Jerry. The model was one that he had 
been at worfc upon at odd times ever 
since he gave up seagoing. It had nev
er been completed for the very good 
reason that when -ene part was finished 
the captain (ore another part to pieces 
and began over again. It was a sort 
éf barometer of his feelings, and when 
hts companions saw him take down 
the clipper and go to work they knew 

V he Was either thinking deeply upon a 
or was troubled In

l >£?<?>#
s

"It Isn’t a matter of taste. Papa 
altftys bays bats that are too expen
sive, and then 1 change them and get 
the difference.” — Cleveland Plata. 
Dealer.

Girlhood Vigor 
Regained.

•X-d
Y» t* î 

^ < That Saskatchewan i last 
deccd 125,589,543 bushels i 
oats, barley and flax is antr 
the department of agricujt 
statement respecting the to:

The difficulty with most women lies 
in the fact that while they are anxious 
about the health and welfare of their 
family and loved ones, they rarely 
ever pay attention to themselves un
til Nature says Stop. To prevent this 
every woman should take Psychine 
regularly. It creates an appetite and 
is the greatest of digestants. pgy. 
chine is a boon to run-down, tired and 
over-worked women, for there is 
LIFE IN EVERY DOSE.
T. Miller, of 63 Notre Dame St., Win
nipeg, proved this for she says : “I 
am thankfuF for what Psychine has 

-done for me. -- I was laid up with 
weakness. .Oh. how I suffered. My 
appetite was very poor and my stom
ach was greatly disordered. Today 
I" am 'strong ' and well, for Psychine 
has brought me permanent relief. I 
feel like anewwoman now to what I 
did before taking Psychine. I feel the 
vigor of girlhood in, my veins once 
more."

Sb
“Jimmy.” I said, “will you marry 

Mrs. .Godwin?*: Embarrassing.
“Certainly,” he replied- Good anecdotes of Saphir, the great
"Mrs. Godwin,” I said, wul you German humorist àbd editor, are told 

marry Jimmy?”’ -C In Berlin. A yç ing oeuple, newlv én-
“Certainly,” she replied. . gaged, were fad>red with a letter of

—When?” I askCd. « introduction tor Saphir, which .they
“Oh, some day." said Whistler. duly presented. Now the gentleman
“That won’t do,” I said. “We must was notorious for his effeminate hab- 

have a date’’ its. and ways, and his appearance at
' • “ . ... . ___,, ance struck the eye of the. observanttb®y both Vfi jniii journalist, who had heard about him.

chdose the day. what ebureh tocorae g@ received th-e pair with èmpresse-
to for the ceremony, provide the çler- ment> in8isted upon'their being seat- 
gyman and gins» the bride away. I ^ his '•most comfortable easy 
fixed Tin early Bate and got toe then^ chairs, assured them how pleased be . 
chaplain of the house of commons, wa6 to hear of their engagement and- 
the Rev. Mt- Byng, to perform the wound up with. fNow. . pray, yon 
ceremony. ' must, yon really must, tell me which-

. . It took pjace a few days later. °* J®® la *° be *be bnde’
;> After thé ceremony was oter we ad- - , ...
Journed -to Whistler's studio, where Minard’s Liniment Core* Diphtheria, 
we had prepared a" banquet. The ban- 1 V.' .. .
quet wai ou the table, but there were Reporter—But why did -the Har-
no chairs. So ye sat on packing casea. rises and the Boggses end their' pBychine regulates and strengthens
The happy pair when 1 left hod not toed? /, _ Tml -nn^ the stomach and is an infallible re-
quite decided whether they would go . Native-^Well, Ah reckon you don t medy for all disorders of the throat 
that evening to Paris or remain In thé kn0Tf what it takes to moke a rl®M lun^s and chest. All druggists and 
studio. ■ ' gôod feud- tStores. 50c. .Samples sent on appli- ’

How unpractical they were waa ,_v_’ w;*w "flu cation. Dr.-!,, A. Slocum, Limited,•hewn wlte"1 happened to meet the S^a man. Them wasn’t n^hin’ PsySliie drives way La

bride the day before the marriage to happened to keep' up no interest ^in, ££f---------^------- r-—r
thextreet thihgs, so th’ fued jest nacth’Iy-died..- ....

“,Don’t forget tomorrow,” I said. —Cleveland Leader. V Beresford "is a Vegetarian.
“No.” shevrepllcd; “1 ad, just going -------- --------- -, ' '"Peôtie who believe that aU anim-

‘ to-get toy fronsseau.” A :Poweriul Medicine.— The «eâP àfs; îshblïd:-hé -left to die a natural
“A little late for that. Is It not?” I ing properties in six essential oils are death, and buried without having

asked. concentrated in every bottle of Dr. their bones pinked, are caling atten-
“No,” she answered, “for I am only Thomas’ Eciectric Oil, fonmng one of tion to the sturdiness of «Admiral 

going to buy .a new toothbrush, and a the most beneficial liniments ever Lord Charles Beresford, and the fact 
new sponge, as one ought to bave new offered to the use of man. Thdhé^pds that for some years he has stead- 
unes when one marries,” can testify as to its power m all Ay mg fasti ÿ adhered-to-a vegetarian diet.

' many-thopsands more; can Not-Xmly doe».; Lord Charles .refuse to
certify that they owe their health eat meat,, but for a long time he has 
to-it. - Its wonderful powers express- held . the . theory ; that .inan is better 
ed by its cheapness. -- y - without wine or spirits of any kind.

• > .• h5T*-~-^r-r-rr-—rr< Tif \ ^ ‘: Iri iâct/'Me ébnviêtiehs on this point
“He hap everything to-make a wo- are so strong .Shat the doctors who

man happy." .. ' ,c<i. ^ attended him during his recent ill-
“On the contrary, - he has' hothing ness had the greatest difficulty in 

but wheal th.” ' - persuading him that stimulants were
“Dear me ! What more can a wo- necessary for his full recovery.

man : ask of her husband than that ------------------------
he„^.V<i weaUh?” , . ' A Pitt That Lightens Life—To the

That ^ he have brains, beauty, man who is a victim of indigestion 
toavery- „ _ the transaction of business becomes

' an added misery. He cannot concen-
‘0*3 failing these, heart disease. trate his mind upon his tasks and

Life. . -, , . : loss, and vexation attend, him. To
♦ ------- ----------------r-. such a man Parmclee’s Vegetable

TTffS offer relief. , A course, of treat
ment, according to directions, will 
convince him of their great excellence. 
They are confidently recommended 

, , because they, will do all that is claim-
Clergymen Are Scarce. , , ,d for them, 

he reluctance of men to take holy —
orders in the Church df England, “What is the object of 
which .is so noticeable a feature at cietv?” 
tile present time, is a matter of more "YoH wish the truth?" 
than ecclesiastical interest. It affects 7Why, yes-"
Jia Siy *1® exlsting clergy, .a_s_àlA-i get, our names in the papers
Ahi laity atone, bat the nation "as a à often as. possible.’—Kansas City 
\fhole.—Nineteenth Century. ” ” Journal.

case live stock of the provinci 
During the last two jnonfl 
ber of clerks have ■ bfeen ft 
compiling statistics contain 

^ reports of 3168 thresher 
operated in the province. 1 
and the statement ;j just 
based, insofar as grain crop 
cerned, upon the thresher 
ports.

Compared with the seas 
' the returns of the last

I
Mrs. J.

’ 5
I - - the postmark, saw that it was Nan

tucket and -stuck the note behind the 
clock. He did his best to forget it, but 
he looked so guilty when Captain Pe
rez returned at supper time that that- 
individual suspected something, made 
his friend confess, and, a little later 
when Captain Eri came in, the envel
ope, bead#» many thumb prints, was 
propped up against the sugar bowl In ' 
the middle of the table,

-“We <6aii*t open It; Eri;”-said Perez 
n ï’-prsdmyî? ‘fiYeiil Want to, but wo 

ti-'i, : thought ;aH hands ought to be. on deck 
f-- ^ wken:-Anxtitl.ng #S Important as this 
^ ,-yeas gjito^to he done.” .
<> t/eyn bqldln’ it np to. the ll^ht

• tpr Ihe tfivWf hour,” sneered, Cap-
1 taln'jerry. ‘• '‘Andbody’d think It had a 

million dollars in It. For the land’s 
£ sake, open It, Erl, ’fore he has a fit!”- 1 

Captain Erl picked up the letter, 
looked: it. over very deliberately and 

•ii syrthen-toç», off the- end of the. envelope.

-SSWSBSLB
theft tfift-read the following aloud: 

bzfcOi vsm-d .-aike. roar- ISeks -. wetir. enougrh,

■ - »: ' tor -tlfiut me. Besides, I Judge that picture1 
was took quite a spell Ago. Anyway, you 
look hohest, and I am willing to risk

- money enough to carry me to Orham and 
..back, though the dear land knows I ain’t
got none to throw away. If we don't-; 
agree to sign articles, I suppose likely

- you will be willing to stand half the rarer 
That ain’t any more than right, the way

'-> I look at" It. I shall come to Orham oil 
the afternoon train, Thursday. Meet 
at the^epoL Yours truly.

MARTHA B. SNOW.
. , P. 8.—I should have liked lt better If 

,-TOu was a Methodist, but we can’t have 
* Werything - Just as we want it In this 

world.

imost twice as large; fjte 
crease applies to both 4ci 
yield. It has been lourijd, 
that the average yield pe 
each crop was small; and 
less than in 1907, althot 
shows a slightly better 
yield than in that year. ,11 
however, that the yields of 
two years ate muck be to' 
sibilities of the province i 
it can be demonstrated th 
seasons were more! f»v< 
crop growth than wajs the 
mer, it may be assumed t 
ods of cultivation, ygrticul 
in vogue in some of j the i 
tricts, should be held rest 
a certain extent fot ttje 
reach the old-time h%h *v 

That this condition ha

i

. flj * if } i J

DOtft FIGHT THE WEATHER. invariable is shown by an 
threshers’ returns. Mr. jJ. 
of Milestone threshed 926 
wheat from 30 acres, and 
els of oats from the san 
land. Mr. Helstroft ft 

•, place threshed 6500! b 
from 400 acres

> >4 • "i -»i-: t —.-..j .■ .
Try the Plan of - Being on Friendly 

T or ma "WithalL
" What a great misfortune this is, the 

habit of considering the .weather—of 
thinking thkt we must consider the 
weather! ;It Is largely due, Is lt noL to 
clothes? No mention Is made of rain 
In the garden of Eden, but we must 
not therefore contend, that rain waa 

1 disagreeable and omitted. We thust 
recollect that Adam and Eve did not ' 
neéd to cohsider rain. Fttrthermore; 
In blessed Ignorance they did not keow 
that it was anything to”6e considered.

To mind the rain no more than the 
.May sunshine, but to plunge Into it. 
.and let the drops pelt as thé» will; to 
accept snow without a thought of dis
comfort, but, rather, to enjoy the 
thronging presence ft it; to pursue 
one’s dally stint regardless of w he thee 
the sky; be dun or blue-^thls Is a state 
which We, especially of the cities, long, 
long have lost ;j, ; .'.,

We regain It, some of os,-In tiié WÛ- 
derness camp, where We hunt or fish 
If the day be dark or If the day be 
bright and where we find that the 
dash of the soft rain on one's face is 
not death,-after all; that wetness and 
dryness are merely relative terms.

All the centuries of fussing and Aim
ing With the .weather have not affected 
the weather one particle. It still rains 
and snows and sleets and blows, just 
as dictated by circumstances. There
fore, what’s the use? Are your puny 
diatribes or *mlne of any greater po
tency than those of others gone be
fore? Evidently not Accordingly try 
the' plan of being, friendly with the 
weather, of agreeing with tt Instead of 
fighting It and, ’pon my word, pres
ently It will be Agreeing With you.— 
E. L. 'Sabin ifi Llpplncott’s;

iett

m

anti
_ .„ shown to ha 
bushels of flaxl Irojn 
,nk Indian Head r

Wilcox is 
3042
D. Rcnk of Indian Head r 
that
oats that averaged

y

yielded. 27 bushels pe 
that averaged 66; t 

acre. Some of the crops i 
seley" district were good; a 
the fact that 30 acres df i 
by W. Chew yielded 1500 t 

heat ye 
Twenty

Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will 
always cure my coughs,and colds.*•fti

a- . is'Ji

5506 bushels of w 
from 320 acres, 
wheat and 50 bushejs < 
acre were grown bÿ Moos 

J. F. Bremer of An 
ed 2*87 bushels of oats 1 
res, and wheat grown.' ! 
nings of the same. place j 
bushels fromrTF a^res. |. * 
of Carndufi produced lftK 
wheat from 66 acres, ahd 

district yielded 34 i 
acre on some farms, to 
trict .yields of 30 bushels 
wheat were recorded (or 
farms. A crop of oats m 
yielded 90 bushels per 
Moose Jaw district was 

A" Cook is repdrt

. Oely One “BROftO QUININE”

Grove: züsed the world" 
a Oftd.--.in ;One Day. 26c.' - : - Vi

yer didn’t aft nothin' 
but-ft knité khd a football Id? Christo 
newfSk

,Willie—Dat’s ftl I got what’s any 
good., Dere’wuz an overcoat an’ hat, 
ah’ « suit of clothes, an’ some under
wear, nn’ sthekin’s, an’ gloves, an’ a 
whole lot of other things like dat ; but

so-
- ’ -

over to Cure
ers.•A"

un-
>'

O samev •

ydèy .-ain’t no kind ob Chritsmas 
Haiÿer’s Weekly., :

pre-

v -vr
sV.,

v '<. it front.
threshed 3,070 bushels ft 
350^ acres, and 2,896 bus! 
from 76 acres. Peter G. 
Rosthern threshed 425 
wheat from 18 acres. T."

realized 
F. W. BuB

Whether yee eenller 
Dependable Çeaffly, Ease and Confort, 
Dressy Appearance, er Reasonable 
Wee, Efantra Fdt Shoes and SUppers

Minard’s,. Liniment Co., -Limited.
Gentlemen,—Last winter I received 

great “benefit from the use of MIN- 
ARDHTdNIMBNT in a severe attack 
ft LatoQrippe, and I - have frequently 
proved it tq-bçjvery effective .to cases
,8f

’tiil bRwcao boccftq' ytftB =.- t.rv Klnnikim’c. •
vft- 3 . - • C&fi: }'■-■? viL'-'t* r SV'We ran nut of tobacco whBe fishing

its toftsot aidf-'ii sitSv’dîi- In i the Canadian wilds." said: a *tob-
: V: : -.K «urn- “Dnr guye*:putvuaon to IdneL

=^35.*; -- ------... - * Vf «d tbat
6away mystor- "mndfitinte Is thfc inner hark ft the j

ions maimèr. ' red willow. You dry it, then yon_cut
H»b—My dear, one nas to be sharp It up. ft really tastes like tobaccov 

to match a pin. - The reason they get The Indians always use it When they 
away is because they are pointed one .can’t get the real thing, and I unde»- 
vrayy .and headed, another. — Boston, stand that there are certain brands of 
Transcript. _ Canadian tobacco that aré flavored

with klnnlklnic."

f

•"i
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frts
per acre were 
grown by 
while 27,754 bushels ft 
threshed by Mr. Bull fgoi 
In the Sheho district : 
bushels of wheat and

Is. »$a

VM kf Wtifjie 'pm Jfrst
tiing shrilly.

ij-.ifche electrician looked-up and down- 
the dark road to a pnzzled sort of wayr 
bat evidently could not make up hi#, 
mind from what quarter toe' whistle!!" 
eftne. *3*' I ««at;

“Mr. Hazeltine!’’* Bailed thé captain 
to what might be called a whispered 
yell or a shouted whisper. “Mr. Hazel- 
tine! Here, on your lee bow, to the 
shanty.” •

The word “shanty” was toe only part » “-R«u/ Run for your lives}’’ 
of the speech that brought light to- ly expectant, the captain very neryoua 
Ralph’s mind, but that was sufflcienL and not knowing how to begin.
He came down toe hill, left toe road “I feel as If I knew you,. Cap’n 
and plunged through toe blackberry -Hedge,” said the widow'as” toe captain 
vines to toe door. slid into his oWn bodker. “The bdy’on

“Who Is ItT” he asked. “Why, hello, the depot wagon told me about you and 
cliptaln! What on earth”— Cap’n Ryder and Cap’n Burgess." Never .give painted- togs - to very !

.Captain Erl signaled him to silence, V- “Did, lrey 7” The captain inwardly young children.: ; They are.)a source 
and then,-catching hls arm, pulled him- vowed.yeageance op fts chum’s grand- ft great, danger, as it .is difficult to
into the shanty and shut toe doort nephew.- iTlope.-be .gave us-a clean préveût children Wm .putting them
ftaptoln Jerry hastened to set thov bill.” to thmr mohtos;, more ft^çulWly
sawhorse in place again. •'Well, be dldnTWnothin’agaüttft :at teeWng-tim*.:- Tin-.toyk are also

“Mr. Hazeltine,” said Captain Eri, you, if that’s what you mean. If” he' better bapiabed from^ÿin nursery, M 
“let me make you acquainted with had I don’t think lt would have WtvOap’n Perez and Cap’n Jerry, ship- much difTreuee. -I’ve lived tong enough 6n the «farp ftlges oT ft tin^toy badly
mates of mine. You’ve heard me sneak to want to find out things for myself maue'
of ’em."— __ , and not take folks’ say 6b.”—

’Ralph, In the darkness, shook tweft - The lady seeming to expect some 
big hands and heard whispered voices ^rf of- answer to this statement, Ohp- 

? express'*' themselves as glad to know tain Eri expressed hla opinion th^Ahe.
plan of finding out things for oneself

»i l/iYon .see,” continued Erl In a sogae- wae ^ •^®od .‘^d®®*’’ Then, after an- 
what embarrassed fashion, “we’re sort otber ^Rety silence, he observed that 
ft* lay In' to, as you might say. waitin’ 11 waa a fide evening. There Being no 
to git our beartn’s. We ain’t out of I depute on rids point, he endeavored, to
our heads. J tell you that ’cause 1 thluk of BOtOKthin« el8e *» W- Mre- 
anow that’s what It looks like.” * Snow, however, saved him the trouble.

^ The- bewildered Hazeltine laughed “CaP’n H^ge.” she said, “as I'm 
and said be was glad to hear it - here on what n»‘*ht caU£ bds’ness 

• t. “I-a»-^tjfion’t .know how to explain « and ^a I re been waftin’ Pretty
tlfc to;yon," toe captain stumbled on. j “‘Bh two hours already p’rapswe d 
“Fact Is, I guess I won’t jest ylt, if l better talk about sometoln’besrdes 
you don’t mind. It does sound so V fine eveuin’s. I ve got to be lookin’ up 

Fpesky ridiclons; although it ain’t when ! a whotel « bnardin house or some- 
you Understand It What we want to , w?iere8 *? ,sta)r and I can’t
know Is. have You been to onr house wa,t lon«er’ 1 I™*0* “*»"
and is there anybody there?" ' ^er and was expectin me Now, If

“Why. yes, I’ve been there. I rowed! *j ain’t askin’ too much, Id 1 kç to

”” - » -» * - E*;S2SrJi^
(To be Conttouea.)

•IH%U •jU. 'Jd
vrl -.ft 
«4 ttu _ Æ 6' ’

;l’ t»t !*«?-> î
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fa
oats per acre were | real 
dual farms. The , Wé,_ 
Cattle Co., of Davidson 

. bushels of wheat bn 62 
3,857 bushels ft pats c 
Holman Bros, of | Ltojyd 
reported to have threshei 
of wheat from 10 acres, 
& Daily are credited 
grown 7176 bushel^ of ^ 
acres. John Ellis of K! 
shed 250» bushels o! wh 
acres and 3600 bushels 
70 acres.

Instances such as 
multiplied to show j 
these farmers" but iiu 
the districts referred jfc 
in other district^, p 
crops last year.- Ii 
claimed that "the yi«b 
the farmers whose h 
lisihed, were the beft 
tricts last year. The
be established, 
however, that some ft 
nearly all parts of th 
good crops last yjear;| 
inference is thajt h 
whose crop exceeded t 
for the province, sorpe 
or farmers must, have 
which the average ylel 
pondingly less than th 
Saskatchewan, put If 
all parts of Saslfa' 
yields were obtained; o 
it surely should 
ter methods

.e=2i •*

ALWAYS,
EVERYWHERE IN CANADA,

ASK FOR
«rt/x h a rw\/ywwY*sy

o->
ft -r.-*

V'

it: —"Sbitoh’s Çüre will always 
rW%r F7 coughs., and- colds.”

t;
f Emperor William’s Appetite.

*he Pmpetor, "William I.. was a fine ; 
looking mall notwithstanding his âgé, 
"and he had thbt old- world manner 
Which, ia -as attractive as it is rare. 
.-Hje. was . full ot gayety and chaffed, < 
some of the young people present. It ; 
was a mystery to mfe how he surviv
ed- îwtiat he ate and drank, although 

■ her-waa -doing a cure. He began with 
poached eggs ar.-* went on to potted 
meats 'and vaf>3^:" strange German, 
dishes/ added inany cups of strong 
lea, arid ended with- strawberries, ices 
and sweet,, tepid champagne. We j 
talked banalities. It .was not very ex
alting.—Lady, Randolph Churchill’s 

‘Reminiscences. V

..."

-, a it'f
- ;

' e> -.iii*1 ïid or*i?‘:

. .................. - -.’rwr1
Eddy’s Matches have hftttd frgm Hull since 1861—-and these 67 

fears of Constant Betterment have resulted In Eddy’s Matches 
reaching a Height of Perfection attained By No Others. ; 1

Sold and Used everywhere, in Canada.

|:

*

Mlnmttt,«„Limment Cures ; Distemper.
.ssj sri
“Ha !;’ said the Terrible Turrit;'ftB; 

he rode up. to the safest place in the 
camp while the battle with, the fierce 

-Bulgare was going on, “is the army 
in fighting condition V’ '

"“I may -say, yoûr highness,” said 
his general, discreetly, “it is in good 
running.cyder.Baltimore American,

* ; }■vrirrr
It j i

The Register of the Voice.
The register of the voice is some

times confounded with the range. . 
There are tyo registers to the voice, . • 
whatever its quality. These are term
ed the register of the chest and the 
register et the head. The chest notes 
are given, in full, èven, tones - and . 
with the natural voice. The tones 
may be either open or closed. They 
are1 given from the chest and the hack 
ft the nose. Head tones come from 
the bridge of the -nose and if untrain
ed. are apt to develop an unpleasant 
shrillness. In a trained voice it is 
impossible to detect where the chfest 
reftster ends.

Who Gets the Most 
Out of Life?

e

.

■nperplex tog problem 
Us mind: m

.They started for toe railway station 
immediately after supper. As they 
passed John Baxter’s house they nri 
Sliced a light to an upper chamber and 

" wondered If toe old man was ill. Cap
tain Eri would have stopped to find 
out, but Captain Peres Insisted that 
it could be done Just as well when 
they came back and expressed a fear 
that they might miss the train. Cap
tain Jerry hadn’t" spoken since they 
left home and walked gloomily ahead 

. with his bands to hls pockets.
Mr." Web "Sotteders, fat and to his 

pink striped shirt sleeves, sat-upon the 
V steps of hi* saloon as they went fay. 

He wished them,-an- unctuous good 
eyenitig, -.. ....

-util;--: • -Thf response frptn the three captains 
^.enthusiastic,, but .Mr. Haun- 

* «rif continued to ta* of the weather, 
v- 'rthe ifsbing and the cranberry crop un

til a customer cams -and gave them a
w <;Xcî‘5*i& pi "

tr#
=-Î—r

Not the wealthiest, not the most learned, ner the idler—hut the 
man who has good health and works for his living. This truth is 
trite, but not trivial

Every man should guard his health as his most valuable posses
sion. The more so because health is easier to retain than regain.

Keep your grip on health by regviiar exercise, reasonable care 
in eating and requisite sleep. Take Beecham’s Pills occasionally, 
to tone the stomach and keep toe liver, and bowels in good working 

, prder. ^And don't worry. ! / ' ■
Observe these simplc.rules and you’ will agree that toe 

gets toe most from life is

"•

il :
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?• Cl

who crease the average re 
farms that at prfta 
less than the average- 

The crop from 
wheat was not 1 
thege figures art in 
age from which- t 
produced, the aver 
was thereby somefthi 
was ascertained also 
from 124,768 acres o*

Keen.on the Main Chance.
- tfiNS-sSiS- *“

-"Ah', my .’darling;" he murmured, ■ • - 
"what matters it that sorrow and ; 
trouble must of necessity be lurking . 
in the unknown future? While I am 
with you I think of naught but the 
phesenh-dhe beautiful, superb pree- 
snt.", ; - - V. » . * - . , -

V» ! I - -"So do I dearest," she replft ’
•but yoftll take me with you When 

■ you buy it, won't yoii? Men hart 
such queer -tastes in ringa.”

one

&• V ?i

The Man Who UsesKyou suggested toe other day. The- 
housekeeper—I suppose .it was the

^was interrupted by a hopeless sa^ to be 132 ^tod?

^ knew Itr^Captoto 4erty. tSl, ...................

I knew it! And yao said there wato’t j house hé ftaa bort in, His father is•-■V-:-S >- 
no danger, Eri!” * believed to have lived to the aga ft 1 ■. » . P

“Hush up, Jerry, a minute, for the 142. ,/! .
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V*aspuver, *.<?.,. Jen. •1**11» 
eteamer Rupert City arrived tivVahr 
coUvet today tram Price» Rupert 
with the bodies of two mpn aboard 
who had been kUled in fî^ftt ar
dents. The victims were Peter Bjgjer 
lund of Seattle, and Erie UArtjMm, 
of Tacoma. Both were seb-ce^Bp 
tors on the Grand Trunk V'Stff. 
Burglund was killed by a prem*tuSV 
explosion. The transporting,#.#* 
body up the Skeena river wha,T»ry 
difficult. The river is piled hi^i'W** * 
ice and the banks are under six or 
seven feet of snow. Eight strdjjjari 
Swedes carried to? tentâtes tot eta, 
days around dangerous bluffs and 
wading through snow almost up to 
their necks. Liedstrom was killed by 
a snow slide. While standing around 
the stove in their cabin at nçon hie 
men heard the roar of the slide ap
proaching. They rushed to the ope# 
and barely escaped with their lives. 
Lindstrom had been sick and lying 
in bed and was unable to reach the 
door before the cabin was crumpled 
in and he was crushed to death. A 
large timber was found across hie 
body when he was dug out of fifteen 
feet of snow and logs.

It » expected that log prices to-1 
main fairly high tor the balance of 
the year, and that is the principal 
reason for the increase in the price 
of lumber.

from Dofcson and tie «00 bom fry, katchgwan, at,-Regi*a, with the 
but the affidavits show how and tor sUtance of a "jury, during the days 
what purpose. Dobson’s affidavit Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Monday 
does,not contradict.me (Here a live- and Tuesday, January 26 to Feb. 2, 
ly passage occurred between witness inclusive, 120», and 
and counsel as to what Dobson had Whereas the said jury at the hour

A The subscription list whs com- sworn. The affidavit being read the of ten o’clock on the morning of

Last Year More Grain Was Raised In Saskatchewan I “gX 1,

Than in Manitoba, 1 hough the Average Was Not iu r,.^, and Mr. Fry of Moose with Dobson’s) He (Laird) was on ttift they were unable to agree, and
. #\«s*« anA u/hnat Vielit iticrh in the Jaw* I met him and told him wbat terms at ordinary friendship with Whereas it was arranged by coun-SO High--Oats and Wheat Yield mgh m the I Jaw-_ I met mm ana ro ^ Dobson Fty. I destroyed the sel that in the face of the disagree

Regina District—Lots of Flax Raised in the Pr°- UDOe him the urgency of the joint letter of Dobson and Fry, as I ment existing at the said time, that
situation Knowing that he was a&- would net think of agreeing to drop the jury be discharged, having dis-
tively interested and (hat he was *1- the Case. ; knew the defence were «feed, a»d

I wavs a liberal contributor, and on using all sorts of influence to buy Whereas by reason of sw* disagree- 
That Saskatchewan last* year pro- doubtless intended tor feeding in the I personal -roUmls tor Mr. Haultain, I (hem or induce them to give evidence ment in the above named crinuna

bushels ot wheat, sheaf, it is assumed that the yield of presscd him for a subscription to the against me. I did not know that Fry Pr°seçution as
grain from that portion of the crop DroVinctal fund. had gone bad until I heard him here, arrangé, between the pri ate prosecu-

’ would be equal to the average of the q ^ t did be do ? Fry was complaining of having tost tor and the defendant ahd the coun-
the department of agriculture in a regt of the crop and consequently A He ^ he was subscribing $400 time with lawsuits and wondering if sel representing them, that,, no ver-
statement respecting the crops and aVerage yield is not thereby les- j Qr tjje fund ^ Moose Jaw. they could compel him to come here, diet having been arrived andow-
live stock of the province in 190». sened. Of the barley crop, 2,BOO acre U saW this was a matter for the I had an idea what was going on and ing to tlm prospwtive difficulty oi
Durimr the last Two months a num- | were reported as un threshed, and it hk provmce, and accordingly be wanted to keep tab on him. Finally arriving at a verdict,: the saldc m
During the last two montes a ™r , ^ ^ 3>74 acree of ffex aaV°e r^ a subteription. he would not come for us. though we inal case, as well as » the said civil
her of clerks have been engag had not been threshed, consequently Q How'lone after did he give you offered to Pay expenses. I told Dr. actions, the above named cases be
compiling statistics contained m the , ^ aVerage yield o{ these grains for th’’ , . Lazier who was going to Toronto, to settled on the following terms :
reports of 3166 thresfaermea who the provlnce is somewhat below the A The next day. see Fry .and let me know how he was The Parties hereto mutually agree
operated in the province last year, j aVerage that would be indicated were q* where di<J he KjVe it to you ? standing. In consequence of Lazier*s that the said criminal prosecution
and the statement just issued is ^ ^ Qf unthreshed grains not a. In my office. interview Fry wrote roe a letter and the said above named actions be
based, insofar as grain crops are oon- jndmW j„ the total acreage. q Wjjs a in cadi? stating that he did not like Lazier’a discontinued.

the thresbermen’s ! re-1 - I Y questions, and remarking that be was ft is arranged between the parties
•ports. ™ T"l UVE ST0CK * q. what did you do with it? “no kid.” I did not supply questions hereto that the prosecutor herein will

Compared with the season of 1*07, ln igog, the Department of Agn- A I had r ised y coo in Winni- to Lazier npr did I have any tele- request the attorney general to en-
the returns of the last year are al- culture tor the first time compiled d h t x secured here,and al- t graphic* code with him. Fry was not ter a total stay of proceeding in the Toronto, “
most twice as large; and this to- of live stock in Saskatche- it ovet ic the an associate oi mine. We were on criminal case above mentioned, and of all
crease applies to both acreage and wao. The results show clearly in provincial Right’s organizer. I show- ordinary terms. It would be a good tot said prosecutor further agrees to teachings of ^ Catoohc ^
yield. It has been found, however, comParison with the records of the L, him a listof those who had sub- proposition for either Party to take withdraw and discontinue the above «^essedby ofthl ta-1 when an entertainment was given by
that the average yiéM per acre ot census 0, mi and 1906 the increase including Fry’s name. a tean* for its keep. It is quite us- civ l actions. , AssocLtion in the Tregarv» Literary Society. When
each crop was small, and somewhat * the numbers of each kind of live H’ow lang !tteJ ual. “Deter” and I bad no conversa- U is further agreed thateaohçar- ««he Mutual ^^1^^- the mating was called to order by
less than in 1907, although barley stock in the province. A. That was the same day. ttoo about money matters. Fry did t^ pay hm own costs of the^cnmmal SL Mmhael s ca^d1^ ^ tUe the president, Mr. A. Brown, Mr. O.

slightly better average 1801 there were 63,461 horses, Q y . . t500 { Dobson? not haVe to give me money. 1 never prosecution and m each case of the noon He said tee enuren was ^
yield than in that year. It is plain, cattle; 73,079 sheep; 27,765- J alS° g0t ^ [r0m asked Dry or Dobson tor money tor ahfeve adtions including interlocutory foundation of society toe further I a tell r^der^ pr^ra^ was given
however, that toe yields of the past 8wine. No record was kept of the Q How loBg Awards. myself. Fry gave it fortheProvm- *** ^ *SSb Thlfr^dom and a debate. The s^iject of the de-
two years ate much below the po»- poultry. a. Within a few days. It was all cial fund and Dobson tor toe local made in_the suits to Y ¥ spoken of so much, bate was, “Resolved that fire to
sibilities of toe province and unless Last year, records show 343,863 d(me the first week in December. committee. I never used a cent of it notwithstanding. shaker did not Recognize. “We more destructive than water.” The
it can be demonstrated that former horses; 745,637 cattle; 144,370 sheep; Q what did you do with it ? personally. Dated at Repm this second day ^ speaker « ^ ^ferees decided in favor of toe aega-
seasons were more favorable tor m>S79 swine and 3,411,052 poultry. He it to me in toe Provin- After Mr. Laird had completed giv- of Febnary. 1609 Sbfstoo of “Sg awly from tive. About the most interesting
crop growth than wm toe part sum- FARMS cial Righte committee rooms, andin- ing hit «Hta» jWoh w«j^venm falter Scott ^^yof toe poVofRom^ piece was toe critic’s remarks on toe
mer, it may be assumed toaVmeth- side 0f two hours I had turned it a clear straightforward na»nfe£; <S*«ned) H It true his holiness has not the debaters. He said that one person
ods of cultivation, particularly those Tfee rePort shows that there are I , J. O. , McDonald, Provincial Ri^ts --------------------------- - DOwer to comDel l man to live with I seemed to be addressing Ms toee lo
in vogue in some of the newer dis- 64,946 occupied farms in toe province Q ^ retain any portion oi organizer was .called- He stated that TtoP the social curse ot Stead of the audience; another had to
tricts. should be held responsible to Ls compared with W^farms oc-I^ mJy {or your own use ? ^ he had received 13 900 from Mr. divorœ a^iinst wtahh member Ldh fire that hi. hair was turning
a certain extent tor the failure to cupied in 1901 and 55,971 m 1996. A. Not one cent. ^ Laird .* few days previpus to the el- | GENERAL NEWS ® _ Catholic church should voice, red, and another reminded him of toe
reach the old-time high average yield. The large increase is due to the ac- You have heard the evidence as ection of 1905. He had »eep a list ot a _ „ ... r +llp _jve Catholic Irishman who fell from the top el aThat this condition has not been tivity in homesteading, and the m- Q pur h vi aSsisted Dobson, names of subscribers to toe fund. The children j^Catholte LuSion.” He building and when bis comrade asked
invariable is shown by an creased crc* area is hut an mdica- Ja/son & Fry g the first plaCe with defence objected to Mr. McDonald 1. ^ - ♦ 3*“the asSLti^^^to beware of Mm was he hurt he said he w^n’t .
threshers’ returns. Mr. J. J. KaK»a tion of greater accomplishments m l ^ tQ thpir contract. Do you re- giving the names of those who were Ottawa, Jan. 39,-The Liberals of Binv --treats frills but he was speechless. After the pro
of Milestone threshed 925 bushels of this respect in the near future. member when it was made ? on toe list and the judge upheld the Carle^on county have decided not to y’ ’ gram was over a subject was select-
wheat from 30 acres, and 1900 hush- The 9 crop districts into which the A In December 1993. objection. contest Carleton county, which is va- ana secre . _____ \ fot the next entertainment whito
els of oats from the same area of province shouth of township >4 has ^ Aprji 19o5, they tendered for P. McAra, jr. was next xcalled and cjûit owing to the resignation of Mr. wju ^ on Feb. 19th. The subject to,
land. Mr. Helstrom Of toe same I divided for statistical purposes sewetag(l. their tender was then the testified to being a member Of the Bqrden. Carleton county has elected PRESENTATION TO BANKER | Resolved that wealth is more pro
place threshed 6500 bushels of flax I contain 86,626,240 acres. The occu- lowpst ^ they got toe contract. It council in 1904, 1995 and 1996. He conservatives by large majorities ev- Rostbern> sask., Jan 31.—As a to- stable than education. The program, 
from 490 acres, and W. Runyon of pied farms comprise an area of 17,- Wag awarded in a Iun meeting of the knew the Eastern Annex property. since confederation. ken of the high esteem in which they a very lengthy one, and it was gett-
Wilcox is shown to have threshed 065,312 acres, of which 8,006,100 councH upon reCommendation of >he Mr. Laird had told him he had an to- ------- wre held by the people of Rosthern, ing along toward the wee sma* hours
3942 bushels of flax from 139 acres. acres are cultivated and 6,066,879 r^mmittpp and city engineer. The terest in the property at the time he MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE, j Mr a„d Mrs. T. R. s. Fenton were when after singing God Save the
D. Rcnk of Indian Head raised wheat I aCres, in addition 'to land from which ttndcr WaB ,or $37,409. They wrote was making the deal. He knew of nef Q „ j M _Reter Robertson, last night presented with a handsome King at the top of their voices the
that yielded,27 bushels per acre end hay was cut, were cropped last year. twQ letters io reference to an error, influence Mr. Laird had used to ob- * in the interior depart- cabinet of silver. The evening was mcrry crowd separated to seek re
oats that averaged 66 bushetd per I For toe first time in her history We paid no attention to the first ex- tain water connections for the Eas- ^ ^ mysteriously disappeared spent in dancing until about 11 poke,
acre. Some of the crops in the Wol- the wheat and oat crops of Saskat- tQ order them to proceed with tern Annex, nor for the removal of I — city He haS1K>t been seen o’clock when toe presentation was
seley district were good, as shown by chewan exceeded those of Manitoba. fche They wrote a second let- toe nuisance ground. Wednesday afternoon. An in- made. J. A. Dawson read the ad- The farmers of the west are realU-
tbe fact that 30 acres of oats grown Bulletin No. 78 issued by the Depart- tpr threatening to withdraw their,. Jas. Balfour was next called and ,hi$ aticounts show dress, to which Mr. Fenton replied ing m0re and more that “to unity
by W. Chew yielded 1500 bushels, and ment of Agriculture in Manitoba, teDdpr This was submitted to the stated that he was chairmyi of the * irregular. Robertson, who in words expressing his regret at there is strength,” and they are be-
5596 bushels of wheat were threshed places Manitoba’s wheat crop of last who]e collncil and the engineer. I waterworks committee in 1804 »nd L ab ut sixtv years of age was in having to leave Rosthern and thank- | ginning tp organize with a view to
from 320 acres. Twenty bushels of year at 49,252,539 bushels, or about ^n]f tbe cRy soiiCitor, Mr. John- 1905. He remembered the Dobson, health I ing all for the kindness they had securing for themselves the profits of
wheat and 50 bushels of oats per one ^ a half million bushels less st(me w&s al?0 p^^yt, i aDd others Jacksôn & Fry contract being raised. v ____ shown towards him. On this occa- their labors which to the past have
acre were grown by Moosomin farm- I than the crop grown in Saskatche- said jt w&s a h0i vjP. We had toe The action was token after consulta- ,AFTER MONEY LENDERS. sion he felt that it was more consid- 0„iy too often gone to line those of 
ers. J. F. Bremer of Areola thresh- I wan The average yield, however, contract carefully rone into again, tion with the city engineer, O. W. I eration than was due him. After the the idler classes who ' have imposed
ed 2487 bushels of oats from 45 ac- fairer in Manitoba than in SaS- I opposed to giving them the Smith. The water connections in toe Ottawa, Jan. 31. trown a y presentation “For He’s a Jolly Good themselves between the farmer and
res, and wheat grown by W. Ken- I katchewan by 3.6 bushels per acre. e The council was composed of Eastern Annex were permitted as a Itijchie is m communication wite tee ^ sung heartily. More the mafi who uses,his products. Far-
nings of the same place yielded 1661 Manitoba’s oat crop was 44,606,045 Megsrs Sinton McAra, Williams, result oi the opinion given at that I Ontario attorney Jî®”* * J* dancing was th«i participated in till mer syndicates have often proved 
bushels from 76 acres. J. B. Shier I bushels produced from 1,216,632 acres Mclnnis and F. Bole. I used time by toe dfty solicitor. Mr. Laird 1 m regard to the m ne p I bQUt one o'clock when toe company j lhems€ives failures because each man
of Carnduff produced 1300 bushels of or ^ average yield of 36.6 bushels in(1^nce in faVOr of toe contrac- had never used his influence with him j cution of money lenders ol ..Jl. dispersed. Mr. Fenton who has been wantcd to run the wholes thing, but 
wheat from 65 acres, and oats in [per acre. Saskatchewan produced 4»,- ^ eithpr directly or indirectly. I Wobtain a raise in toe contract, he j tol who are doing business at usu re & nUmber of years; has served practice and widening interests ate
same district yielded 34 bushels per 379,938 bushels of oats which aver- expr’essod opinion that it was a had never used his influence with him | rate of interest He mweretanas e ^ tQwn wel, in seVcrai capacities. overcomihg this evil, and the farm-
acre on some farms. In Regina dis- aged 37.39 bushels per acre. hold-up but we made the best of a regarding water connections in toe department will take action on Re has ^ promoted to toe local ers are becoming willing to give the
trict yields of 30 bushels per acre of I ____ „ bad ;0j, it js absolutely untrue that Eastern Annex and had never used gtomf a e ® managership of the Imperial Bank a* management of their undertakings to
wheat were recorded tor individual there waS an arrangement with Dob- his influence with him regarding the : public scandal. _____ Prince Albert, and leaves for his new men especially fitted to carry ou*
farms. A crop of oats near the city Deaths From Dynamite. st.ated by Fry or with Fry removal of the nuisance ground. away post in a few days. the details though they are respoh-
yielded 90 butoels per acre. The ------- as suggested by Dobson. Il I bad This w»s all the witnesses called, PIONEER PASSES AWAY. IH ____ L^le to tbe farmer organization
Moose Jaw district was well to the Jan 29._That 42 lives ^rd the least suggestion of such a and after the addresses to toe jury Prince Albert. Sask., Jan. 26.-J. which employs them. When we are
front. A Cook is reported to *»ve were lost and 47 men injured in dy- thing thev would not have got a Mr. Hagel for toe defence and My. m. Coombs, a Pioneer ot Prince Al- -Hamilton, Jan 3l Tha t ^ told that the Gram Growers this 
threshed 9,070 bushels of wheat from I, ,osions on District “F” contract in a hundred years. Had no Nolan for the prosecution, toe judge «rt and a prisoner of Louis Riel atcuPants of » br‘^J0^ “ ?n year successfully handled halt the
350* acres, and 2,896 bushels °f oats I ^ Trancontinental, be- uwterstanding or arrangement with delivered his charge. old Fort Garry, died today Born at suBpcated an^ bUI^L*° a8tone-s grain that passed through Winnipeg
from 76 acres. Peter G Friesen ot winnipeg and Lake Superior ^ Cooper Went out of council Mr. Nolan’s address to the jury London, Ont., he came west in 1868 broad day gh almost url_ hands, we reatize that toe time has
Rosthern threshed 425 buJ^ s ^ Junction, waT contained in the re- that fall Sid took no part whatever was a very pointed one and there « and spent the winter at <*1 Appelle, ^ m the gone by when a farmers’ syndicate
wheat from 18 acrés. Twenty *u the N. T- R. commission, in further settlements with that firm, no doubt but that he earned the jury çtorking tor Mr. Farquhareon, fato . . 5 * miles south of meant four or five men, add qUatrell-
per acre were realized from wheat X* Wm laid on the table of the My farm is located near the Annex with him in his logical statement, L, Lady Schttitz. He returned toover a threshing .machine. We te»
grown by F. W. Bull of Yorkton, ™ ^ a 4 property. It belongs to J. K. Me- of toe case. Mr. Hagti on toe other ffonlpeg, a prisoner of Riel’s and |Lym!en when PtaUp \ ansickte form ^ ^ ^ ortaBizfcUon to
while 27,754 bushels of oats were ^ District “B” eight men were innjSi and he and myself had had hand was a disappointment even to |S^W Scott shot. Deceased was a er ag so , i w Harrv Vansickfe reforms brought about during the
threshed by Mr. Bull from 669 acres. accidents, toe report some difficulty over the assessment, his own friends in the case. j charter member of Kintstino Masonic yfia ’ _ . daughter Mettila, past year or two in toe matter of

Sheho ^ says, were due to carelessness in toe 1 therefore sent J. M. Young to make The judge s charge was completed lodge, Prince Albert. , Ï v2rs’ mrt Sato to a fire which selling grain, for our legiafotor. ate .
and 30 bushels of I Q, dyBamite, and occurred the deal with Mclnnis. I did not after ten o clock on Monday evening, j — destroyed the farm house completely, learning that the formers are not

oats per acre were realized od *^di , |.n spite of the strict precautions conceal -the fact I was a Party to The jury then went out to consid- , A LONG WIRE 7 . thc fire is a mystery only getting to know what they
dual farms. The Welds hurtI and l.hicll had been taken to protect the the deal. X told Young water could er their verdict. About twelve o - J Jgn ai -Telegraph me»- j and thete is no su8picion of foul play, want but also asking for it, and m-
Cattle Co., of Davrdsongr ' , lures of the workmen. . be had by anyone under the irriga- clock toey returned or P P j haVe begun to leave London on Thev retired about midnight Friday sisting on getting it.
bushels of wheat cm *20 actes, in the section devoted to surveys, tion act. Judge Johnstone who was of asking the judge the « | g longest ^stance ever travelled and ^hUe they slept the house But there is still
3,657 bushels of °fta “ .m* i it is shown that during the year it then city solicitor,-told me anyone questwn . *t™J^ *f* }J*1**' j ^ continuous wire. By touching a Are and clouds of smoke went improvement. If toe former » P°™
Holman Bros. °! I' a* had been found possible, by addition- wanting water was entitled to it. nocent oi charges but the one ^ here a telegraph operator now thr^!h the house rendering the oc- is growing he must Me to It toa
reported to have threshed “f.WjJjgLi surveys, to shorten the distance Schwartz,'Quirk and Fleming applied receiving $5^° ,r®” “r can operate a Calcutta message, pas- ^conscious. Philip Vansick- his knowledge of how to lfo»d»« U
of wheat from 10 “fres, and[ Ba M between Moncton and Winnipeg-by 13 A11 applications went to toe water- a ^rsonalcontnb fcio Lfog without re-transmission over lePand b5s 80n-in-law Harry, endea- growing too, so that he
* ^ tiles. The estimated distance now works committee, composed ot Coun- required for lus T R!^^is this tB 7,000 miles of field, forest, mountain voted ^ esCape but were overcome for himself wisely as wba*
grown 7179 bushels olwb=^on ^ stands at slightly over 1,804 miles. cillors Balfour, Cooper and Williams, her for toecityof ^“a’istbis aej desert. Direct working has been Ly smoke. The fire swept through best for him. The way ^ dothis
acres. John Ellis of Kmlstmo thre- ^ to March 31 last the total ex The connection was paid for by toe law a justification of the offe ce a ye between LoQdon ^ Teher- 1house and the roo! and floors fell the former’s club idea. Get togetor
shed 2500 bushels d wheat penditure of toe commission amount- parties who secured thyvater. With leged to have been comm Y I for flve year8 but toe land Une j jfl ^yng thq, bodies to the bottom, at stated intervaU and disc““te t -
acres and 3500 bushels of oats tefm \ ^ j27 06.7 944 Chief engineer regard to collecting tor water he had Hdn. Walter Scott __ $0 Persia and India was recently The body of Philip Vansdckle was questions that relive to your tote es
70 acres. Lumsden, in his report, remarks that nothi»g to do, but presumed toe usu- The judge informed ti»m that that ; ! brought out before the floors fell in. seeing aS m**y jj&** y°u c“

Instances such as m*®"t . some general charges in respect to al procedure would be followed. was a question which toey them- ----------- The fire was not noticed until 10 a. each one. and •**«'V*
show that not on y | overK.lassification have been made. There were three nuisance grounds selves must answer, and he could not 1 g^gy^ORS FOR VANCOUVER m The coroner will hold an inquest. I best for you, and Wly do your

These will be taken up and consider- which as a result of the pedicy of direct them. - ’’ .. „ ____ best by united effort to have W
ed late, ^ the council had been merged into one The jury having retired and not Vancouver, Jan. 28.-The question - carrtod into effect. Study the w**

and {Cnced. . havtog reached an agreement by 20 of toe erection of terminal grain el- AFTER BRITISH COLUMBIA kets together, and <fo»btoe to tat*
Reverting to Dobson, Jackson & minutes after twelve, the judge or- evators to Vancouver, is one of vital yict R C Jan; 3e,_At a ton- your products to a certain standard

Frv when these charges were made dered them locked up for the night. importance to toe shipping interests ... n n Mann this You can then sell direct fo W?*by^Mr Scott there were rumors of When they appeared at ten o’clock of toi port, and to the grain export- cbeon tendered to D. D. Mann this You ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a ^
all sorts and it was alleged that, toe Tuesday morning, Foreman Collins ere of Alberta, now that wheat has , afternoon, he stated that while thing from your community. %
charges were based on some relations announced that they had not agreed started moving from that province definite action had yet been made, he wfaok win rcach a certain stau*a*|

Fry told me at my on a verdict and didn’t think it pos- t% this port. The matter will had received great encouragement Qj qUauty.
that Jack Lindsay said he stole to come to an agreement. Be- fçÿy threshed out within the next pander McBride and his col- Co-operation enabling toe farmer»

ing asked by the judge if there was te* weeks at,a conference to be heto ^ ^ was romlsing to buy necessities to large qtfo»titiw
any way he could help them, Mr. iP Vancouver between, representatives ea6 .. . D-itieh direct has proven a great help,CoUins reolied. “I fear not, my o( the commercial interests pf the for C^lao ® ^ ^Vation for the destruction rt
Lord. 1-think it w»a l»st night’s port, and F. W. Peters, head of the ®an Northern bonds weeds and toe improvement of roads

agreement. ’ ment of the C.P.R. He regarded Vancouver Is- tory progress can be ntede. But toe
The jury was discharged. ^ ^ coast as the farmers of the oWer parts of

LUMBER GOES UP j Rivlera 0, the Pacific. He advocated country are learning that one
Vancouver, B.C., J*n. 28 —Lumber j a Canadian -manned squadron with ciety with a a/better woA

prices have advanced two dollars per j Canadian training ships on toe Pa- is stronger »nd ca J^,
thousand feet on common grades in cific and Atlantic. Mr. Flummertelt than can be dMM! by fomit« a
Vancouver, and in a very short time said the government would be justi- club for every diffe poase
there .will be an advance affecting all fled in granting substantial aid to Creeiman
outside points. Jhfs is toe state- the Canadian . Northern, and Mayor Let -the farmers o! Creriman_
ment today of a saw mill operator, Hall said the same. The premier this idea a fair cha"=* by R‘]*
who declared that so certain are the welcomed to toe province the C.N.R. hearty suppôt , a ng 
Zmill men that there will be a and emphasized his statement to the meeting» of their ownmf 
general advance that many of them House that he could see no difficulty thaVthey can, ad 
are refusing orders from northwest in the way for satisfactory arrange- tnbuting his ideas to 6$ *e»M 
^ints on the present list price. Itments with the ««way company .tock of information^^ 
is stated that the price of logs have which he hoped would be completed j —* ■ A- w- 10 vreeiman uazevre. 
advanced considerably since last sum- at an early date. Mr. Mann goes to ~ m
met, and toey are now very scares. Vancouver tonight. 1 Minard’s Liniment, cures <W* »♦».

afi*SCOTT DOES NOT 
PROVE HIS CHARGESASKATCHEWAN’S CROP 

AND STOCK STATISTICS (Continued from page 2.)
mi 1 ' A young man by the name ot Blake 

who hales from the district west of 
Stoughton, where he farms, was dri
ven to town last Sunday afternoon 
by Dr. Watkin and Geo. #mythe, who 
found him sitting by the roadside on 
cemetery hill. It appears that this 
man, who is evidently mentally un
balanced, is suffering from a strange 
hallucination of hearing voices in his 
head by .which he imagines that peo
ple are continually • phoning to him 
from a distance, 
said bothered him so much that he 
had to leave his house where he could 
not sleep owing to the sounds of 
voices. It appears that ’he had walk
ed from Stoughton and had been 
wandering out all of Friday and Sat- 
day nights. He was locked up in the 
police,cell over Sunday and on Mon
day "was “brought before Justices 
Meats and Watkin who sent him to 
Regina for examination as to his 
sanity.—Areola Star.

V.

vince.

deced 125,589,543 
oats, barley and flax is announced by

These voices, he

:

cerned, upon
CONDEMNS SECRET SOCIETIES

Ireganra.
A very pleasant evening was spent 

at Tregarva hall, Wednesday night

shows a

!

»

= *
!

■

'

-
In the 
bushels of wheat

for-

multiplied to 
these farmers* hut many others in 
the districts referred to, as well as 
in other districts, produced good 
crops last year.. In fact it is not 
claimed that the yields credited to 

whose names, are pub-
SIFTON INTO MINING

the farmers
lished, were the best in those dis
tricts last year. The contrary amigM ^ ^ gays;
be established. U f *7 ^le^to ton and M. J. O’Brien of Renfrew, 
however, that some of the fanner m who is owner of the O’Brien
nearly all Parts of the Pr°^?Lical mine at Cobalt, have jointly pur- 
good crops last year; and toe log L^sed the famous Bonzall properties 
inference is that for ^ oB Miller Lake in the new district of
whose crop exceeded tbe firmer Gowganda for $500,000. The proper- 
for the province, some other farmw s * composed of eight claims of
or farmers must. haJ.e equal acres upon which several large
which the average yieW ^ corrw- native silver like those of
pondingly less than toe I the Great Lawson
Saskatchewan. But iUto districts have been located. The pro-
all parts of Sa®ka^*e^“ ^ perty which Mr. Sifton and Mr O’- 
yieMs were obtained “J g have acquired was recently ex
it surely shouW be in. .mined and reported upon by F. A.
ter methods of cultivation AUrin, M.E., of Ottawa, Mr. Sifton’s
crease toe average returns from a» : The deal which is toe
farms that at present are yielding I ^ & natUre ever con-
less than the average. sumated at the capital, was negotiat-

The crop how> ^ as ed and put through by Robt. A, Sib-
wheat was not tbr*?b®d; 7” bit. of Ottawa, who had an option
these figures are ^lmfodinthe a tbe property. Active developing
agL,rÜT J L acre operations will be started at once,
produced, toe aWa£/**JJ*l It Samples from the Bonzall claim 
was thereby prove them to be the richest yet dis-

thretoed; W '«8-^tttL F1*8 wM Bem*

Ottawa, Jab. 27 .-The Evening 
Hon. Clifford Sit-

with them.
bouse ■■PPIB .
(Fry) would be paid $10,000 H he 
would give evidence to help Scott 
sustain his charges against me. Fry 
was to follow it up and report, hut 
when I next saw him he said nothing 

of it. Afterwards I 
whom I understood

!

-
■

:more had come
1 • saw Dobson upon 

influences were being brought. 1 tocre- 
him letters to find out

vein at Cobalt - : the settlement

After the disagreemfcnt of toe jury 
the parties interested and their so
licitors got together agreed on 
a settlement which ft «ôntatoed in 
the following agreement:

In the Supreme Court of Saskat
chewan, Judicial District ot Regtaa ; 
Between—

The King vs. Walter Scot*.
H. W. Laird v6. Walter Scott.
H. W. Laird vs. The Leader Pub

lishing Co., Limited.
Whereas the criminal case of The 

King vs. Walter Scott has been on 
trial before toe supreme court of Sat-

fore wrote 
who was tampering with him. Fry 
was anxious to know if he could be 
subpoenaed and I wrote him also. I 
made $30,000 in my business affairs 
during 1905.

4,-

■
re ■ii 1 7-it 1Cross-Examination * SiCross-examined by Mr. %Bonnat : 

Mr.- Bole told 'what was not the 
truth. I would not put it any stron
ger than that. Part of Mr. Young’s 

I did not tell

' v;

a
*
■;evidence was true.

Young that I would use my influence 
as mayor to get advantages and when
be said so he Wed. I got toe «69

M

Mm

od Vigor 
rained.

7 with most women lies 
t while they are anxious 
Ith and welfare of their 
>ved ones, they rarely 
ltion to themselves un- 
i Stop. To prevent this 
should take Psychine 
creates an. appetite and 
Bt of digestants. Pay. 
a to run-down, tired and 
women, for there ia 
ERY DQSE.
>3 Notre, Dame 8t„ Wm- 

this for she' says: “1 
for what Psychine has 

- I was laid up with 
h. how I suffered. My 
very poor and my stom- 
stly disordered. Today 
and Well, for Psychine 

ne permanent relief. I 
w woman now to what I 
ling Psychine. I feel the 
hood in my veins once

Mrs. f

1
igulates and strengthens 
and is an infallible re
disorders of the throat, 
lest. All druggists and 
■Samples seiit on appli- 
X. A, Slocum, Limited, 
r chine drives away La

d is a Vegetarian.
believe that all anim- 

e left to die a: natural 
buried without having 
licked, are caling atten-

sturdiness of • Admiral 
Beresford, and the fact 

1# years he has stead- 
d to a vegetarian diet.- 
» Lord Charles refuse to 
t for a long time he has 
*>ry that man is better 
: or spirits of any kind, 
convictions on this point 
g that the doctors who 
a during his recent ill- 
le greatest difficulty in 
hn that stimulants were 
r his full recovery.

Bt Lightens Life.—To the 
i a victim of indigestion , 
ion of business becomes 
[sery. He cannot concen- 
ind upon his tasks and 
Ration attend, him. To 
n Parmelee’s Vegetable 
elief. . A course, of treat- 
ding to directions, will 

1 of their great excellence, 
pnfidently recommended 
, will do all that is claim-

the object of your so-

the truth?”

ur names in the papers 
• possible.”—Kansas City

3 / ry■Z

CANADA,
»

CHES
e I8SI—-and these 57 
in Eddy’s Matches 
No Others.
Canada.

Most
;e?

1er the idler—but the 
living. This truth is

[most valuable posses- 
to retain than regain, 
weise, 1 casonable care 
It’s Pills occasionally, 
wels in good working

tree that the one who

Uses
* - •

FILLS
In boxes ag cents.
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i THE TRADINÛ €0. WEEKLY STORE NEWS|. TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
the order of the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Lamont, dated herein the 16th 
day of December A.D. 1908, and 
made in the action of

James A. Allan, '

teedallw
SfmmlmJ

Mr. Kisatck of Tyvan, was In the 
• city on Monday.

G. K. Smith of Moose Jaw, was 
A fc the city this week.

S: Ball and G. H. Barr spent 
aoe^wKfesday in Francis on legal ^usines».

«
wnglrt.=

S*

fi
t

.* *
Men

FURNISHING THE HOME
Plaintiff, i.... —{sad—

W. Percy Gillespie,
Beaver Lumber Company, Ltd: 
Fredrick M. Crapper,
D. A. McDonald, * _
Cameron & Heap, .L’td.
Western Securities Company,

L’td.
Star Provision Company L’td, 
Michael Robson,
Geo. S. Gamble,
Rogers Lumber bo., L’td. 
and Cooks, Potts & Smith,

Defendants.

;;
Hr. Gough, editor of the Indian 

*'■ * *' Head Vidette was In the city yester- 
- day.

Weyburn has sold debentures to the 
amount of $30,000 to Messrs Nay * 
James.

S. R. Carrothers, postmaster at 
Creel man, spent Sunday and Monday 

'. in the city.

Alex. Mclvor and his rink of curl- 
tbe Grand Challenge trophy 

-*, at the Moose Jaw bonspiel.

Qu’Appelle hockey team defeated 
Regina on Thursday evening in the 
auditorium rink, the score being 5 to

g
?OL. 12,->*r

rft*.*'

.1

MON=

X this season every housekeeper* s attention is drawn to the needs of her household in the line of Furnish- s 
^ ings and Fittings. It is first necessary to decide what is to be bought, then where they can be pur- 1

This is attained where assortment is best—where you are sure

<■- :___ -

chased with the greatest ease and satisfaction, 
of most courteous attention and have the guarantee of the most reliable firm. FIRE INSURA• era won r panics in the World, andThere will be offered for sale at the 

office of Mr. Sheriff Cook, in the 
City of Regina, at Twelve O’clock 
noon, on ‘Saturday the 6th day of 
March A.D. 1909, the following lands, 
namely, Lot Sixteen (10) in Block 
Four hundred and fifty-six (450) is 
the City of Regina in the Province 
of Saskatchewan.

TERMS : Twenty-five per cent, of 
the purchase money to be paid at 
the time of the sale, and the balance 
on the delivery of the transfer duly 
confirmed, and subject to further con
ditions approved therein.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT,
Solicitors for Plaintiff.

3“weak ones "1 \new goods are arriving daily
Kugs, small and large *, Linoleums, printed, cork and inlaid ; Carpets, Oilcloth, Window Shades, Brass Rods, Lace Curtains, = 

= Arch Drapes, Poles and Triminings, Bath Mats, Table Covers, Wall Paper and Sanitas. Everything to make the home comfortable. =
3 e g

Art and Drapery Fabrics to Beautiful Art Cretons
Decorate the flome

5«

= !

&..

.V..
FARM LANDS 01 

HEALTH A
*.

a
The Carrol-Coy le Co. have remov

ed their millinery parlors to the new 
Mackenzie-Brown block ' on Searth 
street.

i. -----------------------:

1*37 South Rallwi
In vary rich colorings and effects. Ideal Fabrics for g 

Curtains and Upholstery work. The goods are positively the 5 
very best possible vaine to be had for the price. Our motto §5 
for the coming season is to hold np our good value standard 3 
of the past, and give better value if it is possible in the future. = 
Every lady that looks through this showing of Art Materials g 
must admit that they are wonderful both in beauty and price. 3 

- Splendid combinations of shades. Extra wide widths, from 3 
10c to 35c per yard.

G. W: Wagner has secured the 
for Ideal Coal from the Sas-

S Iagency
katche wan-Alberta Collieries Com- M :Time for spring cleaning will soon be at hand' and every

body will want something liew in the Curtain and Drapery 
lines. An early visit to our Drapery and Muslin Section will 
give you au inspiration!of what is really beat and most up-to- 
date in thife season’s materials. Madras Muslins is very rich 
and unique colors and designs. Imported direct from the 
seat of manufacture ; no middlemen’s profits to pay. When 

make a purchase of this kind cur customers reap the bene
fit. Our display "of these Fabrics is one of the largest and 
best selections we have ever carried. Good widè widths. 
Prices from 35c to $1.00 per yard. -

Imperial Bank olpany Limited.

About .76 students wrote on the-ex
amination fçr third class teachers at 
the close of the normal session for 
such students , last week.

HEAD OFFICE, T

Capital Authorised1 -* | 
Capital Paid Up ^ - • i 
Rest - • - - I

îssi

>
i44-8 11

IR. Ex-Comps. Drs. Shaw, Meek 
and Gorrell were at Areola last Fri
day ahd instituted a Roygl Arch 
Chapter of Masons at that plate.- ■

Geo. Mickleborough has disposed 
of his grocery business to G. W. 
Milne.-.who has been accountant for 
.Mr. Mickleborough for the past year 

or so..

'Number one of volume one of The 
- Radiator has made its appearance. 
•* It is a monthly magazine of eight 

pages devoted to the interests of the 
First Baptist Church in this tiity.

>i, !■ L. E. Weaver & Co., wilt move 
their fur biture stock, to the Williams’ 

-v block .on Rose street some time this 
-month. Up to the present they have 

. been carrying on business on Corn- 
• wall street.

, A. H. Maclean was in the city on 
.Friday from Kronau and left on Sat
urday morning’s C.N.R. train to vis- 
it.friends in Brandon. Before return
ing he will visit Winnipeg and other 
Manitoba points.

Miss Grace Armstrong has passed 
the official examination of the col
lege of dental surgeons and will pro
bably practice her profession in this 
province. Miss Armstrong has prac
ticed dentistry in New Zealand.

The meeting of the board of gover- 
ot Saskatchewan . University, 

which was to have been held yester
day. .to decide the location of the 
university has been postponed on ac
count of the absence from 
vince of ■ Mr. Hitchcock of Moose 
Jaw.

=SECRETARY-MANAGER

Genuine English Art Sateen 
for Coverings, Etc.

D. «.
■OR.HOST

iGurei is gbXat i 
Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard

Buxom Is m 
wahitoba, saskatchbw 
>USBBC. OMtaWO, BRITI

faemlng and cmt.nl brndn.

Applications for the position of ~ 
Secretary-Manager for the Regina 3 
Agricultural Association will be re- ~ 
ceived up to noon on 16th, February, S 
1909. Salary, $1,300 per annum, Ap- — 
ply to

5E5Pwe

g
► Lovely Satin-finished Sateen in dainty Foulard effects, 

deep rich velvet colorings. Ideal goods for bed coverings. 
Splendid washing fabrics. Every yard a distinct exhibit of 
genuine beauty. Full 27 inches wide. 20c and 25c per yard.

A,*f s 8
E. B. ANDROS, Sec’y. 

Box 1343, Regina, Sask.
Watch This Space for Specials

42-46 :3
:»00

md credited 7«trh1 «.d-

Sheep-Lined Coats | i iSITUATION WANTED.
K0IM awn

J. A. WETMORK j*Situation wanted by married couple 
Wife as plain cook, husband as handy
man. Used to farm work. Corres
pond with x .

a §MUST BE CLEARED OUT

$10.00 and $12.00 
Coats for

T
ss

Wm. BEKEN,
Wesley, Ont.

the!• V ! $5.95 i4245 :$4.00, $4. 50, $5.00 1 :I RaNOTICE.

3 ’«NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that, after the publication of this 
notice in the next four issues of The 
Regina West the undersigned Com
pany will apply to the Registrar of 
Joint Stock Companies to change 
the name of the said Company to 
“The Central Canada Packing Com
pany, Limited.”

THIS NOTICE is given pursuant _ 
to the provisions of the Companies — 
Ordinance and in accordance with a g 
resolution of a majority of the share- 
holders of the said Company, passed 2s 
at an extraordinary general meeting 1 = 
of the said shareholders held at Re
gina, on the 39th day of December, 
A.D., 1908.

DATED at Regina, in the Province 
of Saskatchewan, this 9tb day of 
January, A.D., 1909.
MALCOLM’S WESTERN CANNER-1 = 

I ES, LIMITED,
by their solicitors,

Embury, Watkins & Scott.

Buy Now for Next Winter ;
G

| « >
ei 'We have the best of reasons for 

making this* big eut in price, outside of 
the fact that we have too many such 
coats for this time of the year. The 
coats are all regular stock—the same 
as we have been selling all season at _-j 
$10.00 and $12.(0. We lose a good 
many dollars in selling them at this 
price, but as we said before we have 
the best of reasons. They are Cordu
roy and dark covers with Wombat 
Collars, heavy Sheepskin Linings, 
clasp fasteners set in with leather, j 
knitted wool wristers inside, and are 
in every way a first-class coat—the 
best in our stock this year, Regular $10.00 and $12.00.

« :

I |
Positively on 

; ; oil lamps! on the
;*jj

If yoti bu 
1 never bank
Tbs RAY0 ifl 

! ! Complete, with 1
|.<» ’ î 1

a 3-S

KmMALL STYLESALL LEATHERS es-** < >

willDOTS Ai

à y >
<è

Apro-
K'

n!: i |
/ gYou want Quality, Variety and NewnessMoCready Discharged. ■

SlMj< *
< »

C. D. McCready appeared before 
_ Judge Lament at the court house on 41 

Monday. * An . application had been 44 
made "by the United. States authori
ties for his extradition.

There seems to he no evidence that 
the journey of the accused and Ruby 
Fanning to St. Paul was for the pur
pose of having a criminal "operation 
performed. Thus there wasn’t a 
prima facie case made out aga nst 
McCready, and he was dismissed. N. of 
Mackenzie appeared for McCready and 
A. Casey for the United States au
thorities.' • - ":

( ■You want them at * fair price.

It is instinctive in a woman to want all these, and all these 
she gets when she buys •

lmipertcin
scarth sf

Lzs
ssg gJUDICIAL SALE Now $5.95QUEEN QUALITY ” SHOES66 r A

TAKE) .NOTICE that pursuant to 
the order of the Honorable the Chief
Justice dated the 16th day of Nov- __
ember, A.D. 1908, made in the action I 3

♦ FOR 
t LADIES !

Hardware Department ;I '

Yoa Promised Year
We have selected the 
ilii possible to gel O 

Ladies’ site f

Jessie B. Jones,
Plaintiff.

Harness at Manufacturers’ Costand"

W. Percy Gillespie, The Kelly 
Plumbing & Heating Co., Ltd.,
Frederick M. Crapper, D. A. Mc
Donald, The Western Securities 
Company L’td. and the Regina 
Heating and Plumbing Co, L’td.,

Defendants,

THERE WILL BE OFFERED 
FOR SALE at the office of Mr.
Sheriff Cook in the city of Regina at 
twelve O’clock noon on Saturday the 
20th day of February, A.D. 1909,
Lot number Fourteen (14) In Block 
number Four Hundred and Thirty- 
two (433) in the city of Regina in 
the Province of Saskatchewan.

Terms : ■ Twenty-five per cent, of 
the purchase money to be paid at the 
time of sale and the balance on de-1 g 
livery of transfer duly confirmed and ss Single Harness, rubber ufiounted 
subject to further conditions approv- S u „n. A’ a
ed herein. = 6

ALLAN, GORDON A BRYANT, 5
Solicitors tar Plaintiff, 5

Regina. 55

M. 6. HOWE, J<City Council.

U*A régulai meeting of the city coun
cil was held in the city hall Em Mon
day evening, at • which agoed deal Of 
business was .transacted.

The of our steck of Harness must go. . We haven’t space for this line, so must close it out regard- |
less of cost. For the NEXT FIFTEEN DAYS you can buy anything we have left at MANUFAC- g 
TURERS’ COST- Tfie following are some of the lines we have feft :

. .. . .Reg. 940.00, now $38.00 
48.00, “ 30.00
85.00, “ 29.00
05.00, “ 55.00
49.00, “ 80.00

. “ 23.00, “ 18.00
96.00, “ 19.00

.. “ 20.00, “ 10.00 

.. “ 20.00, m 22.00
80.00, “ 85.00 

“ 88.00, “ 23.00
« 36.00, “ 29.00
“ ' 48.00,- “ • 35.00

r :: R-Only two^^firms tendered for the 
hospital and the council decided to 

tindpenedL 
by way of tern-

return their tenders, ti 
A by-law to 

porary loan thé- sum of $30,000 was 
carried.

The resignation ôi "city auditor, F, 
G. Wheat, was accepted and Geo. S. 
Gamble appointed in hie place at a 
salary of $350 per* annum- Mr,-. Gam
ble will have addit the books of 
the different city' school boards and 
boards appointed" ' bÿ the council as 
welL .

The resignation of 'P. Cooper has 
(been accepted abd J. C. Wilkinson ap
pointed city assessor in his place at 

" a salary of $1200 per year. 1
The resignation of A. d[ Knight 

as building inspector was accepted to 
take place March let.
* It was decided to offer'for sale by 
public auction on ' March'- 161h the 

. old city hall. The'iipeet pttce is not 
' - to be less than $06,000.

I Generae —
All Harness supplied with opr very best Collars at these prices. We can 

supply with cheaper Collars for $9.00 less.
Heavy Collars ....

Heavy Team Harness with brèechihg. ■?

»
6666< t • • i

...........Reg. $2.35, now $2.00 each
2^85, “ 2.25 “

“ 3.50, “ 3.00 “

Democrat Hip Breeching.........................
Heavy Team, brass, with breeching.. .. 
Democrat, brass..... ., .. ...........

We carry} t■ IT
The McCorini 

cannot bje

t P. & 0. Plows.
% Bissell Disc H
|^Wm.Gray9=$

• •
I • t 6 i66

66 U

I3.50, “ 2.T5Team Lines___
“ Sweat Pad^

6
. 66 .25 “ 

.60 “
.85, “
.65, “

“ 7.00, “ 6.50
Express, Jap. mounted .. . 

“ nickel or brass .. .
6666

5
“ Traces, per set66

• 66-*rr 66 ;6 666

Double Driving, nickel plated or rubber finish.........
H. F. .. .
pure rubber

Halters, Bridles; Collar Tops, Hobbles, Breechings, Hal- _ 
ter Shanks, and everything in the Harness line at flanu- | 
facturera’ Prices.

38-48~ *

The Hamilto 
and dum- r j

:66
REGINA MARKETS 6 6

Yr.-
DeLaval Ci 

A comple 

Hamesti,

j *, WHEAT-----
No. 1 Northern ....... t..88
No. 2 Northern ...
No. 3 Northern ..................... 32
No. 4 Northern ...............  ...78

XThe Regina Trading Co
Western Canada’s Greatest Store

...86
5' -> ■-* ’* v v

The publisher of- the beet farmer’s 
paper in the Maritime provinces in 
writing to us states. :--'

“1 would say that I do not know 
of a medicine that has stood the test 
of time like MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
It has been an unfailing remedy in 
our household ever since I can re
member, and has outlived dozens " of 
competitors and Imitators."

i!

» iOATS-----
C. W. R. B.n • eeeeeV »•%••• ^7

ROSE STREPRODUCE-----
Butter ......
Eggs ......
Potato* „i,

38
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